
Anew humanitarian crisis
may be unfolding in the
country. Tens of thou-

sands of desperate people, ma-
inly migrant labourers redu-
ced to joblessness by the lock-
down and with little or no mo-
ney or food, have been
streaming out of India’s major
cities for the past few days, try-
ing to walk hundreds of kilo-
metres to reach their homes in
small towns and villages.

These tides of men, and wo-
men and children, driven by
the uncompromising arithme-
tic of survival and fear of cont-
racting the coronavirus, pose a
new challenge to the govern-
ment’s all-out attempts to con-
tain the spread of Covid-19.

“Some 26,000 people have
reached Ratanpur, on the Guja-
rat-Rajasthan border, in the
past two-three days. Our teams
are listing them, they are being
screened by medical teams.
Those who have been advised
quarantine are stamped and
being transported to their vil-
lages on buses arranged by the
administration,” Dungarpur
collector Kanaram told TOI on

Thursday.
There are thousands lea-

ving the Delhi-NCR, trudging
down the Yamuna Expressway
and the expressway to Meerut.
Raj Kumar is one: he has set out
for home with just Rs 1,000 in
hand. But home is Chhapra in
Bihar, 1,050 km away. And he
has a toddler with wife alongsi-
de him. He is hoping he could
hitch a ride, or several, home.

Police checkposts on the
outskirts of Jaipur are coming

across people walking back to
their villages. TOI visited the
Jaipur-Agra highway and fo-
und hundreds walking on the
road, carrying bags. “My villa-
ge is 110 km from Jaipur. I have
no option but to go back. The
police stopped us at a few pla-
ces but, when convinced that
we had no other choice, they let
us carry on,” said Kishan Ma-
hawar a daily-wage labourer.

With no transport, migrants
make the long march home
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Worldwide infections set to 
top half a million people as 
both Italy and US appear 
poised to surpass China, 
where the pandemic began

US President Donald Trump says 
WHO has “very much” sided with 
China on coronavirus crisis even as 
Beijing pushes back after secy of state 
Mike Pompeo calls it “Wuhan virus”

China stopped a 
discussion initiated by 
Estonia on the pandemic 
in the UN Security 
Council earlier this week

Spain’s virus death 
toll surges past 4,000;  
US toll crosses 1,000, 
with more than 
one-third in New York 

Hollywood star-humanitarian 
Angelina Jolie and 

entrepreneur Kylie Jenner
donate $1 million each 
to aid relief efforts
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Pope Francis tests 
negative after an 
employee in his 
residence was said 
to have been infected
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In a first in the country, a
court in Chittoor, Andhra

Pradesh on Thursday sen-
tenced a group of 13 people
to two days of imprison-
ment and a penalty of Rs
1,000 each for violating the
lockdown imposed to battle
the spread of Covid-19. P 8

13 violators in AP
sent to 2-day jail

New Delhi : The government
on Thursday announced a Rs
1.7 lakh crore package focu-
sed on emergency cash trans-
fers into bank accounts of the
poor, along with providing
free foodgrains, pulses and
cooking gas for three months
in a bid to cushion them from
the impact of the coronavi-
rus lockdown and economic
disruption caused by the
disease.

Announcing the relief
measures, finance minister
Nirmala Sitharaman, howe-
ver, did not touch on loan con-
cessions or support for the

corporate sector and middle
class, saying other concerns
would be “considered separa-
tely”. It is expected that more
measures aimed at helping
business could be on the an-
vil. Two days ago, an exten-
sion in compliance deadlines
relating to GST and income
tax filings had been announ-
ced.

The elements of Thurs-
day's announcement, such as
free grains, is a departure
from the government’s usual
stand against handouts but is
seen as a response to an un-
precedented crisis caused by
the Covid-19 spread on the In-
dian and global economy and
the displacement caused by
the ongoing 21-day national

lock down.
“We have first tried to re-

ach the poorest of the poor so
that they don’t have to worry
about how to feed their fami-
lies,” the minister said, ad-
ding that as things develop
the government will come
back with more steps. With
most elements of the package
in place for three months, the
government seems to expect

that the coronavirus crisis
will stabilise by end-June.

Recognising the contribu-
tion of medical professionals
in the current crisis, there
will be a special insurance
scheme for doctors, nurses,
other health workers, safai
staff and Asha workers dea-
ling with Coronavirus cases
with a Rs 50 lakh cover in case
they meet with an accident. 

Earlier, the government
limited the first exercise to
easing compliance burden
for individuals and compani-
es, while waiving some of the
fees that banks charge. 

The current package adds
up to around 0.76% of the
GDP estimate for the next fi-
nancial year.

More Steps May
Be Coming To
Help Business

Cash transfers, free foodgrains for
poor in ̀̀ 1.7 lakh cr corona package 

60% POPN TO GET 5KG WHEAT OR RICE
FARMERS

➤ Each farmer to get 2,000 in April
➤ To benefit nearly 9cr farmers and 
cost about 17,000 cr

FOOD
➤ 80cr individuals, about 60% of population, to 

get 5 kg wheat or rice for 3 months
➤ This is in addition to the 5 kg they 
already get 
➤ 1 kg pulses per family for 3 months 

CASH TRANSFERS
➤ 20.4cr women Jan Dhan account 
holders to get 500 p.m. for 3 months

GAS CYLINDERS
➤ Free gas cylinders to 8cr poor 
families for 3 months 
➤ Max 3 gas cylinders 

MNREGA
➤ Wages to be increased by 20 per 
day from April 1, to benefit about 
13.6 crore families

PF BENEFITS
➤ Non-recoverable advance of 75% 
of the outstanding amount or three 
months wages (whichever is lower) 
allowed from EPF 
➤ To benefit 4cr workers under EPF

➤ Govt to pay 24% of monthly wages of those 

earning less than 15,000 a month in businesses 
of up to 100 workers for 3 months
➤ Amount to be transferred to the PF accounts 
and prevent the threat of job loss

SR CITIZENS, WIDOWS
➤ 1,000/mth for next 3 months to 
senior citizens, widows & divyangs 

SELF HELP GROUPS
➤ Limit of collateral-free lending to 
be raised from 10 lakh to 20 lakh

INSURANCE FOR HEALTH WORKERS
➤ 50 lakh for health professionals who meet 
with accident while treating 
Covid-19 patients
➤ Govt health centres, wellness 
centres and hospitals covered 
➤ About 22 lakh health workers 
to benefit

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
➤ States asked to utilise welfare 
fund created under a central Act 
➤ 3.5cr workers registered 
under the fund

DISTRICT MINERAL FUND
➤ States asked to use fund for 
medical testing, screening and 
other requirements to prevent 
spread of Covid -19

Total estimated cost: 1,70,000 cr ( 73,000 cr additional + 97,000 cr already budgeted*) *SBI

Mumbai: Two 65-year-old
women in Mumbai, both wit-
hout any apparent travel his-
tory, have succumbed to Co-
vid-19, taking the state’s de-
ath toll to five. On Thursday,
eight patients tested positive
from the state, three from
Sangli and one each from
Mumbai, Sindhudurg, Nag-
pur, Kolhapur and Pune. Ma-
harashtra now has 130 cases
but was overtaken by Kerala
(137) on Thursday as the sta-
te with the most cases. 

One of the two women
who died was a Govandi resi-
dent, the other was from cen-
tral Mumbai. The death of the
Govandi woman has trigge-
red a frantic contact tracing
mission as she had visited at
least three hospitals before
succumbing. Her positive test
reports arrived after her fa-
mily had carried out her final
rites. As per WHO, a stringent
protocol has to be followed to
cremate an infected person
which involves carrying the
person’s remains in a leak-
proof body bag and minimal
contact with others.

2 65-yr-old women without
any travel history die in city
8 New Cases
Take Maha

Count To 130 
Name of State / UT Cases on 

Thursday
Total 
Cases Recovered Deaths

Kerala 19 137 12

Maharashtra 8 130 8 5

Karnataka 4 55 3 2

Telangana 4 45 1

Gujarat 6 44 3

Uttar Pradesh 5 43 11

Rajasthan 5 43 3 1

Delhi 4 39 6 1

Rest of India 16 191 12 8

Total 71 727 56 20

NEW PATIENTS SURGE IN KERALA

Two days into a 21-day
lockdown, India’s huge-
ly disrupted supply cha-

in for essential commodities
struggled to get going in the
face of a fresh set of challeng-
es—truckers abandoning go-
ods vehicles stranded on
highways, manufacturers
running out of inventory and
delivery agents of e-tailers re-
fusing to venture out for fear

of police harassment—even
as state governments and lo-
cal authorities appeared to re-
move some of the roadblocks
that had stalled the distribu-
tion network on the first day.

Transporters’ associa-
tions and members of the
Agriculture Produce Market
Committee said the Centre's
decision to exempt goods
trucks from highway toll had
made little difference becau-
se drivers and helpers had

started abandoning stran-
ded vehicles in anticipation
of a prolonged logjam.

With trucks unable to re-
ach their destinations, whole-

sale markets are facing a
shortage of farm produce, in-
cluding fruits and vegetables.

Trucks abandoned, e-tail
delivery agents still wary
Supply Chain

Runs Into Fresh
Roadblocks

GLITCHES THAT NEED FIXING
Trucks are stranded on highways as drivers 

and helpers are abandoning vehicles and 
hiking back home, due to which wholesale 
markets have been hit by shortage

Packaged food companies running low on 
inventories and could run out of products in 7-10 
days if supply chain isn’t normalised. Lack of raw 
materials has also forced cos to cut production

Delivery execs of e-tailers have 
refused to venture out fearing police 
harassment and some have gone back 
to villages

The impact of the pande-
mic and the consequent

21-day lockdown will push In-
dia’s GDP growth to 2.6% for
financial year 2021, the lowest
in nearly three decades, ac-
cording to an estimate relea-
sed by SBI group chief econo-
mic adviser Soumya Kanti
Ghosh. Ratings agency Crisil
has also slashed its forecast
for next fiscal to 3.5% from
5.2%, reports Rajesh C. Gh-
osh said the total cost of the
ongoing lockdown would be
at least Rs 8 lakh crore in no-
minal terms —an income loss
of Rs 1.77 lakh crore and a loss
in capital income of Rs 1.7
lakh crore. P 14

Growth may fall
to a three-decade
low of 2.6%: SBI

The sensex, which had ral-
lied nearly 1,600 points to

over 30,000 on Thursday, gave
up part of its early gains after
finance minister Nirmala Sit-
haraman announced a Rs 1.7
lakh crore booster for the po-
or. The markets were also
hoping for a stimulus for ind-
ustries hit hard by the lockdo-
wn due to the Covid-19 pand-
emic. After shedding about
1,000 points, the index closed
at 29,947, a gain of 1,411points.
In just three sessions, the in-
dex has gained nearly 17% or
about 4,300 points. It was its
best three-day rally since May
2009. P 14

Sensex goes past
30k, but ‘booster’
fails to enthuse

New Delhi: PM Narendra
Modi has called upon the in-
ternational community to
put humans, rather than eco-
nomic targets, at the centre of
the coordinated response to
the health emergency.

Addressing a special vir-
tual G20 summit where the
grouping pledged to inject
over $5 trillion to counter the
social and economic impact
of coronavirus, Modi noted
that the meeting was happe-

ning three months after the
outbreak, and said decisions
taken by the members would
shape the world’s response
not just to this but also future
pandemics and calamities.

Sources quoted Modi ex-
horting participants to “put
human beings, rather than
economic targets, at the cent-
re of our vision of global pro-
sperity and cooperation”. 

Give humans,
not eco target,
priority: PM to

G20 leaders
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Bhilwara district collec-
tor Rajendra Bhatt has
“taken over” five priva-

te hospitals to ramp up the
number of isolation faciliti-
es for coronavirus patients,
reports Intishab Ali. 

One person has died, 19
people have tested positive
and 50 persons are in isola-
tion — 35 in a government
hospital and 15 in the five
private hospitals which ha-
ve been taken over— in this
Rajasthan district.

A team of 1,500 health
workers and 2,400 police
personnel in Bhilwara are
currently undertaking the
country’s largest screening
exercise. 

The district administra-
tion has also booked 1,500 ro-
oms in hotels to keep people
in isolation. P 12

Raj collector
‘takes over’ 5
pvt hosps for
corona care

New Delhi: In urgent mea-
sures to ramp up medical ca-
pacity to tackle any sharp ri-
se in Covid-19 cases, the go-
vernment is considering fa-
cilitating fifth-year MBBS
students and retired but
practising doctors to help in
managing patients, if it be-
comes necessary.

The health ministry and
the Board of Governors in
Supersession of Medical Co-
uncil of India (BoG-MCI) is
looking at senior medical
students being given a provi-
sional permit to practise
and manage Covid-19 cases,
sources said on Thursday.

The suggestions include
allowing specialist doctors
in vital disciplines like ana-
esthesiology, pulmonology,
cardiology and radiology

who are waiting to appear
for the final exam with a “Bo-
ard Eligible” degree so that
they can assist in medical
management as and when
the need arises. They could
get “Board Certified” degree
later after passing the exam.

Govt mulls roping in
5th-yr med students,

retd docs to fight virus
Sushmi.Dey@timesgroup.com

HEARTWARMING TALES TO MAKE YOU HOPE AND SMILE

The Covid-18 pandemic
and the lockdown have
not just altered the way

people live, but have also af-
fected the logistics of the fin-
al farewell. With family me-
mbers based outside the city
unable to make it due to trav-
el bans, workers refusing the
handle bodies because of the
virus fear, and priests prefer-
ring the keep the distance,
funerals have been reduced
to quiet and short affairs. In
fact, pre-burial masses are
not taking place in church,
while namaz is being read at
home. Some pandits are even
shunning funeeral assignm-
ents. Such is the situation th-
at undertaker Dion Pinto, in
a first in his 18-year career,
conducted the funeral of a
Powai woman with no imme-
diate family members. Nit-
asha Natu & Sharmila Ga-
nesan report, P 2

Grieving in the
time of virus:
Funerals now
short & quiet 

Every day till April 14,
shoe exporters in Agra
will hand out 5,000 food

packets to those who have lost
their livelihoods because of
the Covid-19 lockdown. “Ma-
ny people spoke about it, the
need to do something for tho-
se who have been left to fend
for themselves. They are wal-
king home, hungry, someti-
mes hundreds of km, without
money. So we thought this is

the least we could do,” said
Puran Davar, a shoe exporter.

The local administration
and cops have pitched in. “Po-
lice officers are helping us
distribute the food in slums
and on highways, ensuring
that social distancing norms
are followed. The food is pre-
pared in an automated kit-

chen following all hygiene
norms,” Davar added.

NAINITAL OPENS ITS HEART AND
HEARTH: Realising that those
forming backbone of the lo-
cal economy are out of work,
money and choices, a group of
people in Nainital have vo-
wed to do something about it.

“We got in touch with grocery
shop owners and asked them
to put together essentials – ri-
ce, flour, pulses, milk powder,
oil–in packs. Then we decided
to make lists of families who
need help,” said Rushir Sah, a
restaurant owner. 

When humanity shines even
through the gloom of Covid-19

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Seven deaths were reported from across the country on
Thursday, highest single-day count so far, taking the toll

from the disease to 20. Even as states registered 71 new cases,
the total cases in India crossed the 700-mark, ending the day at
721. The health ministry confirmed six new Covid-19 deaths,
which included some already reported by TOI. Most deaths
have taken place in the elderly and those with co-morbidities,
officials said. In J&K, a 65-year-old trader and preacher from
Sopore district became the Valley’s first Covid-19 casualty. P 10

India breaches 700 cases, death toll at 20

A 53year-old doctor who
runs a clinic in the west-

ern suburbs of Mumbai bes-
ides consulting in two hospi-
tals has tested positive along
with his wife and daughter.
BMC is now trying to trace
those he may have come in
contact with, including 60 pa-
tients. The RMO and a nurse
from one of the hospitals are
under home quarantine. P 2

Doc tests +ve, bid
on to trace over 60

Almost 50% of those who
have tested positive for-

Covid-19 in the state are in the
working age group of 31-50,
an analysis of 122 patients by
the state shows. About 66% of
the patients had a travel his-
tory, with most of them hav-
ing been to the UAE or the US.
Around 29% comprised tho-
se who had come in contact
with those affected. P 3

50% state patients
in 31-50 age group

All shops supplying es-
sential commodities,

groceries and medical supp-
lies will be permitted to stay
open round-the-clock, the
CM announced on Thurs-
day. The state also appointed
three senior IAS officers to
ensure that essential suppli-
es arrive uninterrupted. P 3

Essential shops to
stay open 24X7: CM

Small retail outlets, medi-
cal stores and e-tailers

can now send their employ-
ees for delivery, after the po-
lice issued ‘Essential Ser-
vices pass’ for them. The
BMC has also said that in
case they are still not al-
lowed movement, police can
be contacted. P 3

Police pass for
shops, e-tailers

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

The Centre on Thursday
said the rate of increase

in positive cases has “relati-
vely stabilised” in last few
days, with 43 new cases and
four deaths being reported
in last 24 hours. Though the
number of cases is rising,
there is a relatively stable
trend in the rate at which ca-
ses are increasing, the go-
vernment said. P 8

‘Rate of increase
relatively stable’ 

Mohd Shakeel, who used to cook at weddings and functions, now feeds
nearly 250 daily in Meerut, including these children on Thursday

L  CKDOWN FAQs
➤ Can entry of part-time 
helps in a colony be banned 
if ailing people or senior
citizens need them? 
➤ My groceries are getting 
exhausted. Can I step out 
to buy some? Do I need to 
show anything to the police?

➤ TOI presents a special 
series, Lockdown FAQs,
which seeks to answer your 
questions and clarify any 
doubts you may have 
about the lockdown P 9

DAY

2LOCKDOWN

�Contact tracing on, P 2

�`̀500 for 20cr women, P 15

FULL COVERAGE:
P 2-6, 8-16

� 5 container vehicles, P 10 �30L trucks stuck, P 10

� 50k docs can help, P 10�All lend helping hand, P 10

�Shape response, P 8

After the extension of
ban on domestic flights

till April 14 midnight, the
central government issued
a similar ban extension for
all scheduled international
commercial passenger fli-
ghts. P 9

Now, ban on int’l
flights till Apr 14 

Maharashtra will release
11,000 convicts and un-

dertrial prisoners (who are
jailed for offences that attra-
ct a maximum of seven-year
jail) on emergency parole or
furlough to reduce over-
crowding in prisons. P 2

11k prisoners to
be freed in state

Temperatures across mo-
st of India are likely to

remain below normal at lea-
st over the next two weeks,
dashing the hopes of many
who buy into some theories
that heat may slow down Co-
vid-19 spread. P 10

Early summer
onset unlikely

� 10 cities, including Mumbai and Delhi, told to open feeding centres for poor, P 8

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

� State promises `̀1k/month relief to construction workers, P 4

� One family in Sangli
village has 12 +ve cases, P 8

Sumitra Deb Roy & 
George Mendonca TNN

HEROES IN OUR MIDST
� C’garh revokes order on
takeover of pvt hosps, P 10

Dozens of migrants, most of them daily wage labourers who are now
without any job, trudge along an expressway near Delhi on Thursday

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

� 1,245 foreigners being
evacuated on spl flights

� Govt lays down norms for
supply of essentials, P 8

Munish Kumar
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Mumbai: A 53-year-old physici-
an from the western suburbs
and two of his family members
have tested positive for Covid-19,
making him perhaps the first
medical professional here to ca-
tch the infection. The trio is un-
dergoing treatment in a private
hospital and is said to be stable.

Unlike most other coronavi-
rus positive patients in Mum-
bai, the doctor didn’t have a tra-
vel history. BMC officials didn’t
officially confirm the case, but
told TOI that apart from practi-
sing in his own clinic, he also
consulted in two hospitals near-

by. The civic body has started a
contact tracing exercise.

One of the hospitals where
he is likely to have consulted af-
ter developing mild symptoms
has collected the names of 60 pa-
tients and handed it to the BMC.
Incidentally, in the same hospi-
tal, the doctor had treated an in-
fluenza H1N1patient who tested
negative for Covid-19.

The hospital in the western
suburbs said the doctor had ta-
ken leave around two days after
developing cough and fever.
“On his last day here, he had
checked around 20 patients in
the OPD and another 20-odd in
the wards. The resident medical
officer and a nurse who had wor-
ked with him on that day have
been put under home quaranti-
ne,” said a senior management
official of the hospital, adding
that BMC has sanitised the ro-
om where he consulted and the
building premises.

His 43-year-old wife and 20-
year-old daughter also tested po-
sitive. His son’s report was ne-
gative. “His brother lives near-
by and was tested but his report
is negative. We have started our
exercise of contact tracing for
all three,” said Vishwas Mote,
assistant municipal commis-
sioner of the ward. He added
that locals were counselled by
teams formed at the ward level
that there is no need to panic.

Total samples 
drawn

3,156
Negative 
results

2,860

COVID-19 TESTS 
STATE’S REPORT

Positive 
cases
130

Result 
awaited
150

Inconclusive 
or rejected
22

Lockdowns will not be enough 
to eradicate the virus from the 
world. It will only buy time

Take aggressive measures to 
find, isolate, test, treat and trace 
patients

WORLDWIDE

4L Covid-19 
patients

18,000
deaths

MUMBAI’S CORONAVIRUS REPORT
International travellers in quarantine | 297

Suspected patients admitted | 124 on Thursday 
(1,531 since January 25)

PATIENTS (tested + in city)

Residing in Mumbai | 9 on Thursday. Overall 52

Residing in MMR* but outside Mumbai: 6 
on Thursday. Overall: 25

DISTRICT-WISE 
DISTRIBUTION
Pune 19 | Pimpri 12 | Mumbai 49
| Nagpur 5 | Yavatmal 4 |
Thane 2 | Raigad 1 | Navi 
Mumbai 4 | Kalyan 3 |
Ahmednagar 3 | Aurangabad 
1 | Ratnagiri 1 | Ulhasnagar 1 |
Sangli 12 | Satara 2 |
Kolhapur 1 | Sindhudurg 1

TEST, TEST, TEST: WHO’S MANTRA
This is not only the 

best and fastest way out 
of extreme social and 
economic restrictions 
but also the best way to 
prevent Covid-19

ADMITTED IN KASTURBA

223 | As of Thursday

1,531 | Progressive 
since January

*Mumbai Metropolitan Region. 
Areas include Thane, Mira-
Bhayander and Raigad

Covid-19 patients in 
Mumbai

DISCHARGED

10

90% COVID-19 TESTS NEGATIVE
Richa Pinto & 

Sumitra Deb Roy TNN

Mumbai: The civic workfor-
ce faces an uphill task of sani-
tising the densely populated
areas of Baiganwadi in Go-
vandi and Cheetah camp in
Mankhurd where two persons
have tested positive for Co-
vid-19 in the last few days. Not
only is contact tracing tricky
in these slum clusters, santi-
sing them is even more chal-
lenging.

“How do we sanitise a 300-
metre space?” asked a civic of-
ficial. They are making ef-
forts, but find it difficult to get
residents, largely from the lo-
wer income group, to under-
stand the need. The hutments
are so tightly packed, workers
are finding it difficult to move
around with their spraying
machines. A civic official said
they have been spraying a

mixture of sodium hypochlori-
te, commonly used as a disin-
fectant, diluted in water on dra-
ins, and common areas like
paths and community toilets
in the slum clusters. BMC had
similarly sanitised a slum in
Ghatkopar after a house help

tested positive.
“Any surface we think peo-

ple might touch is sprayed. So-
dium hypochlorite is a compo-
und that can be effectively used
for purification. It is used on a
large scale for surface purifica-
tion, bleaching, odour removal
and water disinfection,” said

the official.
The localities have had two

positive cases --- one a 43-year-
old cleric with a travel history
to countries like Thailand, Ma-
laysia, Cambodia, Sri Lanka,
and another is a 36-year-old
man who returned from Du-
bai. “The cleric lives in Baigan-
wadi but had been travelling
over the past few weeks. He re-
turned a few days ago and on
March 23, tested positive. He
has been admitted to Kasturba
hospital,” said a civic official.
There are 11 persons who had
come in touch with him, and
they are all being tested now.

In Cheetah Camp, the Du-
bai-returned man’s only con-
tact was his wife. “We have as-
ked her to get herself tested.
The man has not come in con-
tact with anyone else as he was
admitted soon after he reached
the city,” said a civic official.

Sanitising slums in Mankhurd
presents BMC with challenge 
Richa.Pinto@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: Never in his 18-year ca-
reer had Dion Pinto conducted a
funeral with no immediate family
members of the deceased present.
But the undertaker had to do it on
Tuesday for a 99-year-old Powai
woman whose children are all ba-
sed abroad and couldn’t come
down for the funeral as flights ha-
ve been cancelled. Two relatives
were the only mourners present.

Covid-19 has not only upended
airport departures, but also final
departures. Mass no longer takes
place in church before burial, pan-
dits do not touch family members
to hand over flowers and the na-
maaz that precedes the final fare-

well is now read at home as ma-
sjids are locked down. 

The logistics of grief, too, is vi-
rally changing shape as the dead
are quietly making their way from
the hospital or home to cremation
grounds in ambulances bereft of
mourners.

Over the past week, Nitesh
Mehta, who runs ‘Sarvapooja’ and
has a network of 300 ambulances
and pandits, has fulfilled an un-
precedented request from at least
15 families. “They asked me to ar-
range for the body to be fetched di-
rectly from the hospital as they
were wary of risking infection by
getting the body home or holding a
ceremony,” says Mehta. 

“We are ill-prepared institu-
tionally to deal with something

like this,” reasons Mehta, who
had to hire private ambulance dri-
vers at the last minute to do the job
as not many are ready to work
amid the scare.

The lockdown has also affected
the export of remains. “With
flights shut, our daily bookings
have come down from eight to abo-
ut five,” says Pinto, of Danny Mi-
chael Pinto Undertakers, adding
funerals have shrunk from six-ho-
ur-long affairs to quick ceremoni-
es that take less than an hour.

Funerals are mutating in the
face of the virus; some priests are
scared to step out of their homes.
Nitin Paranjape, a pandit from Vi-
le Parle, said he has stopped ta-
king bookings for last rites comp-
letely as it’s “too risky”. Another

and the rest are not keen on stay-
ing back either,” said Pinto. “The
staff is trained on how to handle
bodies, but not a virus. They have
been wearing masks and gloves
and using sanitizers but are wa-
ry,” Pinto added.

Antim Sanskar Seva, a not-for-
profit service whose six AC hear-
ses and 20 men in blue have helped
over 11,000 bereaved families with
the logistics of cremations, stop-
ped operations after March 22.
“Our men are scared and have not
reported to work since Monday,”
says Dr Ramnik Parekh, founder
of the service. 

“Typically, there are about 60
to 100 family members at crema-
tions but now that number has re-
duced to 10,” he says.

Muslim funeral processions
have had to do away with namaaz
read in the outer portion of the
masjid before the body is taken to
the cemetery. Masjids have been
locked down so the namaaz has to
be read at home. 

“A government notification al-
lows not more than 20 people at the
cemetery. Mourners are anyway
unable to travel with no means of
transport available,” said Shab-
bar Kabli, administration officer
at Mahim Muslim Kabrastan. Mo-
urners have come down from 300
to 400 in the past to just one or two
immediate family members.

The hands that carry coffins
and stretchers for a living, too, are
scarce. “Fifty per cent of my staff
has gone back to their hometowns

hand ‘akshata’ or flowers into the
palms of the family members but
now we tell them to pick these up
on their own," said Dongre.

pandit, Shailesh Dongre, said he
wears a mask and does not touch
the family of the deceased during
the ceremony. “Earlier, we used to

Fewer mourners, shorter rituals: Virus alters logistics of final farewell

The Mahim Sunni Muslim Kabrastan has seen mourners dwindle drastically

Nitasha Natu & 
Sharmila Ganesan Ram TNN

Mumbai: A few days after
school closed, the nightmares
began. Eight year-old Jahnavi
(name changed) would arrive
at her parents’ bedroom at 3am,
saying she was scared. “This
went on for three days. Then
she finally said she had been
getting a stomach ache in the
evenings and was scared she
had contracted the coronavi-
rus,” said her mother, who
works in an advertising agency.

Last week, 12-year-old Adv-
ay (name changed) had a panic
attack. “He said he couldn’t
breathe. After he calmed down,
he told us he was scared that we
(his parents) would be killed by
the coronavirus,” said his mot-
her, who teaches in an interna-

tional school.
With the pandemic shut-

ting down schools and offices
and news about its spread and
impact being discussed non-
stop in homes, the anxiety is le-
aving its mark on children. 

Long before schools closed
down, Covid-19 was already on
everyone’s radar. “I was scared
to go to school. If someone sne-
ezed on me, I thought I was go-
ing to get it,” said nine-year old
Jahaan (name changed). He re-
fused to go down to the building
garden, much before the lock-
down was declared. 

The biggest change after
the lockdown is social isolati-
on: no school, hanging out with
friends or playing. “Suddenly
the whole normality has chan-
ged. Children don’t go to school
and their parents, who may ha-

ve been working, are at home,”
said Dr Alka Subramanyam,
associate professor of psychi-
atry at BYL Nair Hospital. 

Children are bound to be af-
fected by the anxiety displayed
by parents, psychiatrists say. “I
have been inundated by calls
from friends and clients who

either think they have it or are
not doing enough to prevent
it,” said Kersi Chavda, former
president of the Bombay Psy-
chiatric Society.

It’s best to tell children sim-
ple facts, said Chavda. “We can
tell them these germs have co-
me to our city from other count-

ries and we have stay home for
some time to be safe. End on a
positive note, saying it will get
better,” added Chavda.

“It’s important to limit co-
rona-time so the child is not ex-
posed to this all day,” said Sub-
ramanyam. “Among the big tri-
ggers for children are visual
images. Even during 9/11, chil-
dren who watched images on
television were more prone to
stress,” she added.

She also emphasized the ne-
ed for a routine. “A routine is vi-
tal to normalise things during
an abnormal period. Also, inst-
ead of focusing much on schoo-
lwork during this time, parents
should reassure kids and spen-
d quality time with them. The
emphasis should be on getting
through this together as a fami-
ly,” advised Subramanyam. 

Social isolation and fear of corona leave mark
on children, docs and parents report anxiety 

Priyanka.Kakodkar
@timesgroup.com LIMIT CORONA TIME, 

GIVE +VE MESSAGE
 Do not talk endlessly of virus

 Try not to panic in front of children 

 Do not expose them to images 
related to the pandemic

 Spend time reassuring children, 
stress pandemic can be controlled 

 Give them a daily routine to help 
normalise the situation

The second woman who di-
ed was reportedly a food
(dabba) vendor who cate-

red to clients working in nearby
corporate offices. Soon after she
was admitted to Kasturba on
March 23, civic officials began a
contact tracing exercise and re-
ached out to a dozen people. The
woman was a known case of di-
abetes and hypertension and
had complained of breathless-
ness at the time of admission to
Kasturba. While civic officials
confirmed her death, they
didn’t comment on how she co-
uld have got the infection. “Lea-
ve alone international, she has
not done domestic travel,” said a
civic official. Seven people from
her family are believed to be un-
der home quarantine.

The Govandi woman’s re-
ports came positive while she
was admitted at NMMC hospi-
tal in Vashi on Wednesday.
NMMC medical health officer
Dr Balasaheb Sonawane said,
“The woman was suffering bre-

athlessness and her kin took her
to Tandon hospital in Chembur
late on Tuesday. At 1.30am on
Wednesday, doctors at Tandon
referred her to Kasturba as she
was symptomatic. But instead
her kin took her to Dr DY Patil
hospital. There too, doctors re-
ferred her to the civic hospital in
Vashi. But by the time she rea-
ched here, she was critical and
succumbed on Wednesday eve-
ning. But we had sent her swab
sample to Kasturba and the re-
port came positive on Thursday
morning. But her kin had alrea-
dy taken away her body on Wed-
nesday for cremation.” NMMC
has served DY Patil hospital a
show-cause notice for referring
apatient without protocol.

Sonawane said, “The Tan-
don hospital administration
should have informed BMC’s
health department about the pa-
tient being symptomatic inste-
ad of directly sending her to
Kasturba. We have the mobile
number of the woman’s family
member, probably her daugh-
ter, but calls are not being recei-

ved. We need to trace her family
members to quarantine them.
During lockdown, she might ha-
ve been brought in an ambulan-
ce from Tandon hospital to Ne-
rul. So even the ambulance dri-
ver will have to be quarantined.
We are coordinating with BMC
officials to trace the family.”

In Mumbai, two doctors ha-
ve tested positive in the last few
days. While it’s unclear how one
of the doctors contracted it, the
other had come in contact with
an individual who had returned
from Italy. Two more patients
were discharged from Mumbai
on Thursday. In all, ten in the ci-
ty have been discharged. 

Of the other cases, the pati-
ent from Sindudhurg was in
contact with a person who tes-
ted positive and they had travel-
led together in a train. The per-
son from Nagpur has a travel
history to Delhi, and it is not yet
clear if he has a travel history
abroad. The three in Sangli who
tested positive are part of 12
members of a family that have
tested positive. 

Exercise on to trace
dead women’s contacts

Navi Mumbai: Of two more
Covid-19 positive cases repor-
ted in areas under the Navi
Mumbai Municipal Corpora-
tion, one was the son of a 55-
year-old Covid-19 positive of-
fice-bearer of a religious pla-
ce in Vashi, while the other
was his house maid. 

It is learnt that the office-
bearer of the religious place,
was initially reluctant to get
tested at Kasturba Hospital
even though he was one of
the contacts of the 68-year-
old Filipino who tested positi-
ve and later succumbed. He
insisted on taking his own ve-
hicle. He is understood to ha-
ve gone to Kasturba hospital
in the personal vehicle after
much persuasion, and when
he returned, he claimed to
NMMC officials that he had
tested negative. However, ci-
vic doctors who were not alto-
gether convinced by his reply
took him forcibly taken to
Kasturba hospital, where he
tested positive.

Vashi man
who resisted

test is positive

Doctor and 2 in his family test +ve,
he consulted in 2 hosps, own clinic 

INFECTION CONTROL 

BMC workers sanitize the CSMT area on Thursday to curb the spread of the coronavirus

Kalyan:A 25-year-old Dombivli
resident testing positive for co-
ronavirus has sent the Kalyan-
Dombivli Municipal Corpora-
tion (KDMC) into a tizzy as he
had mingled with at least 1,000
guests at his brother’s wedding
on March 19. His report came in
on Wednesday.

The youth, who works in a
multinational company, had go-
ne on a trip to Turkey with 21of
his friends. He returned home
on March 15, and four days later
attended his brother's wedding
in Dombivli. 

The civic health department
has started tracking all local re-
sidents and relatives who atten-
ded the wedding as well as the 21
friends who had accompanied
him on the Turkey trip to be tes-
ted for the coronavirus. Till
Thursday evening, they exami-
ned at least 5,300 people for
symptoms. 

The patient is undergoing
treatment at Kasturba Hospital.
Three members of his family
are also undergoing tests there,
said sources.

According to sources, aro-
und 1,000 guests attended the
March 19 function despite the
state government's notification
which had banned the gathe-
ring of over 50 people in one pla-
ce, including weddings, to curb
the spread of the virus.

A civic health official said
that after the wedding, the yo-
uth started exhibiting symp-
toms of Covid-19—cough and fe-
ver—and he went to a nearby
hospital, where doctors exami-
ned him and immediately sent
him to Kasturba Hospital.

His report, which came in
on Wednesday, showed that he
had tested positive for coronavi-
rus. Kasturba officials shared
the information with the
KDMC, which sprung into ac-

tion and sanitized the entire lo-
cality and started conducting
medical checkup of all resi-
dents.

Till date, six people have tes-
ted positive for coronavirus in
the Kalyan-Dombivli city. While
two of them were discharged af-
ter recovery, four are still under-
going treatment. Of the six pati-
ents, three had contracted the
infection after coming in con-
tact with those with internatio-
nal travel history, said sources.

Infected 25-year-old
mingled with 1,000
guests at wedding

Mumbai:Home minister Anil
Deshmukh on Thursday said
the state will release 11,000 con-
victs and undertrial prisoners
(who are behind bars for of-
fences that attract a maximum
punishment of seven years) on
emergency parole or furlough
to reduce overcrowding in
prisons and bring down the
risk of the spread of Covid-19.

Deshmukh said the modal-
ities should be completed in a
week. “We are also looking at
undertrials being given bail or
even a full release to under-
trials who have completed
longer terms in prison than
the maximum punishment
they can get,” said Deshmukh.

The Supreme Court too has
directed state governments to
take steps to de-congest jails
because of the pandemic.

There are about 36,000 in-
mates in all jails across the
state of which 26,000 are un-
dertrials while remaining
10,000 are convicted. Of the
11,000 the government will re-
lease on parole, nearly 7,000
are undertrials. The eligible
convicts include those who
took parole previously and re-
ported back to jail in time.

A senior jail official said
that government will take de-
cision about the release of con-
victs in consultation with the
HC. Those jailed or accused of
serious crimes would not be el-
igible, said an official. TNN

State to free
11k prisoners
to reduce jail
overcrowding

Ram

The hutments of Bainganwa-
di in Govandi and Cheetah
camp in Mankhurd are so
tightly packed, workers find
it difficult to move with their
spraying machines

AVakola doctor, initially
involved in treating a

person who returned from a
ship in Italy and tested positive
on March 24, has also got
infected, said Kalina corporator
Tulip Miranda. The doctor’s
family was taken for testing on
Thursday. Contact tracing is on,
but so far only the doctor has
been found positive. TNN

Italy-returned man’s
doc also infected 

The 25-year-old, who works
in a multinational, had gone
on a trip to Turkey with 21of
his friends. He returned
home on March 15, and four
days later attended his
brother's wedding in Dom-
bivli, which was attended by
1,000 guests
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Mumbai: Chief Minister
Uddhav Thackeray announc-
ed on Thursday that shops
supplying essential commod-
ities and medical stores will
be permitted to remain open
round-the-clock. The CM’s
decision came as a huge relief
to the common man on a day
vegetable prices soared 50%
on an average across the city
and there were fewer items to
choose from. 

Thackeray made the an-
nouncement a day after Pri-
me Minister Narendra Modi
declared a complete lock-
down to tackle coronavirus.

“In view of the lockdown,
people are facing difficulties
procuring essential commo-

dities, groceries and medici-
nes. Massive crowds are seen
at most of these shops, which
may adversely affect people’s
health. Under such circums-
tances, it has been decided
that these establishments be
granted permission to carry
out their businesses for 24 ho-
urs a day,’’ Thackeray said.

At a meeting attended by
chief secretary Ajoy Mehta
and bureaucrats, Thackeray
reviewed the state’s prepa-
redness to fight the virus.

The state government al-
so appointed three senior IAS
officers to ensure that essent-
ial supplies arrive uninterru-
pted. Principal secretary An-
oop Kumar has been assigned
to ensure smooth despatch of
vegetables and fruit from AP-
MCs. Principal secretary Ma-
hesh Pathak will oversee
supply of foodgrains to fair
price shops and his peer Ab-
ha Shukla will monitor food
supply to daily wage labou-
rers rendered jobless.

A senior bureaucrat said
several citizens had brought
to the CM’s notice difficulties
faced in procuring essential

commodities and medicines.
The bureaucrat added now
that permission is granted to
keep shops open 24/7, it will
be their responsibility to ens-
ure safe distance between cu-
stomers, and fumigation and
cleanliness of the premises.

Meanwhile, on Thursday,
the situation in the markets

remained precarious. Matu-
nga’s K A Viswanathan said
onion-potato sold for a shock-
ing Rs 50 per kg and cabbage-
cauliflower for Rs 100. In And-
heri Lokhandwala, common
vegetables cost at least Rs 100
a kilo, with Rs 120 for cluster
bean and lady finger. Corian-
der was Rs 30-40 a bunch.

arge exorbitant prices.
Long queues unfolded

outside LPG outlets due to de-
layed delivery of cylinders in
Colaba, Khar and Kalyan. 

Thane’s elderly complain-
ed of not receiving medicines
on time as chemists stopped
delivery. Even online platfo-
rms have deferred despatch.

Borivli residents invited
greengrocers to enter housi-
ng complexes in tempos. A
vendor said he had borrowed
Rs 40,000 to buy vegetables to
sell. Loaders have hiked char-
ges from Rs 20 per box to Rs 50. 

Colaba MLA Rahul Nar-
wekar asked police to take ac-
tion against vendors who ch-

Veggie prices soar, Uddhav says
key stores can stay open 24/7 

WHY THE SPIKE IN RATES?

GRAINS AND 
BREAD STABLE

 Prices of bread, foodgrains 
and pulses have not increased

 Bread manufacturers sell at 
MRP, which is constant so far

 Grains are abundantly 
available, although households 
have stockpiled for weeks

 Retail prices of vegetables have 
soared over the past two days with 
the normal average rising from 
`60-80 per kilo to `100-120

 Supplies short due to road 
blockades as well as prolonged 
closure of APMC wholesale market

 Greengrocers in Ghatkopar source 
good quality produce from Kalyan 
market while those in Andheri are 

forced to buy remnants from Vashi. 
All of them sell at high rates though

 Not all vegetables available. 
At Parel, for instance, lady fi nger 
selling in place of pumpkin; 
bananas are missing in Ghatkopar

 Buyers are queuing up to buy 
vegetables, eggs, milk and bread 
at the start of day, so essentials are 
running out by mid-morning

RETAIL PRICES OF KITCHEN STAPLES IN 
MUMBAI METROPOLITAN REGION

HUMBLE GREENS & EGGS NOW PRICEY, 
GRAINS STILL APLENTY & AFFORDABLE

NO MEAT OR FISH; EGGS 
SOLD ONLY IN MORNING

 Chicken shops mostly shut as 
police thwart trucks that ferry 

birds to Mumbai

 Egg sellers allowed 
to open shop only in 

morning hours

 Mutton not available 
as Deonar abattoir 
is under lockdown

 Fishing activity 
and landing 
have halted at 
Sassoon Dock

Potato 

Onion 

Tomato 

French

Green peas

Spinach

Chicken

Eggs

Feb March

beans

Mar 26, 5pm/Feb 26
Andheri West, Byculla, 
Bandra West, Chembur

1

Airoli, Ghansoli, 
Koparkhairane

2

Thane Naupada3

1
2
3

34-36 per kg/ 24
33-35/20-22

50/25

36-40 per kg/28-30

60 per kg /30
50-60/20-25

40-50/30

140-160 per kg/80

160-200 per kg/50-60
140-160/40-60

130-150/60-80

34/25-28
50/28-30

110-120/80

120/80-90

80 per bunch/20

150 per kg/70
150/70

70-80 per dozen/52-54

160/80

60/20
35/20

70-75/50-52
70/55 All fi gures in `

HAD TO DESTROY EGGS WORTH ̀̀ 50,000 

Mumbai: Small retail out-
lets, medical stores and their
employees can now travel and
refill the stock in their shops
usng an ‘Essential Services
Pass’ that the city police com-
missioner began to issue on
Thursday. The shop owners
can collect these passes from
the police station that falls
within their jurisdiction.

Meanwhile, BMC com-
missioner Pravin Pardeshi
had a teleconference with ex-
ecutives of large grocery out-
lets and e-grocers and asked
them to resume accepting on-
line orders for delivery. City
police have assured e-com-
merce delivery persons of sa-
fe passage. These measures
were taken following compla-
ints that city police were ob-
structing delivery vehicles
and movement of distribu-
tion executives. 

On Thursday, Mumbai po-
lice tweeted: “Essential pass,
for essential services. Requ-
esting all shops providing es-
sential services & commodi-
ties, to reach out to their local
police station for these pas-
ses, to ensure hassle-free
commute and sale.”

E-commerce players and
big retail outlets have been
told to provide their staff
with company ID cards which
can be produced on demand
during transportation.

Cyber police station DCP
has also been stationed at the
police control room to attend
emergency calls and com-
plaints received from service
providers whose vehicles fa-
ce hurdles. Necessary steps
will be taken to assist them.

“Passes will be issued to
shop owners through local
police stations after they pro-
vide proof of their service.
Each DCP of 12 zones in the ci-
ty has been given 1,500 to 2,000
such passes that have been
handed over to each police
station under their jurisdicti-
on. The pass idea was imple-
mented as small shops were
facing problems. E-commer-
ce and online delivery provi-
ders of essential goods sho-
uld flash their IDs for easy tra-
vel,” joint commissioner of
police (law and order) Vinay
Choubey told TOI.

Choubey added the police
held discussions with e-com-
merce companies that will be
provided with help to reach
and deliver goods without
hassle. “We have got in touch
with Thane police and Thane
rural police who have exten-
ded support for a clear route
for all vehicles carrying es-

sential goods into the city.
These vehicles load the goods
from warehouses on the out-
skirts of the city. Thane addi-
tional commissioner Anil
Khumbare will be assisting
us for clearing the route. E-
commerce companies and the
vehicles plying with essential
goods are being asked to call
the emergency number 100 if
they face harassment and th-
eir vehicles are stopped. DCP
cyber Vishal Thakur is being
asked to track the complaints
at the control room and act ac-
cordingly,” he said. 

Ramesh Chauhan, chair-
man, Bisleri International,

said the ground situation has
improved since Wednesday.
He said passes issued by the
police would ensure smooth
flow of goods across the city.

An Hindustan Unilever
(HUL) spokesperson said: “Is-
suing of passes for essential
services is one such step. A
change of this magnitude
will take some time to settle
but we are already seeing po-
sitive effects in the movement
of our people and goods in the
areas of the country where
these passes are widely imp-
lemented.”

Several small shop ow-
ners, though, are still unawa-
re about how to procure these
passes. Shopowner Ravi from
Goregaon tweeted: “I am a sh-
opkeeper how can I get this
pass from my location.” Anot-
her tweet read: “Hope it’s pro-
vided to small-time vegetable
vendors too who aren’t legal
establishments per se?” An
FMCG stockist told TOI they
have not yet been issued any
passes and they were not awa-
re as to how these could be
procured. Additional com-
missioner of police Manoj
Sharma said the passes are is-
sued by senior inspectors.

The BMC commissioner
said people can place online
grocery orders and avail of
home delivery. In a teleconfe-
rence with executives of
Amazon, Big Bazaar, Relian-
ce Fresh, among others, the
civic chief asked them to ke-
ep their business operational
and said BMC will issue pas-
ses to their staff. He insisted
on home delivery and said
BMC was trying to rope in
app-based operators like
Swiggy to collect groceries

from stores. (Inputs by Nam-
rata Singh)

Police pass for shops selling
essentials; e-delivery eased

up on a priority basis and 
they will be escorted safely

  Top cops 
have formed 
a WhatsApp
group to

coordinate and 
come up with a solution 

for shop owners, vendors 
and people with medical 
emergencies

 Several small 
shop owners 
and vegetable 
vendors are 
unaware about 
introduction of 
the essential 
services pass

  To create 
awareness, local 
police have 
begun calling 
shop owners to 
collect passes

  A DCP is 
monitoring
distribution of 
passes at 
police control 
room

  Necessary 
steps are being 
taken in case of complaints 
from people, shop owners, 
vendors and vehicles 
carrying essential goods

  Police have asked 
e-commerce companies and 
goods carriers to contact 
emergency number 100 if 
they are stopped despite 
showing ID cards

  Such cases will be taken 

CALL COPS IF STOPPED DESPITE ID

V Narayan & Vijay V Singh TNN

Mumbai: To keep a check on
corruption and harassment
at checkposts and reduce de-
lay in transportation, the sta-
te government has initiated a
series of steps so that essenti-
al commodities reach Mum-
bai seamlessly and without
interruption.

“The truckers can compl-
ain about any corruption or
harassment at checkposts on
dedicated police helplines
and action will be taken pro-
mptly,” said an official. Police
have started a ‘Corona Traffic
Helpline’ to address any issu-
es faced by vehicles carrying
essential sgoods and services
or vehicles whose movement
is exempted by the state go-
vernment. The helpline num-
bers are 022-24937747 and 022-
24937755.

Besides, transport com-
missioner Shekhar Channe
has made provisions to issue
stickers and certificates with
RTO seal and signatures and
these can be procured at any
of 50 RTOs and RTO check-
posts across the state. These

stickers and certificates will
ensure smooth passage of ve-
hicles, said officials.

The union transport mini-
stry has announced no toll
would be collected at check-
posts, and this too will ensure
smooth passage of vehicles. 

Transporters had lately
complained truckers were fa-
cing issues in getting food en
route as dhabas were shut,
and this too affected supply.
In a revised order on Thurs-

day, the state transport depar-
tment has allowed dhabas
and restaurants to be open for
those engaged in essential su-
pply, a transport official said.

If facing difficulties, tran-
sporters can dial the 24/7
transport control room num-
ber 022-22614724. Bal Malkit
Singh of All India Motor Tra-
nsport Congress said, “Cam-
ps should be set up every
200km on highways with ba-
sic amenities for drivers.”

State acts to end harassment at
checkposts, speed up supplies

Thane’s egg vendor Ghulam Mohammed had to discard 12,000 eggs
worth approximately Rs 50,000 on Thursday following the lockdown 

Somit.Sen@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: Almost half of the pa-
tients who tested positive for the nov-
el coronavirus in Maharashtra are
in the 31-50 age group, shows an anal-
ysis of the first 122 patients prepared
by the state department of medical
education on Thursday.

The Covid-19 outbreak – which
started in Wuhan in China in De-
cember 2019 – is still an “imported”
disease in Maharashtra, with 66% of
the patients having an international
travel history. Most of them had trav-
eled from the UAE and the US, fol-
lowed by Saudi Arabia, and the UK.
Another 29% of the patients came in

contact with the affected travelers.
The contact and travel history of
seven people couldn’t be conclusive-
ly established,according to the anal-
ysis. Among travellers, a big chunk
of cases have come from the UAE. In
fact, the state’s index patients were
from a group of 40 who had travelled
to Dubai and Abu Dhabi on a six-day
trip. At least 15 of the group mem-
bers have tested positive so far. 

This is the first such analysis
done by the state and it shows that 16
patients are over 60, including three
who are over 70. The positive pa-
tients also include 10 who are under
20 years (two of them are under 10).
The state has registered 130 positive

cases and five deaths as of Thursday.
Senior state officials said the

analysis held no surprises and re-
flects the trend across the world.
“People in the 30-50 age group are the
ones who travel abroad for work, and
are predictably the largest group in
Maharashtra’s Covid-19 patient pool
so far. So mobility is clearly the big
factor here,’’ said Dr TP Lahane,
who heads the Directorate of Medi-
cal Education and Research
(DMER).

Dr Shashank Joshi, dean of the
Indian College of Physicians, said
the 31-50 age group have emerged as
the “superspreaders” across the
world. “They get infected and spread

ease expert, appreciating the state
government’s efforts to announce
the lockdown even before the Centre
took that decision.

pen. The city is a hub of travellers.
That's all the reason why testing
should be ramped up in a big way
here,” said a senior infectious dis-

said a senior state health official.
Mumbai, expectedly, has emerged as
the district with the highest number
of cases. “That was bound to hap-

it within the community. It is the se-
nior citizen group we need to focus
on as they suffer high mortality,” he
said.

Studies emerging from China,
Italy and the US — some of the coun-
tries worst affected by the pandemic
— have shown that the majority of
patients are men. In Maharashtra,
too, only 31% of the patients are
women.

“The week-wise graph of the
number of cases shows that India
has entered the crucial phase. Into
the eighth week of the epidemic, we
have 600 cases but the experience in
other countries shows that this is
where the exponential rise occurs,”

About 50% of state’s Covid-19 patients are aged 31-50 years
54% OF PATIENTS ARRIVED FROM ABROAD

AGE-WISE CASE DISTRIBUTION  In Maharashtra
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Finding In Accordance With Global Trend, Seniors At Highest Risk: Analysis
Malathy Iyer & Sumitra Deb Roy TNN

Mumbai: BMC will set up
1,000 isolation beds in its perip-
heral and specialty hospitals
following the coronavirus
threat. Senior officials, inclu-
ding deputy municipal com-
missioners, have been told to
ensure the beds are ready wit-
hin five days and all steps are
taken to maintain cleanliness
at the hospitals. 

If needed, officials have be-
en told to engage housekee-
ping agencies to maintain the
isolation centres. Municipal
commissioner Praveen Par-
deshi, in a circular, warned
that the orders should be follo-
wed scrupulously. 

BMC is admitting Covid-19
patients to civic-run Kasturba
hospital, where testing is be-
ing carried out now. Suspected
cases are being admitted to
KEM and Hindu Hruday Sam-
rat Balasaheb Thackeray trau-
ma care hospital in Jogeshwa-
ri in the western suburbs too.

BMC has decided to set up
the beds in hospital like Bhag-
wati (Borivli), Dr Babasaheb
Ambedkar (Kandivli) and S V
D Savarkar (Mulund-E). Beds

will also be set up in civic speci-
alty hospitals like Atmasingh
Jethasingh ENT municipal
hospital (Fort) and Acworth le-
prosy hospital (Wadala).

The March 24 circular said
minor engineering work may

be needed at the cenres, like
providing exhaust fans for go-
od ventilation, wooden parti-
tions, separate entry/exits,
stands for sanitizers, medical
gas line or oxygen cylinders. 

A senior official said 600

beds are expected from state
government-run hospitals like
JJ and GT and 400 isolation
beds promised by private ho-
spitals. Officials hope that
thus over 2,000 beds will be av-
ailable for Covid-19 patients.

BMC to set up 1,000 more isolation
beds in its peripheral hospitals

Richa.Pinto@timesgroup.com Mumbai: Gem & Jewellery
Export Promotion Council
(GJEPC) has set up a fund of
Rs 50 crore from its reserves to
help needy workers of the in-
dustry impacted by Covid-19.
The fund will also be used to
support government efforts.

GJEPC chairman Pramod
Agrawal said, “We decided to
contribute Rs 50 crore to-
wards welfare initiatives to be
undertaken in the current
scenario. The economic situa-
tion of our country and our
industry has taken a severe
beating. Our businesses are
impacted but the most affec-
ted is our daily wage worker
community. This industry
contributes 7% to India’s GDP
and employs more than 5 mil-
lion. It is important at such
distressing times to take ade-
quate care of our employees
and support them wholehear-
tedly.”

Goldsmiths and gemstone
traders have been facing a
challenging spell since impo-
sition of GST, rise in import
duties, new rules governing
high-value purchases, reces-
sion, lacklustre festival and
wedding purchases. TNN

Jewellers set
up ̀̀ 50cr fund
for workers

Fish is out of stock in the city. As Sasso-
on Dock wore a parched look, Akhil

Maharashtra Machhimar Kruti Samiti
requested the state government to decla-
re fishing an essential service and arran-
ge transport to fish markets. Fishing acti-
vity has halted right from Colaba to Ver-

sova, Vasai, Nalasopara and Palghar, sa-
id Damodar Tandel, president of the sa-
miti. In Thane’s Vasant Vihar, fish has
not been available for the past three days.
While none of the local fisherwomen are
setting up stalls, stores are not receiving
supplies. “We are getting phone calls fr-

om our regular customers for seafood
and meat. We are open only because we
still have some frozen meat available,”
said the cashier at an outlet named Chic
and Fish. Retail supermarkets such as
More, Star Bazaar and Nature’s Basket,
too, do not have seafood or meat. TNN

‘Declare fishing as an essential service’

Prafulla Marpakwar & 
Bella Jaisinghani TNN

Bazarpeth police in Kalyan
booked 17 people on

Thursday for allegedly flouting
the lockdown. Police said some
people were found roaming
and a few shops not listed as
“essential” were open. Yash-
want Chavan, senior inspector
of Bazarpeth police, said they
were booked under IPC Section
188. — Pradeep Gupta

17 in Kalyan booked
for flouting lockdown

CM FOLLOWS SOCIAL DISTANCING AT MEET

Maharashtra chief minister Uddhav Thackeray at a meeting with officials on Thursday
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Mumbai: With the lockdown in
place, Mumbai’s elected repre-
sentatives, irrespective of party
labels, are doing their bit to pro-
vide the city a healing touch.

Many are helping the admi-
nistration identify those who
need quarantining or are stre-
amlining distribution of saniti-
sers and masks. “One can’t offer
free masks to citizens as it would
entail huge expenditure, but we
request chemists to see that
they keep stock,” said Amit Sa-
tam, BJP MLA from Andheri.

Some rely on social media to
advise citizens to stay home.
Party workers share video clips
on the enormity of the pande-
mic. “A serious problem is those
who have arrived from abroad
and haven’t self-quarantined,”
said Atul Bhatkhalkar, BJP’s
Kandivli MLA. “Local residents
tell us about such cases and we
in turn inform civic authoriti-
es,” he said.

Many said lack of civic sen-
se is a concern. “People don’t
form proper queues while buy-
ing necessities,” said Satam. A
scramble for supplies on Tues-
day night kept Satam on his to-
es. “I had to depute a team of
BJP activists to grocery shops
in Andheri to streamline distri-
bution,” he said. Early his week,
Bhatkhalkar had to use his per-
suasive skills to keep members
of a community from visiting a
shrine. “I told them they can
stay home and pray--God resi-
des everywhere,” he said.

In Vasai-Virar, the Bahujan
Vikas Aghadi has undertaken a
sanitisation drive under the ae-
gis of the civic body it controls.
BVS activists have teamed up
with civic staff for a clean-up
drive which covers civic head-
quarters, railway stations and
the public transport network,
said BVS MLA Kshitij Thakur.

Plans are afoot to supply food
packets to the poor and senior ci-
tizens with no support system,
Thakur added. Satam too has
formed 8 teams which, armed
with bottles of disinfectants,
clean up interiors of societies
and chawls. 400 houses have so
far been sanitised, he claimed.

On Thursday, policemen
from Ghatkopar called up ex-
MLA Arif Nasim Khan and
complained people from Naray-
an Nagar and Gaiyban Shah
Nagar were not staying indoors.
“I made a video appealing to citi-
zens to remain indoors and told
them PM Modi’s decision is ve-
ry right and everybody should
abide by it. Within 3 hours the
message worked and police cal-
led up to say thanks,” Khan said.

Tulip Miranda, corporator
from Vakola (Cong) said with
the help of local volunteers she
was collecting information and
keeping a watch on those who

have come from abroad and tho-
se advised home quarantine. “I
helped identify a person who ca-
me from Italy who initially tes-
ted negative but later tested po-
sitive. Another person back
from Canada was advised home
quarantine but my volunteers
told me he was moving about
freely so I informed the BMC’s
health officer and he was qua-
rantined,” she said.

BJP’s Mulund MLA Mihir
Kotecha has decentralised the
Mulund veggies market so that
RRT Road which has 200 people
at any given time is unclogged. 

BJP MLA from Charkop, Yo-
gesh Sagar, has arranged for
eight tempos to supply produce
directly from farmers to hou-
sing societies. “The tempos will
be stationed in a housing socie-
ty and announcements made in
the entire neighbourhood so pe-
ople can step out and make pur-
chases,” Sagar said. 

Netas put aside party politics
to fight common adversary 

TIFFINS FOR HEATH WORKERS & ALERTS
Malad 
has big 

and dense slum 
pockets. We are 
asking people to be 
alert. We’ve spoken 
to doctors who will 
be available for 
people at different 
places on different 
dates. I have spoken 
to the civic chief 
and proposed use 
of the Exhibition 
Centre in Goregaon 
(E) to create an 
isolation centre. 
The area is isolated 
and we can put 
5,000-6,000 beds

Aslam Shaikh |
MALAD WEST MLA (CONG)

I received complaints from Bail 
Bazaar, Kranti Nagar slums 

and other places that youth were seen 
gathering in various places and playing 
games. I sent videos and messages on 
social media appealing to people to stay 
indoors. I am planning to get maulanas 
of mosques to announce this. I have also 
started providing tiffin services (in pic) to 
policemen, health workers, GRP, SRPF and 
BMC staff in state-run hospitals 

Kaptan Malick | CORPORATOR FROM KURLA (NCP)

Ambarish Mishra 

Mumbai: Thirty-year-old
bus conductor Ashish Khilari
quietly leaves his Kalbadevi
residence at 3 am on Thurs-
day. His five-year-old son is
fast asleep, unaware that his
“Pappa” is one of the city he-
roes fighting it out on the stre-
ets in the battle against Co-
vid-19. 

Khilari is part of the 5,600-
strong BEST task force which
has been reporting for duty at
the appointed hour every day.
It is their job to ensure that pe-
ople providing essential ser-
vices are ferried to their place
of work. Many of them have
cancelled leaves and weekly
offs to be on emergency duty.

From as far away as Palg-
har on the Western line to
Ambernath and Badlapur on
the Central Main line and
Panvel on the Harbour line,
the essential service provi-
ders are brought to the city. 

“I rush to my bike and re-
ach Pratiksha Nagar depot
before 4 am,” says Khilari.

He boards an empty BEST
bus from Pratiksha Nagar de-
pot and reaches Kalyan at 5
am. From here he and the dri-
ver have the responsibility of
checking the identity cards of
all passengers and ensuring

everybody maintains the
mandated distance. 

This time, the commuters
comprise nurses, medical
staff, policemen, BMC wor-
kers and Port Trust workers. 

Driver Sandeep More says
plying the bus on empty roads
is a smooth affair. The threat
this time is inside the bus. All
drivers and conductors wear
a mask. 

"Everyone thanks us for

the trip before alighting,” sa-
ys a conductor, requesting
anonymity. 

For those involved in es-
sential services, information
and assistance is available on
1800227550, 24146533 and
24246898. 

BEST general manager
Surendrakumar Bagde says
MSRTC plays a supporting ro-
le, ferrying passengers from
far-flung areas to changeover
points in Thane, Borivli and
Vashi. 

"We run 1,500-2,000 buses
on several routes, even if the-
re are few passengers,” says
Bagade. “Our khakhi-clad
BEST team has taken up that
responsibility.” 

Garage staff sanitise the
buses from 3 am, mechanics
check for any faults. A team
checks every staff member’s
temperature. 

Besides over 5,300 drivers
and conductors, nearly 150 in-
spectors and more than 100 ga-
rage and other staff are invol-
ved in the daily battle that has
many more days to go.

City’s BEST friends: Men in khaki
who ferry essential services staff

There are 5,600 BEST workers on the job, everyday ferrying people
engaged in essential services as the city fights Covid-19 

Somit.Sen@timesgroup.com

LOCKDOWN

HEROES

DESERTED FORT AS BATTLE RAGES ON

The army of workers and traders that keep the city ticking has retreated indoors, leaving the streets
bereft of life on a Thursday evening. A panoramic view of the area around CST

Mumbai: As heart-rending
visuals of migrant labourers
on the road trying to make
their way back to distant
towns and villages poured in
from across the country, Ma-
harashtra government indi-
cated on Thursday that it wo-
uld unveil an economic pack-
age worth Rs 120 crore and
pay at least Rs 1,000 per head
to ease the distress in the
construction sector which
accounts for the bulk of such
workers.

In the Mumbai region, the
displacement and suffering
was evident as the migrant
workforce at many construc-
tion sites were told to pack
their bags by contractors.
They were paid small sums of
money before being fired, so-
me as little as Rs 1,000. Rakesh
Bhoir, a resident of Chandra-
pada in Naigaon (E), said wor-
kers on nearby building sites
in Vasai-Virar were among
those booted out. “Many have
been given Rs1,000 each by
contractors. But with no tra-
ins they cannot return to the-
ir home towns,” he said.

Bhoir said the state’s pro-
mise of a two-month supply
of cheap provisions meant
nothing to them because they
carried no ration cards.
“There is suppressed anger
out here, it could blow up,” he
said.

Dinesh Yadav, 42, a pain-
ter and a resident of Gorakh-
pur in Uttar Pradesh, said he
has made a jogging track ne-
ar Lokmanya Tilak Termi-
nus his home for the last
three days. He is among thou-
sands stranded since train
services were discontinued
on Sunday night.

“I was working on a site
for the last 2 months. After
the lockdown, my contractor

asked me to leave. I used to
pay a daily rent for the room I
shared with the other labou-
rers from the site, so when
our site was closed down, we
decided to leave for home. I
waited at LTT on Sunday for a
ticket, but couldn’t manage
one,” said Yadav, sitting on a
bedsheet with a small black
bag for a pillow.

“The biggest issue now is
the toilet. Two of us went to
the public toilet nearby and
the police hit us with their
lathis and asked us not to be
seen on the streets,” said Ya-
dav. 

A state official said after
the Centre’s announcement
of a Rs 1.75 lakh crore packa-
ge for the poor, Maharashtra
too has decided to provide re-
lief to workers in unorgani-
zed sectors. “We will unveil a
scheme after consulting sta-
keholders,’’ he said.

The official said the state
had set up a board for welfare
of construction workers
which is collecting cess from
construction firms and en-
rolling workers. So far, 12

lakh workers have been regis-
tered and Rs 9,000 crore mobi-
lized. It has been proposed to
utilize these funds for the
construction workers,’’ he sa-
id.

The official said there are
indications that the lock-
down may continue beyond
April 14. ``If one looks at the
decisions announced by the
NDA government on Thurs-
day, it has been stated that fi-
nancial assistance will be for
the next three years. It’s a cle-
ar sign that the lockdown will
not end on April 14. We have
proposed to grant at least Rs
1,000 for the first month to
every construction worker,’’
he said.

For now though, the only
relief comes from citizen gro-
ups. At Kalyan, 22 daily wa-
gers with no provisions for fo-
od or water for two days were
finally helped by Kalyan
Dombivali Municipal Corpo-
ration which arranged for
their stay and meals at a Jain
dharmashala.

(With inputs by Pradeep
Gupta)

Migrant workers on the road,
state plans `̀1k/month as relief

The government has plans for a Rs 120-crore relief package

Prafulla Marpakwar, Bhavika
Jain & Clara Lewis TNN

Mumbai: Five Dutch tou-
rists, who are on an interna-
tional road trip along with
their dog for the last 11
months, have been stranded
in Mumbai after the suspen-
sion of flights amid the natio-
nal lockdown. The group is
fast running out of rations as
local shopkeepers are wary of
Europeans, fearing Covid-19
infection. On Thursday, a twe-
et brought their situation to
the notice of the Mumbai 
Police.

“We had brought along fo-
od and groceries, but it will
last only three-four days. We
have enough drinking water
and have been eating as less as
possible,” said Weagert Be-
ugelink (42), a police officer in
Netherlands who has brought
his dog, Jam, on the trip.

The group of five—inclu-
ding three women—is staying
in an Airbnb property. “Local
shopkeepers are not keen on
selling items to foreigners,
probably due to the Covid -19
scare,” Beugelink added.

Eleven months ago, the

group began their journey
from Amsterdam in an SUV
and travelled to 21 countries,
including Iran, Georgia, Cro-
atia, Germany, Kyrgyzstan
and Pakistan, while chronic-
ling their journey on Insta-
gram.

“We were in Gujarat when
the coronavirus outbreak
started in India. We had a gre-
at time until then; we even pla-
yed Holi,” said Beugelink. “A
few days ago, we drove to
Mumbai as we wanted to be
close to the airport. But our
flight to Amsterdam on

March 31 was suspended as a
local lockdown was announ-
ced.”

The group then booked
another flight for April 13. But
PM Narendra Modi announ-
ced a national lockdown and
this flight too got suspended.

The group is in touch with
the Dutch Embassy on phone
every day. Beugelink was up-
set that his dog might not be
able to return home with
them when flight operations
resume. “It will break my he-
art to leave Jam behind,” he
said.

Road trip to lockdown: 5 Dutch with dog stranded in city
Nitasha.Natu@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: This Friday, you
may not see the usual crowd
of worshippers at mosques
across the country. To curb
the spread of Coronovirus,
imams, muftis (those who is-
sue fatwas), Islamic semina-
ries, clerics and community
leaders have appealed to Mus-
lims to call off Friday prayers
and offer ‘zuhar’ or the usual
afternoon prayers at home. 

Last Friday, several mos-
ques saw people congrega-
ting for prayers despite he-
alth directives against crow-
ding and for maintaining so-
cial distancing. 

“All the gates of Jama Ma-
sjid are closed to the public. I
have appealed to the people to
suspend Juma prayers which
are held only in mosques and
offer ‘zuhar’ prayers at home.
Only a few of our staff mem-
bers like muezzin, sweepers
and gatekeepers will offer the
prayer inside the mosque af-

ter the azaan is called out,”
said Syed Ahmed Bukhari,
Shahi Imam of Jama Masjid
in Delhi. Mufti Mukaram,
imam of Fatehpuri Masjid at
Chandni Chowk in Delhi has
also issued a similar appeal.

The Islamic seminary Da-
rul Uloom Deoband, too, has
issued an appeal requesting
Muslims to stay indoors and

pray at home. 
Mumbai-based Maulana

Mahmood Daryabadi, gene-
ral secretary of All India Ule-
ma Council, has got fatwas
from many senior muftis app-
roving of namaz at home.
“Muftis of all sects agree that
it is better not to crowd at
mosques and pray at home,”
said Maulana Daryabadi. 

Many have cited the ex-
ample of Saudi Arabia where
mosques are shut. “The two
holy mosques in Mecca and
Medina are shut even for lo-
cal worshipers. We must ma-
intain complete social distan-
cing,” said Maulana Azad Na-
tional Urdu University (MA-
NUU) chancellor, Firoz
Bakht Ahmed.

No Friday prayers at mosques,
Muslims told to pray at home
Mohammed Wajihuddin

@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: The Bombay high
court on Thursday fined a liti-
gant Rs 25,000 for failing to
abide by the direction that on-
ly urgent matters be brought
before it on account of the Co-
vid-19 pandemic. Justice K K
Tated wsa hearing a petitin fil-
ed by Keshavlal and Co chal-
lenging an order passed by the
food and drugs department.
The cout said there was no ur-
gency and imposed a fine of Rs
25,000. TNN

HC slaps ̀̀ 25k
fine for Covid-19
order violation 

Following complaints that members of the public are not
complying with the lockdown orders and are seen roaming on

the roads, police are now roping in local politicians to create
awareness. Sources said there were 30-40 incidents across the
city on Thursday where police had to use lathis after they found
people roaming the streets and speeding on bikes without any
valid reason. 

A senior police official said they had received information as
well as videos from South Mumbai, particularly Agripada,
Mohammed Ali Road and JJ Marg, where a mob had even
manhandled cops who were preventing them from coming out.
On Thursday, Ghatkopar cops called up former MLA Arif Nasim
Khan and complained that people from Narayan Nagar, Gaiyban
Shah Nagar, were refusing to comply with orders. Captain Malick,
corporator from Kurla, said he had also received similar
complaints from Bail Bazaar, Kranti Nagar slums, LIG and other
places. TNN

Cops seek help from local politicians 

Mumbai: All 65,000-odd state
government officers will do-
nate two days’ salary, totalling
nearly Rs 40 crore, to Chief
Minister’s Relief Fund to
tackle coronavirus pandemic.
There are 1.11 lakh officers’
posts, but 35% are vacant.

Maharashtra State Gazet-
ted Officers’ Federation advi-
sor G D Kulthe confirmed to
TOI that it followed an appeal
by the association. “Chief mi-
nister Uddhav Thackeray has
geared up the state machinery
to tackle coronavirus on a
war-footing. Under such cir-
cumstances, officers too must
contribute generously,’’ Kult-
he said. “Our contribution is

not huge, but it will help go-
vernment tackle the situation
to some extent,’’ Kulthe said.

A senior bureaucrat said it
was unfortunate that corpora-
te houses, industrialists and
celebrities, had not yet come
forward to assist the cash-
starved state government. 

Governor Bhagat Singh
Koshyari will donate a
month’s salary, and Raj Bha-
van staff a day’s salary.—Pra-
fulla Marpakwar

State govt
officers, guv
to donate to

CM relief fund

NCP spokesperson and skills
development minister

Nawab Malik said since NDA
government had not addressed
urban poor, migrant workers
and people in unorganized
sector, Maha Vikas Aghadi
government will have to draft a
package for them on top priority.
NCP president Sharad Pawar
told party legislators to donate
one month’s salary to the CM
relief fund, and MPs one month
salary to PM relief fund. TNN

Draft deal likely for
urban poor

Mumbai: In a major relief to
the liquor industry, the MVA go-
vernment has postponed the de-
adline for renewal of excise (li-
quor) licences till June 30. The
state has also deferred the pay-
ment process for all the stake-
holders in the liquor manufac-
turing, marketing and serving
industry till December 31.

Every year the deadline for
renewal of liquor licence for
producers, distributors and
permit room owners is March
31, which has now been postpo-
ned till June 30.

A senior excise officer said
the decision was taken in view
of the lockdown in force as the
country tries to keep Covid-19
away. The official said the move
would help prevent lakhs of
layoffs.

In another development, the
excise department offered onli-
ne licences to 30 distilleries to
help produce hand-sanitisers
by reducing liquor production. 

A state official said 25% of
the payments against licence
renewal could now be made on
June 30. The next 25% and 50%
payments could be made by Sep-
tember 30 and December 31, re-
spectively.

Depending upon the servi-
ces offered and the size of out-
lets, the licence fees ranges from
Rs 25,000 to Rs 6.5 lakh.

"We are grateful to the go-
vernment. We are also hopeful
that our second request for total
rollback of the hike in licence
fees will also be considered favo-
urably to help us make up exten-
sive loss of business during the
ongoing corona lockdown," sa-
id Shivanand Shetty, president
of Ahar, an association of over
9,000 bars and restaurants in
the Mumbai Metropolitan Re-
gion.

Liquor licence
renewal
deadline 

now June 30
Chittaranjan.Tembhekar

@timesgroup.com

STOPPED IN THE TRACKS

Outstation trains parked at LTT yard following the nationwide lockdown

Mumbai: Health minister Ra-
jesh Tope has set an example
for sugar barons by deciding
to utilize 50,000 litres of alco-
hol generated at Samarth
cooperative sugar factory,
which he controls in his
hometown Jalna, for the man-
ufacture of hand sanitizers.
Permission has been obtained
from the Centre, the state ex-
cise department and the FDA. 

State excise commissioner
Kantilal Umap said the Jalna
product would be available
within a week.

He said the government
took up the sanitizer shortage
with leading distilleries. “The
Centre asked state level ad-
ministrations to remove any
bottlenecks in the supply of
ethanol to manufacturers of
hand sanitizers and grant per-
missions and licenses to the
applicants,” Umap said

The excise commissioner
said permissions have been
granted to an adequate num-
ber of sugar factories, and as a
result, at least 3.5 lakh liters of
hand sanitizers will be availa-
ble in the market within a
week, while the retail price of
sanitizers shall not be more
than Rs 100 per 200 ml bottle. 

Alcohol from
minister’s

co-op to go
into sanitizers

Prafulla.Marpakwar
@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: State revenue min-
ister Balasaheb Thorat on
Thursday said ready-reckon-
er rates of real estate will not
be announced on March 31,
the stipulated date. He said
staff were busy tackling coro-
navirus. 

“The rates will be declared
at an appropriate time,” Tho-
rat said. 

RR rates were earlier an-
nounced on January 1 but for
few years they have been shift-
ed to March 31/April 1.

A leading builder said it
was a sensible decision. “We
are in the worst-ever war-like
circumstances, normal activ-
ities should be kept in abey-
ance,” he said. TNN

Ready-reckoner
rates list

delayed: Min

Pic used for representation only
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Mumbai: A 21-year-old man
was murdered allegedly by his
older brother on Wednesday
after the two had a tiff about
stepping out to buy groceries
amid the lockdown. 

Police said Durgesh Tha-
kur had forbidden his brother,
Rajesh, and his wife from lea-
ving their home in Kandivli
(East).

Durgesh later found out
that the couple had left home to
shop. When they returned,
Durgesh confronted Rajesh
about the urgency to leave ho-
me given the situation outside.

Rajesh tried to reason with

his brother, but Durgesh was
in no mood to listen and the sib-
lings had an argument, police
said.

“In the heat of the moment,
Durgesh slapped his sister-in-
law and attacked his younger
brother with a kitchen knife,”
said senior inspector of Samta
Nagar police station, Raju Kas-
be. Rajesh suffered serious in-
juries and was taken to hospi-
tal by his older brother, but was
declared dead before arrival.
The hospital reported the mat-
ter to Samta Nagar police sta-
tion and officials arrested Dur-
gesh. TNN

Shopping in lockdown
time ends in fratricide

Mumbai: Unseasonal rainfall
occurred in parts of a few dis-
tricts in the state on Wednesday
and weather bureau officials
warned about a possible thunder-
storm in the next five days.

While there was concern that
the sudden change in weather
would accelerate the spread of
Covid-19, doctors said there is no
data to suggest the novel corona-
virus prefers humid weather
conditions. 

Dr Shashank Joshi, dean of
the Indian College of Physicians,
said, “There is no need to panic as
there is still no clear-cut link be-
tween weather and Covid-19.’’
There have been two sets of stud-
ies on weather linkages of the vi-
rus. “While one study was incon-
clusive, the other states the virus
may not be able to survive in hu-
mid and hot climate with a tem-
perature of over 25 degree Celsi-
us,’’ said Dr Joshi.

On Wednesday, Pune and Ma-
habaleshwar witnessed rainfall,
while light to moderate rain was
recorded over Buldhana and
some parts of Solapur, Kolhapur,
Nashik and Ahmednagar dis-
tricts. Mahabaleshwar in Satara
district, which has two cases of
Covid-19, witnessed one of the
wettest days of March on
Wednesday with 33 mm rainfall
in nine hours. Hail and thunder-
showers at isolated places in the
district led to temperature in
Pune dropping to 20.9 degree Cel-
sius on Wednesday.

Chief minister Uddhav
Thackeray and public health
minister Rajesh Tope had ad-
vised against using air-condi-

tioners, stating cool temper-
atures could aid the virus spread.
When Tope was asked what pre-
cautionary measures the govern-
ment was taking to combat the
situation post the rainfall and in
view of the IMD warning, he
said, “I will discuss the issue with
CM Uddhav Thackeray and let
you know.”

Unseasonal rain:
‘No proof virus

will spread’ 

Pune: Deputy chief minister
Ajit Pawar on Thursday said
the government will not toler-
ate attacks on police and
health workers who were
working day and night to check
the spread of Covid-19.

“Doctors and police are do-
ing their duty in the fight
against Covid-19 outbreak. We
will not tolerate attacks on doc-
tors and police personnel.
Those who are found heckling
or attacking doctors and police
personnel will be dealt with
strictly under the law,” Pawar
said in a statement.

Pawar’s statement followed
reports of people hitch-hiking
in milk vans, a policeman suf-
fering serious injuries after a
motorcyclist drove into him to
avoid being stopped in Vasai
(Palghar), among others.

The deputy CM also urged
people to avoid unnecessary
crowding in public places.
“Don’t let the time come for us
to use the military,” Pawar
said, adding, “Despite the lock-
down, we are still continuing
the essential services like
milk, groceries, vegetables,
gas, medicine, and fruits etc.
The public and police must

cooperate with each other dur-
ing this time.”

Pawar also welcomed the fi-
nance minister’s announce-
ment of Rs 1.70 lakh crore re-
lief package. He assured there
were sufficient stocks of milk,
fruits, vegetables, medicines,
foodgrains, fuel and all other
essential items. “However,
crowds are still witnessed in
the markets, which is a matter
of serious concern. I have in-
structed officials to take steps
to provide essentials to people
at their doorstep or at their so-
ciety gates to prevent them
from going out. This has been
implemented successfully in
Baramati and Wai,” he said.

‘Won’t tolerate
attacks on cops,
health workers’ 

TIMES CITY | VIRUS WATCH

The IMD has issued a
thunderstorm warning for

the next few days. “There is
likely to be thunderstorm, rain
and lightning,” said K S
Hosalikar, deputy
director-general (western
region), IMD. The thunderstorm
is expected to be restricted only
to interior parts of the state. TNN

Thunderstorm
warning for state

Overzealous cops from
Jogeshwari West on

Thursday beat up a rickshaw
driver, Yaqoob Khan, who was
ferrying a passenger to hospital
in Andheri Thursday. “They hit
me with a baton, broke my mirror
and destroyed my meter. I had
headed out because my wife has
been unable to cook food for our
three kids since two days,” Khan
said, breaking down. TNN

Cops beat up auto
driver, break meter

CLOUDS OF ANXIETY
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Mumbai: For a group of Israe-
lis stranded in Mumbai, a little
help from the Indian govern-
ment, the BMC, the BEST bus-
es and their national carrier
EL Al was what helped them
fly back home on Wednesday. 

With the Indian govern-
ment banning domestic and in-
ternational flights, Israeli citi-
zens stranded in Mumbai had
no options to fly back to their
country. However, an excep-

tion has been made for special
flights granted by the Directo-
rate General of Civil Aviation.
The few flights that are cur-
rently departing or arriving in
India are evacuation flights ei-
ther bringing Indians from
abroad or flying foreigners
back home. 

The Israeli Consulate in In-
dia arranged a ferry flight to
fly back their citizens stranded
in Mumbai. - TNN

Spl flight takes stranded
Israelis back home
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No. 957] NEW DELHI , FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 2020/PHALGUNA 23, 1941

MINISTRY OF ROAD TRANSPORT AND HIGHWAYS
NOTIFICATION

New Delhi , the 13' March, 2020
S.O.1064(E).-Whereas by the notification of the Government of India in the Ministryof Road Transport and Highways, S.O.2496(E) dated 11th July 2019, published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part II , Section 3:
Sub-section (ii) issued under sub-section (1) of section 3Aof the National HighwayAct, 1956 (48of 1956) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act), the Central Government declared Its intension to acquire the land specified it
the Schedule annexed to the said notification for building (widening/four-laning , etc.), maintenance, management and operation of NH344N on the stretch of land from Kirin. 0 to Km. 7 in the district of SOUTH WEST DELHI it
the state of DELHI;
And whereas the substance of the said notification has been published in "Times of India" and "Dainik Jagran" both dated 23rd July 2019; under sub-section (3) of section 3Aof the said Act;
And whereas objections have been received and the same have been considered and disallowed by the competent Authority ;
And whereas, in pursuance ofsub-section (1) of section 3D of the said Act, the competent authority has submitted its report to the Central Government;
Now, therefore , upon receipt of the said report of the competent authority and in exercise of the powers conferred by the sub-section (1) of section 3D of the said Act, the Central Government hereby declares that the land
specified in the said Schedule should be acquired forthe aforesaid purpose;
And further, in pursuance ofsub-sect ion (2) ofsection 3D of the said Act , the Central Government hereby declares that on publication of this notification in the Official Gazette, the land specified in the said Schedule shall vest
absolutely in the Central Government, free from all encumbrances.

Briefdescription of the land to be acquired, with or without structure, falling within the N H344N in the stretch ofland from Km. 0 to Km. 7 in the districtof SOUTH WEST DELHI in the state of DELHI.

State: DELHI District: SOUTH WEST DELHI
St . Survey Type of Land Nature of Area in Name of the Land Owner/Interested Person Part Survey No.No. Number Land Hectare
1 2 3 4 5 6

Taluk : Najafgarh
Village : Dichaon Kalan
1 102//1 min Private Agriculture 0.0126 Ajit Singh S/o Mange 118 bhag, Ranveer S/o Mange 5/24 bhag, Jagamindra S/oAzad Singh 1/24bhag, Sukhchain S/oAzad Singh 1/24 bhag,Arun S/oAzad Singh

1/24 bhag, Mrs. Kamalash W/oJawaharSing h 1 /24 bhag, Mrs. Khimma W/o Ratan Singh 112 bhag, Gramvasi
2 102//10 min Private Agriculture 0.3878 (10/1)Ajit Singh S/o Mange 1/8 bhag, RanveerS/ o Mange 5/24 bhag, Jagamindra S/oAzad Singh 1/24 bhag, Sukhchain S/oAzad Singh 1/24 bhag, Arun SloAzad

Singh 1/24 bhag, Mrs . Kamalash W/o JawaharSngh 1 / 24 bhag, Mrs. Khimma W/o Ratan Singh 1/2 bhag, Gramvasi (10/2) Hamarayan, Dharam Singh. Surajmal
Ss/o Srichand sambhag 1/2 bhag, Ranbir Singh Sslo Bhim Singh 1/4 bhag, Gramvasi M/s Cama Buildtech Pvt. RZ- 29/233, B.J. Block Gali NO-63, Dayal Park West
Sagarpur New Delhi 1/4 bhag

3 1021/11 min Private Agriculture 0.0126 Hamarayan , Dharam Singh , Surajmal Ss/o Srichand sambhag 112 bhag, Ranbir Singh Ss/o Bhim Sing h 1/4 bhag, Gramvasi Mls Cama Buildtech Pvt. RZ-29/233 ,
B.J. Block Gall NO-63 , Dayal Park West Sagarpur New Delhi 1/4 bhag

4 102//12 min Private Agriculture 0.0885 Hamarayan, Dharam Singh , Surajmal Ss/c Srichand sambhag 112 bhag, Ranbir Singh Ss/o Bhim Singh 1/4 bhag, Gramvasi M/s Came Buildtech Pvt. RZ- 29/233,
B.J. Block Geli NO-63 , Dayal Park West Sagarpur New Delhi 1/4 bhag

5 102//13 min Private Agriculture 0.0885 Harnarayan, Dharam Sing h, Surajmal Ss/o Srichand sambhag 112 bhag, Ranbir Singh Ss/o Bhim Singh 1/4 bhag, Gramvasi M/s Came Buildtech Pvt. RZ- 29/233,
B.J. Block Gali NO-63 , Dayal Park WestSagarpur New Delhi 1/4 bhag

6 102/18 min Private Agriculture 0.1771 M/s RiverdalInfrastructurePvtLtdR/0501AggarwalCorporateHeightsNetaji SubhashPlaceDistrctCenterWazlrPurDelhi

7 102//9 min Private Agriculture 0.3288 Mahasingh S/o Shriram R/o Gramvasi
8 103/11/1-2 Common (Gram Agriculture 0.3415 11 Dalip Singh Slo Hari Singh R/o DichaonKalan

min sabha/ Private)
9 103//2 min Common (Gram Agriculture 0.3162 ShyamKrishanKosh ik , RamN!was Koshik , JagmohanKoshikSs/oGangaDutt sambhagRloDlchaon Kalan

sabha/ Private)
10 103//3 min Private Agriculture 0.2403 Satish,Suresh, DineshSs/oJaikishanSambhagGramvasi
11 1031/4min Government Ag riculture 0.1644 Govt.

(Gramsabha)
12 103/15 min Private Agriculture 0.0759 Mahaveer S/o Mojiram 1/2 bhag R/o Sa. Assalatpur Khadar, Mils Prosperous Buildcon Pvt. Ltd. R/o D-26 Defence Colony New Delhi 114 bhag, M/s Logical Estate

Pvt. Ltd. R/o 17BAsafA1i Road New Delhi 1/4 bhag
13 1031/6 min Private Agriculture 0.3288 RoshanlaIS/o Bi hari, G ra mvasi
14 1031/7 min Private Agriculture 0.2403 Anil Kumar son , Rajesh Kumari, Sudesh Devi daughters ofRandhirSingh sambhagGramvasi
15 1031/8 min Common (Gram Agriculture 0.1391 Tinku, Sunil (Minor) Sons, Swetty, Neelu Daughters, Smt. Rajbala W/o Jai Bhagwan sambhag R/o Dichaon Kalan

sabhal Private)
16 103//9 min Common (Gram Agriculture 0.0379 Jaipal (1/4 bhag), Surender(1/4bhag) Ss/oChanderBhan ,KuldeepSingh,SanjayKumarsons,Mrs.BimlaWidowofMahenderSingh sambhag 1/4bhag , Praveen

sabha/ Private) S/oAshok 1/4 bhag R/o Dichaon Kalan

17 104/11 min Common (Gram Agriculture 0.0042 Dharmender, Jitender Ss/oAzad Singh, Usha D/oAzad Singh, Ishwanti W/o Azad Singh sambhag 1/2 bhag, Bijender, Neeraj Shokeen Ss/o Ramkishan, Kavita D/o
sahha/ Private) Ramkishan and Sushila Wd/n Ramkishan samhhag 1/2 hhag

18 104/12 min Private Agriculture 0.0632 Smt. Suman Mishra W/o Dalip Kumar Mishra R/o H.No.- 86 , Gall No.-2, Vashali Dabari, Palam Road New Delhi
19 104113 min Private Agriculture 0.1391 Krishanlal , Rajbir , Dharmbir Ss&o Srikishan sambhag 1/4 bhag, Rahul S/oAnand Prakash 1/4 bhag Gramvasi Umakant Vassist Slo Omprekash 118 bhag R/o RZ-P-

3-37 New Roshanpura New Delhi , Smt. Gaeta Devi W/o Omparkash 1/8 bhag, R/o RZ-P- 3-37 New Roshanpura New Delhi, Satyawan, Rajesh S/o Ramkishan 1/4
bhag Rlo Dichaon Kalan

20 104/14min Private Agriculture 0.1644 M/sAadharShilaProjectOfficeMarfatKartaNareshChandraGargR/o21/3Sector-IlRohiniDelhi
21 104//5 min Common (Gram Agriculture 0.2782 ArunShokeenS/oJagbirSingh 2/3bhag ,PankajShokeen S/oJagbirSingh1/3 bhagR/oDichaonKalan

sabha/ Private)
22 161 Private Road 0.0759 Rasta

min//Road
23 I 7//1111 min Private Agriculture 0.0506 Satishchand,Harishchander, NareshchanderSs/oRamchandersambhagGramvasi
24 17//12 min Private Agriculture 02782 Narender Singh (1/ 10 bhag), Pradeep Kumar( 1/20 bhag )Sons ,of,KumariAsharani (1/20 bhag) daughterofRamSingh , JagbirSingh (1/15 bhag ),MahinderSingh

(1/15 bhag) Ss/o Sardara etc , Gramvasi

25 17/113 min Private Agriculture 0.0126 Tarachand S/o Meer Sing h 1/2 bhag, Bijendersingh,JogienderSingh,NarenderSing hSs/oAnupSinghsambhag 112bhag Gramvasi
26 17//17 min Private Agriculture 0.0042 Jaibhagwan S/o GaJe Singh 1/50 bhag, Shri Bhagwan S/o GaJe Singh 1/50 bhag, DharambirS/o GaJe Singh 1/50 bhag, Krishna Kumar S/o Gaje Singh 1/50 bhag,

Naresh Kumar S/o Gaje Singh 1150 bhag, Suraj Slo Chatru 1/10 bhag, Roshan Slo Chatru 1/10 bhag. Anil Kumar Slo Jaibhagwan 1/10 bhag, Satpal Slo Jagdish
1/40 bhag, Vinod S/o Jagdish 1/40 Jaswant S/o Jagdish 1 /40 bhag, Rahul S/o Jagdish 1/40 bhag, Mukesh KumarS/o Hukam Singh 1/12 bhag, Parkash Singh S/o
Hukam Singh 1/12 bhag, Chandrup S/o Nandu 1/6 bhag, Pratap S/o Nandu 1/3 bhag, Gramvasi

27 171/18 min Private Agriculture 0.2529 Jaibhagwan S/o Gaje Singh 1/50 bhag, Shri Bhagwan S/o Gale Singh 1/50 bhag, DharambirS/o Gaje Singh 1/50 bhag, Krishna Kumar S/o Gaje Singh 1/50 bhag,
Naresh Kumar Slo Gaje Singh 1150 bhag, Suraj S/o Chatru 1/10 bhag, Roshan S/o Chatru 1/10 bhag, Anil Kumar S/o Jaibhagwan 1/10 bhag, Satpal Slo Jagdish
1/40 bhag. Vinod S/o Jagdish 1/40 Jaswant S/o Jagdish 1 /40 bhag, Rahul S/o Jagdish 1/40 bhag, Mukesh Kumar S/o Hukam Singh 1/12 bhag, Parkash Singh S/o
Hukam Singh 1/12 bhag, Chandrup S/o Nandu 1/6 bhag, Pratap S/o Nandu 1/3 bhag, Gramvasi

28 171/1911 Private Agriculture 0.0632 NarenderSing h (1/10 bhag), Pradeep Kumar (1/20 bhag) Sons,of , Kuman Asharani (1 /20 bhag) daughter of Ram Singh, Jagbir Singh (1/15 bhag), Mahinder Sing h
min (1 /15 bhag) Ss/o Sardara etc, Gramvasi

29 17111912 Private Agriculture 0.0253 Narender Singh (1/10 bhag), Pradeep Kumar (1120 bhag) Ss/o, Kumari Asharani (1/20 bhag) daughter of Ram Singh , Jagbir Singh (1/15 bhag), Mahinder Singh
min (1/15 bhag) Ss/o Sardara , Gramvasi

30 17//23 min Private Agriculture 0.1518 Jaibhagwan S/o Gaje Singh 1/50 bhag, Shri Bhagwan S/o Gaje Singh 1/50 bhag, DharambirS/o Gaje Singh 1/50 bhag, Krishna Kumar S/o Gaje Singh 1150 bhag,
Naresh KumarS/o Gaje Singh 1/ 50 bhag, Suraj S/o Chatru I/10 bhag, Roshan Slo Chatru 1/10 bhag, Anil Kumar Slo Jaibhagwan 1/10 bhag, Satpal Slo Jagdish
1/40 bhag, Vinod S/o Jagdish 1/40 Jaswant Sic Jagdish 1 140 bhag, Rahul S/o Jagdish 1/40 bhag, Mukesh Ku marS/o Hukam Singh 1/12 bhag, Parkash Singh S/o
Hukam Singh 1/12 bhag, Chandrup S/o Nandu 1/6 bhag , Pratap S/o Nandu 1/3 bhag, Gramvasi

31 171/24 min Private Agriculture 0.2023 Ajmer Singh S/o Mahe Singh 1/18 bhag, Kawal Singh Slo Bhima 1/6 bhag, RandhirSingh S/o Sukhan 1/12 bhag. Rai Singh, Ramesh KumarSs/o Moll sambhag 1/6
bhag, Smt. Sumitra Devi W/o Sushil Kumar Gupta 11136 bhag R/o 4/12 East Punjabi Bag h New Delhi, M/sAadhar Shila Project Pvt. Ltd. 2/9 bhag R/o Flat No. -21 ,
Pocket-3, Sector2 Rohini Delhi.

32 271/10min Private Agriculture 0.0253 Gordhan Slo Roshan Gramvasi 27/110 Min
33 271/11 min Private Agriculture 0.215 Narender Singh (1/10 bhag), Pradeep Kumar (1/20 bhag) Ss/o, Kumari Asharani (1120 bhag) daughter of Ram Singh, Jagbir Singh (1/15 bhag), Mahinder Singh

(1/15 bhag) Ss/o Sa rdara , Gramvasi M/s Aad har Shi la Project Pvt. Ltd. 2/9 bhag Rio Flat No. - 21, Pocket-3 , Sector 2 Rah i ni Delhi. 27//11 Min

34 271/19/2 Private Agriculture 0.0253 Umed Singh S/o Su He 1/3 bhag, Bijender Singh, Surender Singh Ss/o Sahab Singh sambhag 1/3 bhag, Dayaram S/o Phartad Singh 1/6 bhag, R/o 93 Mate Wali Gali
min Munirka New Delhi , Smt. Sunita Sahrawat wife of Sanjay Sah rawat 1 /6 bhag R/o Falt No.- 3600 Sector D-3 , Vasant Ku nj New Delhi 27/119/2 Min

35 271/20/1 Private Agriculture 0.2656 Mahaveer Sing h, Ramesh Singh, Ashok Kumar Sslo Sardar Sihigh sambhag 1/3 bhag, Mukesh Kumar , Vinod Kumar Ss/o Nafe Singh Sambhag 1/3 bhag, Rajveer ,
min Suresh Ss/o Kartar Singh sambhag 2/9 bhag, Jogender S/o Sataywan 1/27 Bhag Gramvasi Manoj Goyal S/c Jaikishan Goyal 2/27 bhag R/o 293 Deepali

Pithampura NewDelhi 27//20/1 Min

36 27//21/1 min Private Agriculture 0.0885 Mean Singh , Surender Singh Ss/o Gugan Sambhag 213 bhag, Umesh , Ajesh, Rajesh Ss/oJaibhagwansambhag 1/3 bhag Gramvasi
37 27//22 min Private Agriculture 0.215 Maan Singh, Surender Singh Ss/o Gugan Sambhag 2/3 bhag, Umesh , Ajesh, Rajesh SsloJaibhagwan sambhag 1/3 bhag Gramvasi
38 28//15/1 Private Agriculture 0.0759 Narender Singh (1110 bhag), Pradeep Kumar (1/20 bhag) Ss/o, Kumari Asharani (1/20 bhag) daughter of Ram Singh , Jagbir Singh (1/15 bhag), Mahinder Singh

min (1 /15 bhag) Ss/o Sardara , Gramvasi M/sAadhar Shila Project Pvt. Ltd. 2/9 bhag Rio Flat No. - 21, Pocket-3 , Sector 2 Rohini Delhi. 281/15/1 Min

39 28//4/1 min Private Agriculture 0.0506 Ajmer SinghS/oMahaSingh1/18bhag, KawalSingh5/oBhima1/6 bhag, RandhirSinghS/oSukhan1/12bhag, RaiSingh, RameshKumarSs/oMOjisambhag 1/6
bhag, Smt. Sumitra Devi W/o Sushil Kumar Gupta 11/36 bhag Rio 4/12 East Punjabi Bag h New Delhi , M/sAadhar Shila Project Pvt. Ltd. 2/9 bhag R/o Flat No. -21,
Pocket-3 , Sector2 Rohini Delhi.

40 28//4/2 min Private Agriculture 0.1644 Harnarayan, Dharam Singh, Surajmal Ss/o Srichand sambhag 1 /2 bhag, Ranbir Singh S/o Bhim Singh 1/4 bhag, Gramvasi M/s Cama Buildtech Pvt. Ltd. R/o RZ-
291233 , BJ. BlodkGaliNo.63 Da alParkWestSa ar urNewDelhi1/4bh

41 281/5 min Private Agriculture 0.1391 Harnarayan, Dharam Singh , Suraj mal Ss/o Srichand sambhag 1 /2 bhag, Ranbir Singh S/o Bhim Singh 1/4 bhag, Gramvasl M/s Cama Buildtech Pvt. Ltd. R/o RZ-
29/233 , B.J. Block Gali No. 63 Dayal Park West Sagarpur New Delhi 1/4 bhag

42 281/6/1 min Private Agriculture 02782 Gordhan Slo Roshan Gramvasi
43 281/7/1 min Private Agriculture 0.0042 GordhanS/oRoshan Gramvasi

44 96/113min Government Drain 0.2403 Govt.
45 961/14 min Private Agriculture 0.0885 (14/1)Dharmendra Slo Rajpal 1/9 bhag Ravindra Kumar Slo Rajpal 1/9 bhag, Smt. Narayani Wife Rajpal 119 bhag, Amit Kumar S/o Wazir Singh 1/9 bhag, Rohit

Kumar S/o Wazir Singh 1/9 bhag, Lokesh Kumar S/o Jitaram 1 / 6 bhag, Devinder Singh S/oJeetram 1/6 bhag, Sumit Kumar S/o Wazir Singh 1/9 bhag, Gramvasi
(14/2 ,3&4) RemkuwarSlo Jainaryan , Gramvasi (14/5& 6)Tilakraj Slo Jaipal R/o VPO Kanjhawala New Delhi

46 96//16 min Private Agriculture 0.1391 R isa le S/o Sher S i ng h 112 bhag, 0 m Pre kash S/o Sher S i ng h 1/2 bhag, G ra mvasi
47 96//17 min Private Agriculture 0.2782 TilakrajS/o JaipalR/oVPO KahjhawalaNewDelhi
48 96/118 min Private Ag riculture 0.0126 Roopram , Roshanlal , Rajendra Singh Ss/o Chandgi sambhag 3/4 bhag, Limed Singh, Raj Singh, Manoj KumarSs/o Bhup Singh sambhag 1/4 bhag, Gramvasi
49 96//2/1 min Private Agriculture 0.2656 Darvesh S/o Birender Sing h , G ramvasi
50 96//24 min Private Agriculture 0.0084 Tejbhan, Balwan , Mahaveer Ss/o Daryavo Singh Sambhag 1/5 bhag, Omparkash , Sardar Singh Ss/ o Mageram sambhag 1/10 bhag, Shrikishan , Nersingh S/o

Dharm sambhag 1120 bhag, Devender Singh S/o Rai Singh 1/40 bhag, Ravinder Singh, Joginder Singh Sato Dershan Sing h 1/40 bhag, Haws Singh, Raj Singh,
Ramniwas Ss/o Subhe sambhag 1/5 bhag, Dalel Singh, Mahinder Singh, Inder Singh Sslo Chotu sambhag 1/5 bhag Gramvasi Bheem Singh , SunderSingh Ss/o
Bhup Sin hsambha 14/120bha bha Daya Devi W/o Bhup Singh 1/40bha , AnkitSon , AnkitadaU hterBi 'ender Si hsambha 14/240 bha Dichaon Kalan,

51 96//25 min Private Agriculture 0.1771 Risale Slo Sher Singh 1/2 bhag, Om Prakash S/o Sher Singh 1/2 bhag, Gramvasi
52 961/3 min Private Agriculture 0.0253 DarveshS/oBirenderSingh , Gramvasi
53 96//8/1 -2 Private Agriculture 0.215 Dharmendra Slo Rajpal 1/9 bhag Ravindra Kumar S/o Raj pal 1/9 bhag, Smt. Narayani Wife Rajpal 1/9 bhag,Amt KumarS/o WazirSingh 1/9 bhag, Rohit Kumar S/oWazir

min Singh 1 /9 bhag , Lokesh Kumar S/o Jeetram 1 /6bhag, DevinderSing h S/o Jitaram 1 /6 bhag, Sumit KumarS/o WazirSingh 1/9 bhag , Gramvasi
54 96//9 min Government Drain 0.0885 Govt.
55 97//20 min Private Agriculture 0.0042 JagbirSingh, JasbirSingh Ss/o InderSingh sambhag 6/16 bhag, Satnaryan S/o Dhramchand 3/8 bhag, Smt. Manbhri widow Dhramchand 1/4 bhag Gramvasi
56 97//21 min Private Agriculture 0.2909 JagbirSingh, JasbirSingh Ss/o InderSing h sambhag 6/16 bhag, Satnaryan S/o Dhramchand 3/8 bhag, Smt. Manbhri widow Dhramchand 1/4 bhag Gramvasi
57 97//22 min Private Agriculture 0.2276 Dalip Kumar Mishra S/o Udityanaryan Mishra R/o D-1/41 Vinodpura Vijay Enclave Delhi , Mrs. Suman Mishra W/o Dilip Kumar Mishra H.No.-86 , Gai No-2, Vaishali

Dabri , Palam Road New Delhi
58 97//23 min Private Agriculture 0.1518 Krishanlal , Rajbir , Dharmbir Ss/o Srikishan sambhag 1/4 bhag, Rahul S/oAnand Prakash 1/4 bhag Gramvasi Umakant Vassist S/o Omprakash 1/8 bhag R/o RZP-

3-37 New Roshanpura New Delhi , Shrill. Gaeta Devi W/o Omparkash 1/8 bhag, R/o RZ-P- 3-37 New Roshanpura New Delhi, Satyawan , Rajesh S/o Ramkishan 1/4
bhag Rio Dichaon Kalan

59 97//24/1-2 Government Non- 0.0885 Govt. (Gramsabha)
min (Gramsabha) Agriculture

60 971/2512/2 Government Non- 0.0253 Govt.(Gramsabha)
min (Gramsabha) Agriculture

61 981/21/2 Government Non- 0.0042 Govt.(Gramsabha)
min (Gramsabha) Ag riculture

TOTAL 8.6246
[F. No. PIU/UER-1t/01/05/3D1]

RAJESH GUPTA. Dv. Secv
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Mumbai: Offering some relief to HIV-po-
sitive patients in Sangli, Satara and Kol-
hapur who cannot come to Mumbai for
their free third-line antiretroviral treat-
ment (ART) due to travel restrictions, the
Bombay high court said they could make
applications before their respective col-
lectors. The HC also directed the collec-
tors concerned to decide on such applica-
tions as soon as they are submitted.

Justice K K Tated was hearing an inte-
rim plea made by Veshya AIDS Muqabala
Parishad, a voluntary organization wor-
king with HIV-positive persons at Sangli

and Kolhapur, in a PIL filed by another
NGO to protect the fundamental rights of
the marginalized during the Covid-19
lockdown.

The plea was to ensure “decentraliza-
tion of dispensation of third-line ART on
a priority basis as it would be inhuman to
expect persons with compromised immu-
nity to undertake intercity travel monthly
for their treatment in the midst of the pan-
demic”. This treatment is provided free at
JJ Hospital.

The organization said that while it re-
presents a few such people, the number of
patients requiring ART is substantially
higher.

It moved the HC citing urgency given
the intercity travel restrictions to control
spread of coronavirus and sought to ensu-
re that treatment be made available in the-
ir districts in the meantime.

Justice Tated asked if applications we-
re made to the collectors since under the
Disaster Management Act, they now have
the power to take decisions. He then direc-
ted the collectors to decide on such appli-
cations soon.

On the PIL seeking a slew of orders to
address rights of the urban poor, the HC
observed that the state government was
doing its job and saw no urgency to hear
the PIL now. 

Approach collectors on travelling to
Mum for HIV treatment: HC to NGO 

TIMES NEWS NETWORKBE A SMART TOI
CITIZEN REPORTER
Keep mobile phone’s 
GPS on while clicking 
and sending pictures
Describe exactly 
where and when 
picture was taken, 
giving street names 
and other locators

More photos, videos 
on timesofindia.com

CHUCK-A-CHUCK MUMBAI

THE MASK IS OFF: If this is infected and then picked up by a waste collector, the 
virus will spread to others. This on Relief Road, Daulat Nagar, Juhu —M Mirchadani

SHOCKING: This electric junction box opposite 
Kaivalyadham on Marine Drive has been covered 
with a plastic wrap for almost a year. Can’t the 
authorities get a proper cover for it before the onset 
of the monsoon? —Sudhir Paralkar   

ANDHERI

WHAT SOCIAL DISTANCING? A queue outside D Mart in Malad (west) on 
Wednesday morning —Jagruk Citizen

KEMPS CORNER

JUHU

WORK IN PROGRESS: With the coronavirus fear already at its zenith, I was appalled to see the rubbish lying at 
the Kemps Corner bus stop near Om Chambers. The bus stop is not in use at the moment, as work on the 
stormwater drain is in progress, but the BMC has just not bothered to see this eyesore —Pranati Kamani

THE BUZZ: For months, sewage water has been 
frequently leaking from nearby buildings, remaining 
static for days together and producing an army of 
mosquitoes, inconveniencing everyone in the area 
around Orritel Hotel, Oshiwara —B P Singh

MALAD

MARINE DRIVE

Mumbai: The Central rail-
way (CR) has set aside more
than 1,050 beds to quarantine
Covid-19 patients across its
zone, which includes the city,
Pune and Nagpur. Masks and
sanitisers have also been pre-
pared in-house to shield the
railway workforce from the
novel coronavirus.

"So far, no Covid-19 pati-
ent has been admitted in the-
se quarantine centres, but we
have made arrangements
which can be used by those af-
fected by the virus,” CR chief
PRO Shivaji Sutar said. 

In the city, the CR has set
up quarantine facilities at ra-
ilway hospitals and one at
Mulund.

“The RPF team is doing a
fabulous job,” Sutar said.
“Besides their usual role of
guarding railway properties,
they have started stitching
masks at Kalyan. After was-
hing in hot water and proper
sanitation, these shall be dis-
tributed.”

WR chief PRO Ravinder
Bhakar said the workshops,
like the one at Lower Parel,
were making masks and sani-
tisers.

"At the Lower Parel
workshop, 1,500 masks were
made and later distributed
among workshop staff,” he
said. “These were made befo-
re the lockdown was orde-
red.”

He said 190 litres of saniti-
ser was prepared by mixing
isopropyl alcohol, hydrogen
peroxide and glycol and it
was distributed among the
railway staff. Bhakar said the
coaching depot at Indore had
also started making masks. 

“Till now total about 75
double-layered masks have
been made from washed used
bedsheets and 10 litres of sa-
nitiser prepared in the depot
despite short supply of raw
material,” he said.

Railways sets aside 
1,000 beds, makes
masks & sanitisers

ManthanK.Mehta
@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: A 60-year-old Mira
Road resident has been run-
ning from pillar to post to
send Rs 1,000 to her son lod-
ged in Arthur Road jail in a
rape case as postal services
are shut and jail mulaqats
(meeting) have been stopped.

“Every fortnight I send
money by post to my son to
buy essentials like tooth-
brush, soap and snacks from
the jail store. On Tuesday, the
post office near my house
was shut,” she told TOI.

She contacted her lawyer,
Adil Khatri, who went to the
post office at Hill Road in
Bandra (W) on Thursday and
found it shut too. “A notice on
the gate stated that the post
office will operate on alterna-
te days till March 31due to Co-
vid-19 outbreak. But when I
enquired, I learnt that it will
remain shut till the national
lockdown deadline. How can
they shut post offices, an es-
sential service?” he asked.

Meanwhile, a Taloja jail
official said all new inmates
go through a basic screening
test at JJ Hospital. “The ho-
spital certifies that the inma-
te does not have fever, but we
also want them to mention if
he has a foreign travel histo-
ry or any contact with a fore-
igner before arrest,” he ad-
ded.

Post shut, mom
can’t send ̀̀ 1k
to youth in jail
Ahmed.Ali@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: Members of the
North-East have appealed to
the government and elected
representatives to help them
tide over the lockdown period.
Many of the north-easter-
ners—mainly those from As-
sam, Manipur, Nagaland—
work in restaurants, salons,
spa, hotels in the city. They li-
ve around Santacruz, Kalina,
Khar, Borivli, Mira Road.
They are worried that with no
money to pay rents they would
be turned out of their lod-
gings.

“The rental issue with
landlords is there for slum,
chawls owing to the coronavi-
rus calamity. Many of us work
in the private sector. We appe-
al to local elected representa-
tives to intervene on our be-
half and engage with land-
lords so that we are not
thrown out,” said Leo Raik-
han. 

While some have gone
back home, many are still
stranded in the city as trains
were cancelled owing to the
lockdown. “Mumbai is a safe
city for us, unlike Delhi. Peo-
ple in this city are nice and we
hope that they will accommo-
date us in these difficult ti-
mes,” he said.

People from
the northeast
want govt to

help with rent
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Mumbai: Arrested on March 8,
Yes Bank promoter Rana Kapoor
has sought bail on medical gro-
unds citing the coronavirus. Jud-
ge S J Gharat has directed the Ta-
loja jail authorities to submit Ka-
poor’s medical report on Monday. 

The defence will seek interim
bail then. 

A plea submitted by Kapoor’s
lawyer Subhash Jadhav, cited his
various ailments including a
chronic immunodeficiency synd-
rome that he said caused recur-

rent lung, sinus and skin infec-
tions. “This combined with a his-
tory of longstanding bronchial
asthma since childhood still requ-
iring inhalers put him at high risk
of a severe lung infection which
can lead to death,” the plea said. 

It adds that Kapoor suffers
from severe hypertension, anxie-
ty and depression for 18 months.
“He requires to be able to see his
family daily to not exacerbate his
underlying severe hypertension
and depression,” the plea added. 

The plea cited the World He-
alth Organization public adviso-

ry which says that people with
pre-existing medical conditions
are more vulnerable to becoming
severely ill with the virus. 

“Jails are overcrowded... will
put the his health and safety at a
very high risk,” the defence said. 

The ED has alleged that loans
of over Rs 20,000 crore sanctioned
during Kapoor’s tenure at the
bank turned into non-performing
assets and quid pro quo diversion
was suspected. He was accused of
receiving a kickback of Rs 600 cro-
re for extending loan-investment
to scam tainted DHFL. 

Yes Bank promoter appeals for bail,
cites coronavirus and health issues

Rebecca.Samervel@timesgroup.com

The CR and WR have
pressed into service

more than 400 rakes to
deliver petroleum products,
coal, fertilisers and
essential commodities to
various parts of the country.
The locomotives used are
disinfected and social
distancing is practised by
the staff. TNN

400 CR, WR rakes
deliver essentials

Mumbai: As the Covid-19 lockdown will go on until April
14 at least , schools in the city are preparing to ensure con-
tinuity in the ongoing academic year through the inter-
net. While several schools had begun offering online
classes for a few subjects, they are now beginning to
streamline them to sustain for a longer period. 

For instance, startubg Monday the HVB Global Acad-
emy, Marine Drive, classes will follow a set timetable like
they would in the school. The school has drafted an online
lessons policy which outlines rules to be followed by
teachers, parents and students during the classes. This
also includes that students must not report late to class. 

“Conducting 71 classes simultaneously was an an
amazing experience. I’m relieved and assured that we
can continue with learning without much disturbance
keeping our curriculum in mind,” said principal Chan-
drakanta Pathak. 

The school’s in-house counsellors are also available
for students online. “You can take help to manage chil-
dren’s behaviour at home during quarantine, talk about
anxiety or stress you might be facing right now...,” said a
message sent to parents.

Similarly, Dhirubhai Ambani International School at
Bandra-Kurla Complex reopened, although online, on
Thursday for the new academic session. The live teach-
ing started on Thursday with a full-day schedule for stu-
dents of classes X and XII. The school will extend live on-
line classes to all students over the next four or five days. 

Some others have also begun online classes for the
next academic year instead of waiting for the reopening
date in April. Nikhat Azam, principal, Billabong High In-
ternational School, Santacruz, said, “Grades IX to XI be-
gin from April. Virtual classrooms began Thursday; in-
stead of waiting for the new academic year to commence.
Online education most certainly can’t replace classroom
teaching, but it is most doable...” 

However, state board schools are likely to miss the rest
of the ongoing academic year which usually ends by
April-end. “We are sending worksheets and revision les-
sons to students. But with the government announcing
that an exam won’t be taken at the end of this term, it is
difficult to ensure that students diligently continue
studying during this break. So, we have told them that
this activity will be added to scores,” said a teacher. 

Schools make smooth
shift to e-classrooms

in new academic year
Vinamrata.Borwankar@timesgroup.com
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?OR Sale 5 acre Land Vill-
ige. Softa having Boundary
Vail . water close to M a i n  GT
W., on wide Road. . Nar inder
)harn ija 4 9811042045.

433 sq. mtrs.
On Delhi border
GREEN BELT FACING
90 feet from bypass rd.

Faridabad

NOIDA

4ACTORY/ Plots In Sec. 57/
150/ 800'12Ui). 58/ 800, 1800.
0!500' 4000 ss, 64/250/450 1
100/ 1000/ 3200/ 100u.
6111001200/450. 4 98104 96262

vEWV al lotment Res l. Plot in
1 250. 44,1300/450. 100'200

)av in 5y1s & pen thouse
BHK in 51 & 4 BHK with SQ.
It 104 Noida. d 96104 96262

DELHI

?OR Sake, 3BHK flllnlished 200
q Y a rd , UG Floor . Silt

la r k i n g ,  L i f t , M o d e r n
Vmenities , Punjabi Bagh.
'hone : 9999799620,9971297076

SOUTH DELHI

11ALCHA Mg 6ooy FF Park fe
a11t Vhr 800y GF Grnr/Park fe

olayf air Gdn 800y TF T Park fc
olaharani Bagh 800y TFu Terr.
,tnbica Prop/Regd) 99101-20612

To book your advertisement ,
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GURGAON

LUXURIOUS Newly Built
Designer Floors , 418 yds in
Gated society fnr Sec-48 , Ggn
113ed - DD +Pooja ,2Park ing .
9R1 ,)-5 18.523 , 84 ,18873377

BOOKING open for shops
near Gallen is Market. Sus h-
ant Lok-1, Gurgaon. Shops
size 500 sqft  pr ice  starts from
1.5Cr. Ca11981U011e 33 .

PA 12 111 Ouse ! Farm Land
\,,- c ; >  Course Extn. Rd.
biz r S q  yds onwards.
5 t : : t n  a 9 5  Lac . Call
Ja i c l i p  5Au035 2 33

DLF Ph-H l W a nt e d / a v a i l -
able P i c t s ' Kothis  in W- Block
bTonl sari Avanue /Mou l sa i i
rd area loi .lousvd. Sumindra
Prop ¢ 9310165528.9810165532

RENTED shop Cultflt . Golf
course rd a,761,/tented shop
Emaar Palm H i l l s  f a rm Lac /
Bma ar  P a l m  Springs society
She psa85Lac Call 9R10011R33

DLF

AT&T 1,00,000 6.75%
Apollo Tyres 70,000 7.25%
Sap 90,850 6.00%
Zomato 57,270
Induslnd Bank 1,40,000 5.
HDFC Bank 3,48,000 4.75%
Axis Bank 2,60,000 5.00%
School 22,68,000 7.00%
Vatika One On One 0 8.5%

1

Flaaders are recommended to make appropriate
engires and seek appropriate advice before
send ng money, incurring any expenses , acting onraoro medical recanmendal ions or entering into any
con mitrrent n relation to any adve-tisemenl
pubIshed in this publcation The Tmes Of ndia
Group doesnt vouch for any claims made by the
Advertisers of products and services. The Prnter ,
Publisher . Editor , and Ow re s  of The Tmes Of ndia
Group publicat ions sha l not be held liable 'or any
consequences, in the event such daims are not
honoured bytheAdvert sere

7/84 B, 3rd Floor Jangpura-B
NDelhi-14.900 sgft., full terrace
rights, not freehold. Located it
South East Delhi . Expectet
prioe-a L,negotlable M9-42=

WEST DELHI

FOR Sale lop sq.yd Corne t
F la t  'l'op Fl oor w i t h  R!R
East Patel Nagar , a / BR ,
2 ALL . B/R built on 200 sgvd
4 9011996145, 001100,125

MULTIPLE
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Company Maintained
Commercial Cars

1 7  r ... i

7-1 -j 17 711.1; T 7, - F
As is where is' basis sale.
For Inspection I enquiry
Contact: Uttam Singh

Te : 9999417170
E-mail: uttamsingh@ith.co.in
Quoabons in sealed envelope
b be submitted by 27 March 2020
at 112 Qutub Plaza, DLF Phase-1 ,
Gurgaon, Haryana-122022
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EXIM BANK
%tWtf u f afa-arrma
FXPORT - IMPORT BANK OF INDIA

Export-Import Bank of Incia
invites app l i c a t i o n s  for
Pre-qualification of Consultants
for Project Management
Consultancy (PMC) Services
for Barclayvi l le-Klowne -
Sasstown Road construction
project in the Republic of
Liberia.
Details on:
httos dMrww ex im ba n k i nd ia. inl
lines-of credit-tenders.aspx
All subsequent Addenda/
Corrigenda shall be notified on
Bank's wel site.
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"A beloved husband, father, grandfather,
an exceptional officer, colleague and a
dependable friend , he left for his final

resting place on 25`h March , 2020.
We were blessed to have you in our lives."

rb
\

VINAY KUMAR VASISHTHA
19.03 .1945 - 25 .03.2020

In Remembrance And Reverence
Mrs. Shalini Vasishtha.

Pooja & Ashwani . Swati & Siddhartha .
Maanya , Siya & Nandini
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In Loving Memory Of
NEENA NATH

29-03-1952 To 27-03-2010

This day you left us
forever in grief and tears.

,i Pain of your absence can
, not be expressed but only

7
k-- '̀ felt. We remember every

moment with you.
Anil and Aman Nath-

-may

:̀ 1{ONOUR. C U '
-0 Wow.
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The silent joy of remembering a loved one.
The moments you shared together

Little moments that make life beautiful.

Share them. WM Friends. Relatives. Neighbours.
Colleagues. Willi al those whose lives the departed Soul has

touched. Because while life goes on, when you
share memories , they stay on forever.
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Publications Outlay nmo wa
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For any information call
Swarup: 9873886880
Vinod: 9958992088
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Mumbai: A 40-year-old wo-
man allegedly committed su-
icide by jumping from her
third floor residence in the
Fort area on Thursday mor-
ning. 

The deceased was a spins-
ter, who lived with her 90-ye-
ar-old mother. She used to
work for a financial and ban-
king services firm which has
its office in Parel. 

The police said that they
had received a call in the
morning about an injured
woman lying in the locality
and dispatched a police team
to the spot. An officer said

that the woman was taken to
hospital where she was de-
clared dead. A case of acci-
dental death has been filed at
MRA Marg police, station. 

Deputy commissioner of
police Sangramsinh Nishan-

daar said that according to
the preliminary informa-
tion they have received, the
woman had left her home
around 4am and returned
around 5am.

“After that, she did not
step out of the house. The in-
cident took place within an

said an oficer. “This caused
some problem to the neigh-
bour and he had asked her to
remove the plates,” said the
police officer.

He said the deceased had
also faced a crisis with a per-
sonal relationship. “We are
also verifying this informa-
tion,” he said.

The cause of death in the
post-mortem report states
there was evidence of contu-
sion under the scalp with
multiple injuries. 

However, the final opi-
nion has been kept pending.
Also, there were fractures on
the hand, head, skull and
ribs, the provisional report
has noted.

hour after she returned-
—between 5am and 6am,” sa-
id Nishandaar.

A couple of days before
her death, she had similarly
stepped out of home early in
the morning and subsequ-

ently returned home, the po-
lice said. 

The police said that the
woman had had a petty do-
mestic tiff with a neighbour
a couple of days ago. She had
left some food plates outside
her room and had not picked
them up for a couple of days,

‘Disturbed’ banker jumps to her
death from 3rd floor flat in Fort

Mateen.Hafeez
@timesgroup.com

40-Yr-Old Woman Had Left Home At 4am, Got Back In An Hour

Thane: A 40-year-old manwho was convicted to
life term in a triple murder case but had escaped
from the Bettiah sessions court in Bihar in Janu-
ary 2019 before being caught, was unlucky for the
second time. After fleeing, he was again traced to
Thane on Thursday by the city crime branch.

Incidentally, it was on Janaury 04, 2018 that
the accused, Parjeet Singh, during a bandh cal-
led in the backdrop of Koregaon Bhima violen-
ce, was caught in Thane by the same crime
branch from Cidco area. Singh had in December
2016, along with four others escaped from the
high-security Buxar central jail in Bihar in De-
cember 2016 and was traced to Thane on January
4, 2018.On January 27, 2019, he again escaped
from Bettiah sessions court in another extortion
case which he had committed after fleeing Bux-
ar jail. “After his escape, Bihar police sought the
help of Thane police. Accordingly, he was found
by a team of crime branch from B-Cabin during
Corona lockdown,” said a police officer. 
—Nishikant Karlikar

Convict escapes 2nd
time, held in Thane

during lockdown 

The police said that they had received a call in the morning
about an injured woman lying in the locality and dispatched
a police team to the spot

Sunrise:Saturday: 0635 hrs
Sunset:Friday: 1851hrs
Forecast: Partly cloudy sky. Maximum and minimum
temperatures are likely to be around 35 and 26 Celsius
respectively
Relative humidity: Colaba 81%, Santacruz 74%

Colaba

32.0°/
36.0°

Santacruz

25.0°/
25.0°

WEATHER

Mumbai: Bombay high court, in view of
the extended lockdown, has directed that
all interim orders operating till Thursday
would be extended till April 30, and earlier

demolition or eviction and dispossession
orders passed by any court in the state wo-
uld be held in abeyance till then.

The court also said arrangements for vi-

deo-conferencing had been made since a
week, and an e-filing facility was available.
HC Chief Justice B P Dharmadhikari along
with Justices A A Sayed, S S Shinde and K K
Tated, passed the order on Thursday. 

The HC will next preside on March 30,
and then on April 3, 8 and 15. TNN

HC interim orders get Apr 30 extension
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See Section 82 Cr. P.C.
Whereas complaint has been made before me that accuses
Narender Kumar Mishra @ Pandit S!o Din Dayal R/o Kheda Kanoon
Goyan. Kumar Wali Gali Jalalabad. Shahjahanpur UP has Committed
(or is suspected to have committed) the offence in case FIR No.
154/19 Dated 09.09.2019 u/s 21/29/61/85 NDPS Act, has been
registered at P.S. Special Cell, Delhi and it has been returned to a
warrant of arrest thereupon issued that the said Narender Kumar
Mishra @ Pandit, cannot be found and whereas it has been shown to
my satisfaction that the said Narender Kumar Mishra Q Pandit, has
absconded (or is concealing himself to avoid the service of the said
warrant).
Proc lamat ion  is hereby made  that  the  said accused
Narender Kumar Mishra @ Pandit, of FIR No. 154/19 dated
09.09.2019 u/s 21/29/61/85 NDPS Act has been registered at P.S.
Special Cell , Delhi is required to appear before this Court to answer
the said complaint on or before 30.04.2020 By order

Sh. AK Jain
Special Judge (NDPS)

Room No. P-I ,
DP/0003/SDI . Cell/20 Patiala House Court New, Delhi

No.A2J76/2020/SJD 0/o Secretary,
Social Justice Department,

Government of Kerala
171 71 Ill 117777,77M

Applications are invited for appointment to the post of "MEMBERS
(4 VACANCIES ) IN KERALA STATE COMMISSION FOR PROTECTION OF
CHILD RIGHTS"
For further details, please visit the following Websites
1. www.kera la.uov.in
2. www .kescpcr .kerala.gov.in

Biju Frabhakar IAS_
Date: 22.03.2020 Secretary,

(RD 7451F4/202011&PRD) Social Justice Department

Directorate of Information and Publicity
Block No. IX , old Sectt , Delhi-110054

Essentialserviceproviderscanapplyforthei .rindividual&vehicle 'se-Pass, if
required, through WhatsApp by furnishing following details.

1. Name
2. Address/Place of engagement.
3. Details of Essential service/purpose
4. Period
5. Time.
6. Copy of In  card like Aadhar. Voter Card etc.
7. Vehicle number, only if required.

These details can be sent on below Whatsapp numbers of the concerned distr ict-
NO pass is required for movement of general public for procurement of essential
services/commodities or for any medical exigency as per GNCTD ' s order dated
24th March 2020. Such movement is allowed on self-certification basis

WhatsApp Numbers for issuing Passes

Districts Contact No. Districts Contact No.

East 8447200084 South 8595246396
8375878007 East 8595258871

North East 9540895489 West 9414320064
8860425666 8595252581

Central 7428336279 South 9599649266
7428210711 9643150027

New Delhi 9540675392 South 9971518387
9873743727 West 9971526953

North 8595298706 North 6595559117
859535486 1 West 8595543375

Shahdara 8595272697
8595274068

You can also contact us at Help Line No.1031

Caution- Furnishing forged or false information shall attract strict penal action
including filling of FIR.

DIP/Shabdarth/1502/19-20

Whereas comp laint has been made before me that accused person
Sattya, Slo Shri Kishan Lai, Rio Vegabond , Delhi Cantt. , Delhi has
committed (or is suspected to have committed) the offence in
registered vide case FIR No. 100119 at Police Station Mayapuri ,
Delhi which is punishable under section 380/454/511/34 of Indian
Penal Code and a warrant of arrest issued thereupon has been
returned (unexecuted) stating that the said accused Sattya could
not be found and whereas It has been shown to my satisfaction that
the said accused Sattya has absconded (or is concealing himself to
avoid the service of the said warrant).
Proclamation is hereby made that the said accused person Sattya
is required to appear before this court to answer the said complaint
on or before 26.06.20.

By Order
Shri Pankaj Arora

Metropolitan Magistrate
Room No. 202, 2nd Floor

DP/68/W D/20 Tis Hazari Court , Delhi

RURAL WATER SUPPLY & SANITATION DEPARTMENT
Office of the Engineer - in-Chief , RWS&S , ' C' Block , 5th Floor,

Vasudha Shelters , Saipuram Colony, Gollapudi ,
Vijayawada -521225 , ANDHRA PRADESH
Email address :cewatergrid @gmail.com

Eol No .1/AE/DEE/Water Grid/HAM/20 Dt: 20.3.2020
Government of Andhra Pradesh has proposed to take up Drinking Water
Supply Projects in 6 Districts of the State with an estimated cost of
Rs.12,308.00 Cr under Hybrid Annuity Model (HAM). Eligible agencies
may submit their Expression of Interest (Eol) to execute the projects on
Hybrid Annuity Model. Eol document with full details can be accessed from
the website: rwss . ap.nic. in from 25.03 .2020 onwards.
Contact Phone No. 9618341349 Sd/-Eng ineer- in -Chief ,

R.O.No:45BPPC ADVT120 19-20 ;Dt:26-D3-2020 RWS&S , Gollapudi , Vijayawada

9(19)/Study-MSME Exports/2018-EP
Government of India

Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises
Office of Development Commissioner (MSME)

Expression of Interest (EoI)
Subject : Submission of Techno-Financial proposal
for conducting study on high potential market ,
tariff lines and FTAs for MSME sector.
The Office of Development Commissioner (MSME),
Ministry of MSME wishes to conduct a detailed study
on export potential for MSMEs. The proposals are
invited under the Quality and Cost Based Selection
(QCBS) Methodology.
The details of the Expression of Interest (Eol) are
available at www.dcrosme .gov.in/EOI-Tech no-
Financial-Proposal.pdf
The proposals may be submitted to,.
Joint Development Commissioner (EP)
Room No. 723, 7th Floor, A-Wing
Nirman Bhawan
New Delhi-110108

davp 25113/11/0287/1 920

NOTICE INVITING TENDER Advt . No. 66
nvila :iln of on ne B its & Tercer in Form 'F' (Lump -Sum l CP4i0 E?C node 3 u r n  Key) from eligible con:rautcrs and exper. woskucu Dr
agenciesrnrn  s in I eld J Monol i lnu  "echno0 gy as detaied in the Pre-Qualif ication document and registered in CLASS-A with Unicu e
regisration sys:em cr equivalent c ass registered in Ga+L of India & other expenenced contractor :hrouoh a:endering under t o bid system
detai in Its Pre-quaht catbn ' 0ocument lot fhe to lovring wi k as per deter gve r  belor:. I t s  document can ce purchased and coc:nloa dec
from- https :/leproc .cgstate .gov.in or cefa- e 30.04 .2020 up to 1131) hjjrs

Name of work Tender Earnest Cost of Time Allowed
Amount Money Tender Form for Completion

Construction of Tow ^sli p to, NMDC Ltd As. Rs Its. 5C .000.00 24 Mon l"s
at N yana r , Jagdalpur, CG .  SH: Tota Land 1768.56 17.79 QJcn ;i./r.. rainy
Area 118 Akre anc 2062 Nos. Residential Crore Crore refundab el season)
Quarters Including Hospital Bbck., VIP Guest
House , qua , Dormtory Co mmurity hall.
Audto rium , School, Sport s , ommerca l
Bo c k & All ied build ngs o ld. A l  Resicarlial
Muldstoded bu Iding shal be constructed
with mono ithic concrete :echnology ) Including
all Development Niorks Civil & Electrical) on
LPC Made 3 including Operation and
Maintenance for 2 years. (C G.)

Note :-1) Prequalification criteria and a An- conditions can be seen on website (2) The bid document can be downloaded and submiss ion
ut 1 1dn website bltps://eproc.cgstate gov.in up to 30.04.2020 i3) Pre- Bid meeting w l l  be held on 16-04-2020 at Head office "Paryawae
li iawan Nort h B ock Seutor- 19 Nava tavc_r Ala Nagar 492101 IC. G) (4) Any other informati on can be obta ined from the off ice of the
Ixer lve ng inear C (; -Inusinn P,narr! 11 vi6 n .la Ma Fij i  ruin: the ntfce hnurs 19 Amendment in -enter if an wi'I nnly he ufi merles
the r!, . i d ' I c .  iii w- , I - i  i g r i ': i I n in - rt

Benutiue E rg i rev ,

NORTHERN RAILWAY
E-TENDER NOTICE

3r.DME/O&F/MB acting for and on behalf of The President of India invites
--Tender against Tender No. M-1-OT-RR-IIW-20 , Closing Datc&Tme 20.04.2020 up
0 lb:00 hrs. and will be opened on the same day at 15:30 hrs. Hldders will be able to
>ubmit their bids upto closing date and time only Manual offers are not allowed against
his tender, and any such manual offer received shall be ignored. Information regarding
his tender is available on website www.lreps.gov.ln on Internet & can be
won/download . The tendererslbidders will have to make payment towards Tender
iocument cost and Earnest Money against this tender through online payment mode
ike Net Banking, Debit/Credit cards etc. available on IREPS portal. Manual / ovine
node of payment th rough Demand Draft, Banker 's cheque , Cash Deposit receipts etc.
ire not permitted.
VameofWork " Round the clods upkeep , maintenance of Running Room

including lawn & Garden in Running Room premises, cooking &
serving of food to occupants of RR , round tneClock serving of Train
ordering calls to occupants of RR, collection of soiled linens from
RR and delivery back duly washed & ironed linens, providing
washed linens to every occupant of Running Room at Haridwarfor
a period of 01 year"

render Type Open Bidding System Single Packet System
render dosing 20.04.2020 15:00 hrs Date & time of 28.03.2020
)ate & Time Uploading Tender
Ire-Bid (yes/No) No Pre -Bid Query Not Applicable

Date Time
%dvertised Rs. 44,43, 163.85 Tendering O & F
alue (Inclusive of all Section

statutory payments ,
taxes and charges
excluding GST)

3idding Style Single Rate For Each Bidding Unit (In %) ABOVE/
Schedule BELOW/AT PAR

=arrest Money Rs. 88 ,900/- Validity of Offer 45 Days

fender Doc. Cost Rs. 3000.00 Period of 12 Months
Gorr eton

3iddingstar t date 06.04.2020 Contract Type Service
4o: M-1.OT- RR -HW-20 Dated : 26.03 .2020 902/2020

SERVING CUSTOMERS WITH A SMILE

R&W $"

_ r-

T4 - 2
P.R No.-015839 (RCD 2019-20)

i 4 RT c f 282 3 T 0  R iq, 14.022020 - ' c

- T NT #5R T AE-W- 19/2019-20 it Z4,%V 3 -4 ,h

7 it c '̀ ci tic 3TTFITZ T 7 f ii $TT U 1

I

*ftc * if q f f'ic N W

ZT 1T ik
3 Period for dowrload of Tender 19.03.2020 to 07.04.202C to

Document 25.03.2020 13.04.2020

4 Time Date & Place of Pre Bid Meeting 20.03.2020 08.04.202C

5 Last Date & Time for uploading tender 26.03.2020 15.04.202C
documents by bidder

6 Last Date , Time & Place for submission 28.03.2020 17.04.202C
of original instrument of EMD and cost
of BOQ + processing fees.

7 Date & Time & Place of opening of 28 .03.2020 17.04.202C
Technical Bid

CPI4qjCj,p 3TIcff ,

PR.18075 ( R C D)  2019.20 QT A 13c , C f}T I

Irr 1

CIN U45201HR1989SGC030775
HARYANA POLICE HOUSING

CORPORATION
(A Haryana Government

Undertaking)
Plot No. C-IO. Sector-6. Panchkula

Tender Notice NO. HPHC/2020/06 Dated:- 26-03-2020
NOTICE INVITING E-TENDERS

(Global Enquiry)
1) Online bids on percentage rate (as specified in tender documents)
basis are hereby Re-Invited from architectural consultant firms for the
following work on the dates as per the schedule mentioned beow in the
office of Chief Engineer on the prescribed form. The electronic tender
forms are available at website http://etenders.hrv nic.in for
downloading and uploading / submission of bids through e-tendering.
Sr. Name of Work Earnest I) Cost of tender
No Money document / EServices

fee (Non refundable)
ill Time limit

MNDNUBN D11751ON
1 Providing consultancy services for preparation of As. 7 20 As. 15,000/- for Tender

muster plan , concept study and pla nning , surveying , lacy Document Fee & As.
detailed archhedural planningdraw ings, structural 1,1 a0/- for E- Service Fee
design and proof checking, detailed project report ! Till the completion of
dolailcd uof'inutc , aoe end odror sututu y ( IoLrdnum, vdrulu of tic Job deSiwd
periodic scpervislon at. for cro-3U' ierl of in TOR
Kopana (macula Gan. Medk d (:clleae ,
Kamal, Pahase-I
(rsnmeted (set of me proles as. atauo Gore)

Start Date & Time of Bid Preparation & 30.03 .2020 at 03.00 P.M
Submisslon
Expiry Date & Time of Bid Preparat ion & 21.04.2020 at 05 00 P.M
Submission
Expiry date & Time of EMD and tender fee 21 .04.2020 at 05 00 P.M
Submission

Financial Bid Opening Date will be informed through email
For Further detail Login to http://etenders.hry.nic.ln

-sd- (Suman Rawat)
Assistant Engineer (Civil)

Haryana Police Housing Corpn.
Panchkula

Issued through DPR Haryana AM No.1208/1 1/4/1920/80528/26.03.2020

I. 1

Office of Superitending Engineer, Research Circle
Irrigation Research Institute Roorkee-247667

n.

e-Tender Notice No.: 06 /SE (R)I NHP/ c-Tender/ 2019 -20 Dated 20.03.2020

Superintending Engineer, Research Crcle , Irri gation Research Institute , Roorkee on behalf of
"Governor of Uttarakhand° invites item wise rates for the "Supply and Installation of Inductvel y Coupled
Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer(ICP-OES) and Gas Chromatography Mass Spectra (GCMS) in
Uttarakhand Under National Hydrology Project " through e-tenders in "Two Bid System" as given below.

S. Name of Work Earnest Cost of tender Validity of Period of
No. Money (Rs.) form (Rs.) Tender Completion
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 Supply and Installaton of nductively 4,10.000.00 5, 000.00+ 120 Days 04 months

Coupled Pasma Opt cal Emission GST0a 18%
Spectrometer (ICP-OES) and Gas
Chromatograph y Mass Spectra
(GC PAS) in Uttarakhand Under
Nationa Hydrology Project

1. Tender form can be downloaded from government website www.uktenders .gov. n at free of cost, but a
the time of submission of bid, bdder has to deposit the tender fee in the form of Demand Draft in favoui
of Executive Engineer, Design Division, IDO, Roorkee . The tender fee and GST amount will be
paid in separate bank drafts.

2. Earnest money shall be in the form of FDRICDR of any Nationalised BankiScheduIed Bank/lndian Pos
Office Passbook or National Sav ng Certifcate pledged in favour Executive Engineer. Design Division
I DO, Roorkee (to be valid for 120 days).

3. Certifying the vaidity of the tendered rates and acceptance of condtions of the tender shal be given b
the tenderer on revenue stamp paper of Rs . 100 .00 signed on Rs. 1.00 revenue ticket.

4. The department reserves the right to reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereafter.
5. The bidder has to submit the bid on Govt. website www.uktendrs.gov.fn upto 23.04.2020 (3:00 PM

alorg with a v a d  ID on the c-procurement portal with all required documents and also submit technica
bid alongwith required original document at the office of undersigned as per time and date given below:

Key Dates
1 Date of Ca ling 20 032020 -
2 Dateefor l i nepubication 23-03-2020 03.30 PM
3 Documertsdownloads start date 23-03-2020 05.00 PM1
4 Pre-hid mPPting date 3'. -03-2020 0230 PM
5 Bid su'Um scion slar ldate 37-04-2020 03.00 PM
6 Bid subm ssion end date 23-04-2020 03.00 1
7 Ph ysical Submission of bid security and costof bidding document 23-04-2020 03.00 PM

Date of opening ofTechnical bid 23-04-2020 03.30 PM
For further details please log on to www.uktcndcrs.gov. ln Superintending Engineer

11 - ,1, 38, 7+i0 !-iol' ifl. Research C i rc le
I . n  !,. - u: . 7 [ - :  I r ' i y , + l i n r i  Ru s u a r r : l i  l r r s l i l r r l r _ _ -  R --.,-,-

PUBLIC NOTICE/ TENDER NOTICE
Sr. Name of Name of Opening date Amount /EMD Website of the Nodal Tender
No. DepartmentlBoardr work/notice dosing date (Approx) in department officer/contract Ref No.

Corporation tender (Time) Rupees details/emal Tender No.

1 The Haryana State E-tender notice 20 03 2020 As mentioned www. haed.govin 0172-2590520
Cooperative Supply & for construction (03 00 PM) in the tender I bmrijp ii
Marketing Federation of open plinth documents.
Lim ted (Hated) under CAP hiring 01.04 2020

Schema- 2019 (12.00 Noon)
Sd/- Addl.General Manager (Pron. & WH)

for Managing Director, Haled
Issued through DPR Haryana Advt No. 1023111/5/19i 1530/26.O3.2D7D
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JAISHANKAR EXPRESSES CONCERN OVER KABUL ATTACK,
SAYS INDIA IS IN TOUCH WITH THE VICTIMS’ RELATIVES

13 TECHIES STRANDED ON KERALA-K’TAKA BORDER CALL UP 
PINARAYI VIJAYAN; CM COORDINATES THEIR RESCUE

New Delhi: Union health mi-
nistry said on Thursday that
India was still at the second
stage of novel coronavirus
spread as there is still no
“hard evidence” to say that
there has been community
transmission of the fast-spre-
ading virus, remarks which
may provide anxious citizens
with much needed assurance
and hope.

The ministry also asser-
ted that the rate of increase in
the positive cases was “relati-
vely stable” in India. Addres-
sing a media briefing, health
ministry joint secretary Lav
Agarwal said: “There is still
no hard evidence to say there
has been community trans-
mission of coronavirus in In-
dia” and assured that the co-
untry was geared to tackle
the coronavirus challenge.

Though the cases of coro-
navirus are increasing in In-
dia, but “we are realising that
the rate at which cases are in-
creasing... seeing relatively a
stable trend or little bit reduc-
tion in the rate of increase in
cases,” Agarwal said.

“However, the communi-
ty transmission phase will
start if the community and
we (the government) do not

work collectively and follow
guidelines. But, it would ne-
ver happen in India if we fol-

low social distancing and tre-
atment properly,” added Ag-
garwal. AGENCIES

India still at 2nd stage of
virus spread, says Centre

New Delhi: The government
said on Thursday that the rate
of increase in positive cases of
Covid-19 has “relatively stabili-
sed” in the last few days even as
it stressed that there was no ro-
om for complacency and alert-
ness had to be maintained with
determined implementation of
anational lockdown.

The health ministry repor-
ted 43 new cases and four addi-
tional deaths in the last 24 ho-
urs, taking the number of con-
firmed cases to 649 so far, of
which 593 are active cases and
42 were cured and discharged,
whereas one case was migra-
ted. Total deaths due to Covid-19
now stand at 13.

“Though the number of ca-
ses is increasing, we are seeing
a relatively stable trend in the
rate at which cases are increa-
sing or a bit of reduction in the
rate of increase,” joint health
secretary Lav Agarwal said. He

added that the country was “ful-
ly geared up” to fight the virus.

In an indication that the
Centre continues to view the
threat as grave, health minister
Harsh Vardhan held a detailed
review with state counterparts
in the afternoon that lasted mo-
re than two and a half hours.
The discussion centred on sta-
tes with high numbers, with
others gleaning tips on how to
prevent and combat such situa-
tions. The discussion drilled
down to preparedness of hospi-
tal facilities and the efficacy of
the contact tracing and quaran-
tine exercise.

At the government briefing,

Agarwal emphasised it was too
early to read a clear trend, requ-
iring the government as well as
citizens to maintain alertness
and full adherence of the lock-
down. Besides, compliance of
guidelines and protocols issued
by the government for social
distancing and other steps will
help maintain the trend and
overcome the problem, he said. 

The government said that
there was no “hard evidence”
of coronavirus pandemic ha-
ving reached the community
transmission stage in India 
and added that India continued
to be in stage 2 of local-
ised transmission. 

Sushmi.Dey@timesgroup.com

Kolhapur: One family in Ma-
harashtra now has 12 confir-
med Covid-19 patients. In Sangli
district’s Islampur village, four
of the family had first tested
positive on March 23 after 
being admitted to the isolation
ward in Miraj on March 19.
They had returned from Haj in
Saudi Arabia.

By March 25, five more in
the family had tested positive.
Just a day later, on Thursday,
three others were confirmed to
have the infection, taking the to-
tal in the family to 12.

While 11 of them are from
Sangli’s Islampur, one is a resi-
dent of Pethwadgaon in Kolha-
pur district — she had visited

her relatives in Sangli after the-
ir return from Haj.

Sangli district collector Ab-
hijeet Chaudhary told TOI that
three new cases, all relatives,
were confirmed on Thursday.
He said their throat swab sam-
ples were sent to the Pune-ba-
sed National Institute of Virolo-
gy (NIV) on March 25. Chaud-
hary also confirmed that 
one of the three relatives is
from Pethwadgaon.

Sangli district civil surgeon
Sanjay Salunkhe said, “We ha-
ve already sent 11 more swab
samples of close contacts and
relatives of the family, who
might have come in contact
with the positive patients, to
NIV. The results are likely to be
in by Friday.” He added that

another team has been sent to
Islampur, around 42km from
Sangli, to collect 23 more swab
samples of close contacts of the
family, who are still quaranti-
ned at home. 

After the first four people of
the family tested positive, 27 of
their relatives were quaranti-
ned. “We had collected swab
samples of seven people on
Monday (March 23). Of them, fi-
ve tested positive and two nega-
tive on Wednesday morning.
All the positive cases 
are being treated at the Miraj ci-
vil hospital and every precau-
tion is being taken,” Salunkhe
told TOI. He said that with 12 ca-
ses emerging in the same fami-
ly, Islampur is being put under
strict monitoring.

Sangli family now has 12 cases; 4
of them had returned from Haj

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Vijayawada: In a first in the
country, a court in Andhra Pra-
desh on Thursday sentenced a
group of 13 people to two days’
imprisonment and penalised
each of them Rs 1,000 for violat-
ing the lockdown.

While people have been
booked for violating the nation-
wide shutdown imposed by PM
Narendra Modi two days ago,
this is the first instance of a
court sentencing people to jail
for the crime. Under Section 51of
the Disaster Management Act, a
person can be jailed for a term
which may extend up to one year
for violating government orders
during lockdown.

Pileru circle inspector Sadiq
Ali said the officials had been
creating awareness about the
lockdown through loudspeak-
ers after the PM’s address, but
many of the residents ignored
the call to down shutters. “We
found several people flouting
norms,” he said. “We booked
cases against owners of non-es-
sential commercial establish-
ments and autorickshaw driv-
ers among others. We are hoping
this conviction is an eye-opener
for all.”

In another case in Chittoor
district, police registered a case
against a handful of locals for al-
legedly spreading misinforma-
tion against a businessman on
WhatsApp. They were booked
under Section 66 of the IT
Amendment Act.

According to the circle in-
spector, a chartered accountant
travelled to Dubai on March 11
and returned on March 15.
“Even though he did not display
any symptoms, he was asked to
self-isolate for 15 days,” he said.
“But some locals started posting
rumours on WhatsApp that the
CA had contracted the disease.
We tracked the miscreants to
Kothapalli village in Gangava-
ram mandal.”

AP court jails
13 for 2 days

over lockdown
violation
Umamaheswara.Rao

@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: The Centre has
made financial provisions of
food for one lakh beggars,
homeless and destitutes on
the streets of 10 cities includ-
ing Delhi and Mumbai. The
Union ministry of social jus-
tice has written to the munic-
ipal corporations of these ci-
ties informing them of its de-
cision which aims to ensure
no one is left hungry.

The ministry has also
written to organisations and
prominent community mem-
bers of the transgender com-
munity offering support by
way of funds for meals.

Writing to the municipal
corporations of Delhi, Mum-
bai, Kolkata, Chennai, Hyde-
rabad, Bengaluru, Indore,
Patna, Nagpur and Lucknow,
ministry of social justice and
empowerment secretary, R
Subrahmanyam, asked, the
local bodies to immediately
start feeding centres for one
lakh beggars that will be sup-
ported till April 15. “Assist-
ance will be rolled out as soon
as we hear from the Munici-

pal authorties. Since the sit-
uation is evolving we want to
ensure that we are able to as-
sist the authorities on ground
to reach out to be most vul-
nerable like the beggars,”
Subrahmanyam added. 

These cities have been
chosen as they are part of the
ministry’s comprehensive
plan to be be executed to end
the practice of beggary by
identifying, rescuing, pro-

tecting, training and rehabil-
itating the persons engaged
in the practice. The ministry
is also hoping that these food
centres will also help in iden-
tifying persons who can later
be brought under the project
to wean them off beggary. 

The social justice minis-
try has also decided to sup-
port transgender persons
without ration cards facing
starvation by providing fi-
nancial support for food and
medical facilities till April 15.
Details have been sought
from the community by the
ministry to enable provision
of meals.

Govt plans meals
for 1 lakh beggars

Ambika.Pandit
@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: Laying down stan-
dard operating procedures for
maintaining supply of essenti-
al goods at retail shops, large or-
ganised retail stores as well as
e-commerce platforms, the ho-
me ministry on Thursday un-
derlined that all constituents of
the supply chain — from manu-
facturer to wholesaler/retailer
— should be allowed to operate,
while ensuring social distan-
cing during the lockdown.

These constituents, home
secretary Ajay K Bhalla stated
in a communication to chief se-
cretaries/administrators of all
states/Union territories, inclu-
de suppliers of essential goods
like restaurants supplying ho-
me delivery of cooked food
items; storage facilities like go-
downs and warehouses; trans-
porters, drivers and loaders
from the place of manufacture
to wholesalers/retailers; and
manufacturing units of essen-
tial goods including drugs,
pharmaceuticals, medical de-
vices, their raw material and in-
termediaries.

Full report on www.toi.in

Norms laid
down for easy
supply of all

essential items 
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

New Delhi: Public broadcas-
ter Prasar Bharati is working
out the technical and logisti-
cal issues related to the repeat
telecast of the 1980’s blockbus-
ter epics series Ramayan and
Mahabharat.

The historical drama-epic
series produced by Rama-
nand Sagar and B R Chopra,
respectively, were first tele-
cast on Doordarshan in the la-
te 1980’s and had entertained
an entire generation of TV vi-
ewers in an era where the en-
tertainment channel boom
had still not taken place.

Both Ramayan and Ma-
habharat, understood to be
among the most successful TV
series in the history of Indian
television, were viewed by
over 650 million people spread
across 55 countries. 

Prasar Bharati chief ex-
ecutive Shashi Shekhar Vem-
pati said the pubcaster is in
the process of firming up the
schedule of the series. TOI
has learn that copyright issu-
es related to both series have
been ironed out.

Mahabharat
& Ramayan of
’80s may get 
a comeback

Swati.Mathur@timesgroup.com

New Delhi:Editors Guild of In-
dia has urged law enforcement
agencies to not prevent journa-
lists from doing their job and re-
porting the coronavirus outbre-
ak during the 21-day lockdown
announced by PM Modi. It has
also urged the government to
put in place a system of regular
media briefings at the ministe-
rial level to ensure communica-
tion about the outbreak does
not suffer.

The Guild, in a statement is-
sued on Thursday, said that it
had noted with concern that
high-handed and arbitrary poli-
ce action has obstructed many
journalists from reporting on

the coronavirus outbreak in
many parts of the country.
“Such action is self-defeating
when media freedoms are criti-
cally important for covering the

outbreak and the state respon-
se,” the statementsaid.

“The job of the police is not
to impede journalists’ work,
especially under current cir-

cumstances, but to facilitate
their functioning. The state and
Union Territory governments
and the police also need to be re-
minded that media has been ex-
empted as an essential service
under the current lockdown gu-
idelines of the Union home mi-
nistry,” a Guild statement said.

“The Guild urges all law en-
forcement agencies to let the
media play its role as smoothly
as possible. It also urges the go-
vernment to put in place a sui-
table mechanism to facilitate
minister-level regular briefings
during the ongoing coronavirus
crisis, so that communication
does not suffer as it doesn’t give
the media adequate opportuni-
ty to ask questions,” it added.

Let media do its job: Editors Guild

New Delhi: China blocked a
discussion in the UN Security
Council on the coronavirus
pandemic sweeping the world,
sought earlier this week by Es-
tonia, in a sign that reflects the
limitations of the apex body
of global governance to debate
the burning issues of the day.

Estonia, a non-permanent
member, had asked for a meet-
ing on the pandemic last week.
The document stressed the
“growing concern about the
unprecedented extent of the
Covid-19 outbreak in the
world, which may constitute a
threat to international peace
and security". 

The proposal, however, did
not go far, with both China and
Russia nixing the idea. Sourc-
es said it did not appear as if
the P-5 were overly keen to
hold a meeting on a subject
that is devastating countries
and the global economy, vir-
tually without any early end
in sight. Some reports said the
Estonian proposal called for
“transparency” which China
was reportedly unwilling to
address. Beijing has been fac-
ing a volley of allegations that

it hid the incidence of the
highly infectious coronavirus
for over a month before report-
ing cases of unexplained pne-
umonia in Wuhan in late 2019. 

While the UN stonewalled
a discussion when the G-20
leaders sat down on Thursday
for a unique virtual summit,
there was no questioning for
transparency or origin of the
virus. Official sources said the
conversation was collabora-
tive and cooperative, which
means the US and China may
have put their mutual acrimo-
ny behind for the moment.

In 2015, the Security Coun-
cil did hold a similar meeting

when the Ebola virus was a
looming threat, particularly
to UN missions in Africa. But
this time it’s different. Not on-
ly is China the source of the
pandemic, the US-China rival-
ry is playing out in the back-
ground as well with President
Donald Trump insisting on re-
ferring to the disease as ‘Chi-
na virus’.

According to recent re-
ports, the UN Security Coun-
cil has not met since March 12.
Calls for virtual UNSC meet-
ings in the era of social dis-
tancing and lockdowns have
also found no merit with ei-
ther China or Russia.

Beijing blocks UNSC
meet on coronavirus 
Indrani.Bagchi

@timesgroup.com
New Delhi: Households with
‘Ujjwala’ LPG connection will
get free refills till June, a move,
which together with the provi-
sion of free foodgrains through
ration shops, will put food on
the ‘thaali’ (plate) in 8.3 crore po-
or households and help them ti-
de over the lockdown.

Describing the package as
“an example of responsive go-
vernance in challenging ti-
mes,” oil minister Dharmendra
Pradhan said it will “mitigate
the economic impact of the Co-
vid-19 outbreak on the rural and
urban poor, farmers, health
workers, migrant workers, se-
nior citizens and other vulne-
rable sections of society”.

Besides keeping the kitchen
fire burning, the cylinders will
address the problem of low
consumption by beneficiaries
— due to slow pace of behaviou-
ral and social change that ham-
pers sustained usage of LPG for
cooking. The Comptroller and
Auditor General’s report in De-
cember 2019 pegged the annual
average refill consumption at
3.66 among beneficiaries who
had completed a year till March
2018. It said analysis for 3.18 cro-
re PMUY beneficiaries as on De-
cember 31, 2018 showed that re-
fill consumption declined to 3.21
refills a year.

Free Ujjwala
refills till June,
says Pradhan
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Rate of rise in positive cases
‘relatively stabilising’: Govt

Kochi: As the entire country
goes into a 21-day lockdown,
two comic artists in Kochi
have conceived a colouring
book called Q (Quarantine) to
keep restless children cre-
atively engaged during their
enforced ‘vacation’. The pdf
format of the book, circulated
online across various social
media platforms and What-
sApp groups for free, features
58 sketches by 46 comic artists
across India and a few from
the UK. Most of them are
based on the theme of Co-
vid-19 awareness and the need

for personal hygiene.
The book was a collabora-

tive effort by the artists after
mid-March, when corona
cases were reported globally.

The idea was mooted by Sanid
Asif Ali, a comic artist and te-
chie at Infopark. 

When he shared the same
with his friend Nithin Math-
ew, a mechanical engineer
who freelances as an illustra-
tor, they hit upon an idea and
put out a flier in all comic art-
ists’ groups on Instagram and
Facebook, requesting contri-
butions. “Children are cooped
up at homes and there won’t
be fun activities other than
watching TV or playing video-
games. So we thought we will
create something for them;
something that would give
them a much-needed distrac-
tion,” said Ali.

Keeping kids busy: Q for
Quarantine, C for Colour

AnanthaNarayanan.K
@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: With the objective
that nobody sleeps hungry du-
ring the 21-day lockdown, Delhi
government has decided to ro-
pe in charitable and religious
organisations, civil society and
not-for-profit organisations to
provide cooked food to the ci-
ty’s poor.

Delhi Disaster Manage-
ment Authority has started a
hunger helpline where people
can call up for food. District
magistrates have been asked to
e sure that packed food is deli-
vered at their doorstep.

The helpline, officials said,
would be open between 11am to
3pm and 6pm to 9pm and man-

ned by DUSIB officials. It will
direct people to the nearest
night shelter or pass on the in-
formation to the DM for delive-

ry of food if the need arises.
A nine-member advisory

panel under deputy chief mini-
ster Manish Sisodia has also

been formed for coordination
and effective implementation
of measures taken by the go-
vernment for providing food.
Apart from two bureaucrats,
the government has roped in ci-
vil society members and ex-
perts in the fields of urban
planning, homeless and disas-
ter management.

Apart from the 220 night
shelters in Delhi, where anyo-
ne can go and eat lunch and
dinner, the government has al-
so decided to open feeding cent-
res at least two school buil-
dings in each municipal ward
and provide meals to 500 people
each. On Wednesday evening,
about 18,500 people had food at
night shelters. 

Delhi govt starts kitchens to feed poor

A civic staffer marks boxes for social distancing at a market in New Delhi

A shopkeeper peeps out from his shop in Bengaluru on Thursday
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But Warns No
Room Yet For
Complacency

Piyal Bhattacharjee

A couple hugs each other in a park after it reopened in Wuhan 

FOOD SECURITY

Chandrapur: A person wor-
king at Ahmednagar had to
walk for over 135 kilometres
from Nagpur to reach his home
in Saoli teshil of Chandrapur
district following the travel ban
due to coronavirus scare. He was
rescued by Sindewahi police so-
me 25km from his village.

Narendra Shelke is resident
of village Jambh in Saoli teshil
and works as a labourer at a su-
gar factory in Ahmednagar. The
7-day lockdown announced by
chief minister Uddhav Thacke-
ray from Tuesday caught all the
labourers off guard. Being de-
sperate, the labourers from Nag-
pur along with Shelke took a pri-
vate vehicle immediately and
started for Nagpur on Tuesday
morning. However, by that time
PM Modi had announced natio-
nal lockdown. As their taxi rea-
ched Nagpur on Tuesday 
night, entire nation went into
complete lockdown. Shelke was
left stranded in Nagpur. Having
failed to find any help and nobo-
dy to give him a lift, Shelke deci-
ded to walk back home during
wee hours of Wednesday. 

Man walks
135km from
Nagpur to

reach home
Mazhar Ali TNN

‘Keep stores with
essentials open 24x7’

The city’s fight against
Covid-19 got a shot in the

arm on Thursday with three top
private hospitals — Indraprastha
Apollo, Max and BLK — anno-
uncing isolation and treatment
facility for people suffering from
the disease.All three hospital
groups said they were prepared
to scale up the infrastructure
significantly, depending on the
need, on a short notice. TNN

3 pvt hosps join fight
against Covid in Delhi
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New Delhi:As the world grapples with the Covid-19 threat, PM
Narendra Modi called upon the international community to put
human beings, rather than economic targets, at the centre of the
coordinated response to the global health emergency. Addressing a
special virtual G20 summit where the grouping pledged to inject
over $5 trillion into the global economy to counter the social and
economic impact of coronavirus, Modi noted that the meeting was
happening three months after the outbreak of what has since
turned into a pandemic, and said decisions taken by the member
countries would shape the world’s response not just to this but also
future pandemics and calamities.Sources quoted Modi exhorting
participants to “put human beings, rather than economic targets, at
the centre of our vision of global prosperity and cooperation”. TNN

G-20 decisions to shape world’s response: PM

A page from the colouring book

Delhi government has urged
establishments dealing in

essential goods and services to
function 24x7 to ensure steady
supplies. After a meeting at the
lieutenant governor’s office with
officials on Thursday, the state
government decided to allow
e-commerce platforms to
deliver supplies, including food,
pharmaceuticals and medical
devices, to homes. TNN

� Cops intercept vehicle, P 10

New Delhi: Realising the
threat posed by hungry stray
animals, in residential areas
due to lack of food during the
lockdown period, many
states, including Delhi, Uttar
Pradesh, Uttarakhand and
Goa, have issued passes to in-
dividuals to feed them, re-
ports Vishwa Mohan. 

The home ministry has al-
so revised its lockdown guide-
lines to allow veterinary hos-
pitals and pharmacies to re-
main operational.

The addition to the guide-
lines to the lockdown came in
after the the issue was flagged
by Animal Welfare Board 
of India.

Full report on www.toi.in

States issue
passes for

feeding strays

Bengal CM Mamata Banerjee distributes masks during her visit to
various markets to enforce the lockdown in Kolkata on Thursday
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New Delhi: No cities have
been locked down, no trans-
port closed and international
entry is still open. Well, that’s
South Korea which has not on-
ly managed to flatten the curve
of rising coronavirus cases in
the country but has done a re-
markable job of fully curing
41% of its 9,137 infected citi-
zens, keeping the death count
at just 126 as on Wednesday.

South Korea has dis-
charged 3,730 of its 9,137 con-
firmed Covid-19 patients who
have fully recovered, Dr Lee
Wang-jun, CEO of Myongji
Hospital and chairman of Ko-
rean Hospital Association,
said on Wednesday at a special-
ly organised webinar by the
UN Office for Disaster Risk Re-
duction (UNDRR). The video
conference was organised by
the UNDRR and the WHO for
900 disaster management and
health specialists from 105
countries to learn from the Ko-
rean experience.

Dr Lee explained the Kore-
an strategy as containing four
key policies. “The first is one of
complete openness and trans-
parency in sharing updated in-
formation on new infections
through the Korean Centre for
Disease Control, simultane-

ously with all stakeholders, in-
cluding the media, on where,
when and how infections were
discovered and investigated,”
aUNDRR report said.

The lessons learnt from the
MERS (Middle East Respirato-
ry Syndrome) outbreak in 2015
were handy, as a result there
was no confusion among the

public about the drills to be fol-
lowed. “No cities have been
locked down, no transport
closed and international entry
is still open,” Dr Lee said.

The second policy was con-
tainment and mitigation —
tracking all suspect cases and
tracing all confirmed ones.

Full report on www.toi.in

Has Managed
To Keep Covid

Toll At 126

How S Korea won the
battle sans lockdown 

Pradeep.Thakur
@timesgroup.com

4STEPS SEOUL TOOK TO
CONTAIN THE SPREAD

FIRST
Transparency in 
sharing information
on new infections; 
on where, when and 
how infections were 
discovered

SECOND
Containment and mitigation:
Containment started as early 
as the first case was identified 
in China on December 30. 
Focus on identifying infected 
patients and isolating them

THIRD
Implements triage and treatment
system developed during 2015 
MERS outbreak. A triage system 
of five isolation hospitals created
for critical and severe cases, 
mild to moderate cases sent 
to a network of community 
hospitals. Hotels, gyms and 
residential centres revamped 
for new hospital beds

FOURTH
The main weapon is 
diagnostic kits, massive 
screening combined
with drive-through 
and walk-through 
test centres. Weekly 
diagnostic capability 
of 4.3 lakh through 
100 labs working 
round the clock

My uncle and I want to go to our hometown, 
Dehradun, on a bike from Gurgaon. Can we 
cross Delhi at midnight? – Gaurav Rawat

 No. It’s a 24-hour lockdown.

Can an RWA ban the entry of part-time helps in an apartment 
when ailing people or senior citizens need them? – Bhaskar Mitra

 It’s not about any RWA banning them. The domestic helps need 
to stay home as well. If there is an emergency case, then the 
doctor or hospital concerned can facilitate movement with a pass.

My husband and I stay alone in Mayur Vihar, and want my 
daughter and son-in-law, who stay in Sarita Vihar, to come over 
because we cannot cope with the house work.  How do we get 
police permission? – Priti Bhatnagar

 If there’s no emergency, then they should not travel. You can call 
on our helplines -011-23469526, 1291 & 112- if there is any need. 
In case of an emergency, you should contact the local DCP and 
present your case to request for a movement pass.

I did not stock up on groceries and I will exhaust my stocks in two 
days. How do I replenish and what do I have to show to the police 
when I go out to buy? – Dr Vikas Kumar Keshri

 We are making all-out efforts to streamline supply of groceries. 
Today, our beat officers got many shops re-opened in their areas. 
Efforts will be escalated. We also had a meeting with e-commerce 
firms to facilitate supply. There is no need to stock or panic.

Those cancelling tickets on their own will get a smaller refund, I 
gather. Isn’t this unfair to people who are proactive and does it not 
contravene the railway ministry’s directives? – Manjit Singh Manku

 It’s an automated process. For all trains cancelled by Railways, 
the refund on e-tickets is full and automatic. Only if the user 
has cancelled his e-ticket, he may get a lesser refund due to the 

automated system. In that 
case, passengers can raise 
a query. Railways advise 
passengers not to cancel 
their tickets for cancelled 
trains. (Reply by Railways)

I got an appointment for 
my wife with the AIIMS 
neurology department for  
April 4. It was taken two 
months back. Can we still go 
for it? – Arun Panchal

 If the illness is chronic, It 
is advised to postpone the 
visit. Only emergency cases 
are being attended to at 
present. (Reply by AIIMS)

I am not getting 
my newspaper 
for the past four 
days. The vendor is 
unresponsive though the PM 
has clarified that media is part 
of essential services. When am I 
likely to get it – P K Chatterjee

 Newspapers are undoubtedly 
an essential service. We have 
made arrangements and also 
sensitised our men on the 
ground not to stop vendors 
from distributing the papers. 
If there are any complaints, it 
should be brought to our notice.

LOCKDOWN 
DOUBTS

WRITE
TO US

To make your life easy during the coronavirus lockdown, TOI
invites its readers to send their queries at lockdownfaqs@
timesgroup.com with their city name mentioned in capitals 
in the subject line. We will seek answers from Delhi Police 

and other authorities. Please keep your questions brief

L   CKDOWN
FAQS?

Answers given by the Delhi Police spokesperson, additional 
commissioner Mandeep Singh Randhawa, unless specified otherwise

New Delhi: The Supreme
Court on Thursday decided to
open its doors for “extremely
urgent cases” for hearing
through video
conferencing
after remain-
ing shut for
two days fol-
lowing the
countrywide
lockdown announced to pre-
vent the spread of Covid-19.

“The Supreme Court shall
continue to function and to
hear matters involving ex-
treme urgency, till further or-
ders in this regard,” the SC
registry said citing orders of
CJI S A Bobde. 

The apex court has set up
three benches to hear a few
cases on Friday only through
video-conferencing. No advo-
cate will be allowed to enter
the courtrooms.

“For all matters involving
extreme urgency, the advo-
cate-on-record/party-in-per-
son is first required to file 
the petition/application, pref-
erably through the e-filing
mode available on the Su-
preme Court website,” the cir-
cular said. 

In case of glitches in video
conferencing facility, the AOR
or litigant can mention the de-
tails to the judge concerned
using alternatives like Skype,
Facetime or WhatsApp. The
hearing will then be conduct-
ed through video conferenc-
ing, officials said.

To discourage entry of
lawyers and litigants into
court premises, the Supreme
Court registry is taking neces-
sary steps to conduct the hear-
ings through remote video
conferencing links from out-
side the premises, which
means the lawyers have to ad-
dress judges through video
streaming from their offices.

SC to hear only
urgent cases

through video
conferencing
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New Delhi: As migrant work-
ers struggle in the cascading
chaos of the countrywide lock-
down, chief ministers and poli-
ticians are reaching out to each
other on social media seeking
help for one state’s migrants
stranded in another.

In a post on Facebook, Od-
isha CM Naveen Patnaik has
marked chief ministers across
the country promising to bear
the cost of all help that other
states extend to people from
Odisha stuck in various states.
“...Odisha will bear all the cost
needed for their safe keeping
who could be pilgrims, student,
workers or professionals… ” he

said. Patnaik added that he has
put in place a monitoring team
to ensure all migrants in Od-

isha from other states will be
helped with funds from the
CM’s relief fund.

Jharkhand CM Hemant
Soren, too, responding to a vid-
eo message from his state’s peo-
ple struggling in Delhi, re-
quested Delhi CM Arvind Kej-
riwal help for the crowds of mi-
grants cooped up in small
rooms, worried sick that they
have no ration or money to sur-
vive in the city. 

In the video message one
man says: “The virus won’t kill
us but hunger will.” In his
message tagging the video,
Soren has put out a control
room number which all his
state’s people anywhere in the
country can reach out to. He
has promised all help to those

who reach out. Kejriwal re-
sponded to Soren within hours,
saying local officials have been
instructed to ensure two meals
aday for the men concerned.

Meanwhile, Bihar’s Tejash-
wi Yadav tweeted to Punjab CM
Amarinder Singh about 250
daily wagers from Champaran
in Chandigarh complete with
relevant addresses. Yadav
wrote that they had run out of
ration for two days now. He
soon tweeted a message of grat-
itude for Singh’s immediate
help; officials in Punjab had re-
ached the mazdoors and come
to their aid. Singh also thanked
Maharashtra CM Uddhav
Thackeray for taking care of
Punjabi pilgrims in Nanded. 

Full report on www.toi.in

CMs, netas seek & get help from
each other on stranded migrants

Nandita.Sengupta
@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: The Modi govern-
ment’s focus on Aadhaar-
based services has become a
key enabler in delivering re-
lief to the poor to cushion
them from the impact ofCo-
vid-19 with a massive database
of 62 crore beneficiaries in the
public distribution system
and close to 9.5 crore people
enrolled in the MGNREGA
programme.

The seeding of Aadhaar
numbers with bank accounts,
also part of the Jan Dhan-
Aadhaar-Mobile trinity, has
created a delivery bridge that
sends money into verified ac-
counts of the poor with mini-
mum leakage. There are more
than 25.5 crore beneficiaries
linked through Aadhaar to
Centre’s Ujjwala LPG scheme.

There are 987 banks linked
to the Aadhaar payment
bridge with the number of
transactions crossing 622
crore, establishing the dura-
bility of the system. The
transactions have totalled
more than Rs 276,000 crore. 

The MGNREGA transac-
tions have crossed 77 crore,
and the previous system of
verifications and stages has
been reduced, delivering as
much as Rs 82,000 crore.

The DBT transactions re-
lating to LPG-Pahal scheme
have nearly touched 500 crore
and the value is more than Rs
105,000 crore. DBT transac-
tions relating to more than a
dozen central schemes have
touched 100 crore and the
amount is almost Rs 120 crore.

The national social assist-
ance programme has deliver-
ed more than Rs 7,500 crore
and the amount under PM Ki-
san is almost Rs 5,500 crore. 

The expansion of Aad-
haar-based services has been
rapid, gaining pace once the
Supreme Court upheld its use
in several sectors. The numb-
er of Aadhaars linked to bank
accounts has crossed 68 crore. 

Aadhaar linking
will make it

easier to deliver
relief material

New Delhi: International
schedule flights will remain
suspended till 0000 hours of
April 15. The previous week-
long suspension from March
22-29 for international flights
has been extended following
the 21-day lockdown an-
nounced by India to prevent
the spread of the Wuhan-ori-
gin coronavirus.

“All schedule internation-
al commercial passenger ser-
vices shall remain closed till
1830 GMT of April 14, 2020,
(meaning the midnight of
April 14-15 in Indian time). 

However, this restriction
will not apply to international
all-cargo operations and
flights specifically approved
by the Directorate General of
Civil Aviation,” said a DGCA
circular issued on Thursday
evening.

Similarly, the suspension
on schedule commercial pas-
senger domestic flights is also
going to remain during the 21-
day lockdown.

“We really the lockdown is
able to prevent spread of coro-
navirus in India and there is
no need to extend the same,”
said a senior official.

Now, overseas
flight curbs
extended till

April 14

New Delhi: On Thursday,
while finance minister Nirma-
la Sitharaman was announc-
ing free foodgrains for the poor,
Food Corporation of India
(FCI) officials in Punjab were
trying to load 30 rakes, each
carrying over 2,500 tonnes of
wheat and rice, to ensure that
there was no shortage of the
two commodities after the Cen-
tre’s intervention to ensure
that 80 crore poor get addition-
al 5kg each month free of cost.

By the end of the day, they
managed to do close to 20 rakes,
using the manpower and rail-
way wagons that was at their
disposal, to transport the
grains to “deficit states”.

FCI officials said barring a
handful of states such as Hi-
machal Pradesh and Megha-
laya, where it is tough to create
large storage facilities, almost

all other states have stocks of
four-six months. Even among
the hilly regions, J&K is well-
stocked while Ladakh has
wheat and rice that can meet
its requirement for nine to 12
months, sources toldTOI.

With nearly 37 lakh tonnes
of pulses stocked by govern-
ment agencies, the Centre can
meet the requirement to sup-
ply 1kg pulses per family per
month for over a year, sources
said. The free pulses distribu-

tion will cost the government
Rs 5,000 crore.

As reported by TOI on
Monday, the government has
used the massive stock of
grains – almost three times the
buffer norms of 21 million
tonnes – to feed the poor.

By April 1, FCI’s stock
would have swollen to around
64 million tonnes and in nor-
mal course would have come
down to around 50 million
tonnes, before a fresh pile of
around 35 million tonnes of
wheat would have found its
way into warehouses after the
procurement season. The gov-
ernment’s scheme will mean
that the agency will have to car-
ry lower stocks, which at cur-
rent levels are estimated at a
little under Rs 2 lakh crore. The
Centre will bear entire expen-
diture of Rs 40,000 crore on dis-
tributing foodgrains for free.

Full report on www.toi.in

States ready with stocks to last 4-6 mths: FCI

Alternative medicine isn’t quackery. 
It is proven traditional wisdom

Bhaswati Bhattacharya

A
lternative medicine has always 
been under assault from so-
called rationalists like Amit 
Varma (‘Beware of  quacks’, TOI, 

March 22). This is a nation where modern 
medicine is the youngest among eight 
coexisting and distinct systems of  medi-
cine, each with its own logic, validity, and 
ardent followers. Yet such columnists 
ignore the jagged interface between 
medical disciplines. Real medical science 
requires translation into clinical prac-
tice. They ignore clinical realities, such 
as the successful use of  urine therapy’s 
nitrogen to clear the gut. They are not 
interested in understanding healing or 
creating larger frames of  reference to 
resolve inconsistencies. 

Modern physicians cry quackery 
though their own medicines cannot 
show patients how to control chronic 
diseases or treat cancers. Ancient San-
skrit texts contain some of  the human 
race’s oldest preserved clinical wisdom. 
Why ignore these texts by branding them 
as religion? Is it because scientists can’t 

understand the logic, or patent formula-
tions as intellectual property?

Frontier research in neuroscience, 
oncology, gastroenterology and pulmo-
nology today points to more effective 
treatments than just surgery, pharmaceu-
ticals and radiation. Examples include 
panchakarma, thermography, acupunc-
ture, laser therapies, molecular ple-
otropism, electromagnetic-field thera-
pies, and herbal medicines. Scientific 
studies ground their clinical usefulness. 
Where are the studies for antibiotics used 
for viral infections? And for combination 
use of  pharmaceuticals that have never 
been tested for drug-drug interactions? 

Hundreds of  scientific references de-
scribe the anti-viral properties in Indian 
plants such as guduchi, haldi, neem, in 
the laboratory and the clinic. Vaidyas use 
guduchi at the change of  seasons, rtusan-
dhi when summer arrives with its flux 
of  viruses. Herbs that work in the gut are 
used to keep the digestion clean, the gut 
microbiome happy, and prevent the im-
mune system from being preoccupied 
with indigestible antigens.  The proof  is 
in the morning toilet and sink. No clinical 
trial needed.

Herbs  for prana -vaha -srotas 

(ENT+respiratory channel) resolve pa-
tients’ self-reported post-nasal drip and 
respiratory discomforts. The herbs tulsi, 
vasa, neem, licorice, kantakari, ginger, 
cinnamon, cardamom and long pepper 
have been observed for their effects on 
the lung, and analysed for a dozen centu-
ries. Placebo? Who cares when the throat 
feels better the same day?

It is not unscientific to use herbs. It is 
unscientific to deny their existence, when 
the scientific clinical literature is full of  
good studies. The best scientific sources 
admit that, unlike pharmaceutical drugs 
which are usually one chemical, herbal 
medicines contain pleiotropic molecules 
(a single molecule affects many molecu-
lar mechanisms, usually in different 
parts of  the body). It is also unscientific 
not to visit PubMed to search for scien-
tific studies on herbs before making com-
ments that herbs have no scientific basis.

Market power should also speak loud-
ly to rationalists. Over 700,000 Ayurvedic 
physicians and their patients use herbal 
formulations. People in the West spend 
billions of  dollars to get herbs. If  herbal 
“unproven” medicines did not work 
clinically, why would highly educated 
people continue to use them? They can 
use anything, yet choose “alternative 
medicines”, rejecting the easy-to-get, al-
most free pharmaceuticals. Something 
other than placebo is at play.

Varma attempts to define real medi-
cine as treatments that work, using out-
dated ideas of  epidemiology.  Most scien-
tist-clinicians and epidemiologists in the 
Cochrane Collaboration admit that 
double-blind, placebo-controlled, ran-
domised-clinical-trials are not the best 
way to judge the true effectiveness of  all 
treatments, but they surrender with, ‘it 
is what we have’.  They also admit that 
placebo-control designs are biased in fa-
vour of  pill-based interventions, which 
can be single-, double-, or triple-blinded.

Many clinical studies have surpassed 
study design barriers and shown yoga 

and reiki to be clinically as good or better 
than “evidence-based” pharmaceutical 
medicine. The NIH Consensus Confer-
ence on Acupuncture was published in 
JAMA in 1998, showing acupuncture as 
excellent for asthma.

The defence of  peer-reviewed jour-
nals in modern medicine is also de-
bunked when major publishers admit 
that many studies are financially incen-
tivised, promoting manipulated data, 
and not a scientific gold standard. The 
assertion that “no homoeopathic medi-
cine has ever passed” the placebo test is 
outdated. Several RCTs show that ho-
moeopathy works. The greater problem 
is that the medical physics of  water and 
dilutions cannot yet be explained by 
biochemists. Yet chemists and physi-
cists accept blindly that water has un-
explained properties in vivo. 

Unproven medicines remain un-
proven, just as India remains Covid-free 
while it remains untested: when proper 
tools will be used correctly, to test ac-
curately, by competent people, true data 
will emerge.

How can we generate clinical evi-
dence about Ayurveda when properly 
designed studies are not funded, when 
the committees that fund them are com-
posed of  single-discipline scientists full 
of  bias, and when proper training and 
ethical research are not standard 
among “experts”?

In this nation, where plural medical 
systems highlight its commitment to di-
versity, respect for ancient wisdom, and 
infinite potential, the bias of  claiming all 
therapies as quackery when they don’t 
match the ideology of  the best-funded 
system is simply that — bias.  

The patient ultimately seeks relief. 
Most do not care which system they fol-
low, if  their treatment really works.

The writer is MPH MD (Family 
Medicine) PhD (Ayurveda-BHU), and 
Fulbright Specialist in Global Public 

Health/Integrative Medicine 2018-2021

How can we generate clinical 
evidence about Ayurveda 
when properly designed 
studies are not funded or 
have panels that are biased?

Getty Images

It is not unscientific to 
use herbs but to deny 
their existence

New Delhi: BJP on Thu-
rsday welcomed the an-
nouncement of Rs 1.7 lakh
crore relief package for the
poor in view of the lock-
down due to coronavirus
spread, saying the decision
reflects the commitment 
of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi to
ensure that no one is
left hungry in 
the country. 

“The package
will help the poor,
farmers and other needy
sections of the society when
the nation is on a 21-day lock-
down to fight the coronavi-
rus pandemic,” said BJP
president J P Nadda in a
statement, adding, “Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
has announced a ‘huge re-
lief ’ for the poor in this hour
of crisis.”

Home minister Amit
Shah said the announce-
ment shows the sensitivity
of the government towards
the poor and other vulnera-
ble sections of society.

In his tweets, Nadda
noted that over 80 crore poor

people will get an additional
five kg each of wheat and
rice besides one kg of pulses
for three months to ensure
that everyone gets adequate
amount of food.

Farmers, daily wagers,
poor women, people with
disabilities and senior citi-
zens will also get monetary

relief through direct
benefit transfer, he
said. “On behalf of ev-
ery BJP worker, I
thank the PM for this
relief to the poor, farm-
ers, women, youth, se-

nior citizens and the orga-
nised sector for such impor-
tant decisions and this relief
package,” he said.

Nadda also hailed the
government’s announce-
ment of insurance of health
professionals and the deci-
sion to give free LPG cylin-
ders under the ‘Ujjwala’
scheme for three months.

BJP general secretary
Bhupender Yadav said the
government stands with the
poor as well as other seg-
ments of the population and
is committed to the country
getting over this coronavi-
rus epidemic. 

BJP: Relief package
reflects Modi govt’s

commitment to poor
New Delhi: Congress on
Thursday welcomed the gov-
ernment’s announcement of
a financial assistance pack-
age to deal with job losses and
hardships in the wake of cor-
onavirus-forced lockdown as
it called it the first right step
in tackling the crisis.

After days of criti-
cising the Modi gov-
ernment for what he
called lapses and cal-
lousness while dema-
nding economic steps
like cash transfers for
the poor, Rahul Gandhi said,
“The government’s announ-
cement of a financial assist-
ance package is the first step
in the right direction. India
owes a debt to its farmers,
daily wage- earners, labour-
ers, women and the elderly
who are bearing the brunt of
the ongoing lockdown.”

Earlier in the day, Cong-
ress president Sonia Gandhi
wrote to Prime Minister Na-
rendra Modi demanding that
the Centre provide fixed cash
transfers to workers in the
unorganised sector and a spe-
cial risk allowance to health

workers engaged in the fight
against coronavirus.

In her second missive to
Modi, Sonia demanded that
NYAY or basic income
scheme that was promised by
Congress in its election man-
ifesto should be implement-
ed, calling it the “need of the
hour”. She said a one-time
cash transfer of Rs 7500 sh-

ould be made to every
Jan Dhan account ho-
lder, PM Kisan Yojana
account holder, all
old-age/widow pensi-
oners and MNREGA
workers’ accounts.

Sonia suggested the Cen-
tre defer all EMIs for six mo-
nths and waive interests cha-
rged by banks for this period.
She said that all recoveries
from farmers should be halt-
ed for six months. She said
10kg of free rice or wheat be
distributed to ration card ho-
lders. Backing the 21-day loc-
kdown, she wrote, “As presi-
dent of Congress, I would like
to state that we will support
and collaborate fully with ev-
ery step taken by the Union
government to ensure con-
tainment of the pandemic.”

Full report on www.toi.in

Cong welcomes govt
move, calls it first

step in right direction
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Truck drivers have started
abandoning trucks and hi-
king back home, even if

these places are 200-300km from
where they are. We request the
Centre to urgently ask the states,
particularly district collectors,
to supply food and water to our
stranded drivers,” Bal Malkit
Singh, chairman of the All India
Motor Transport Congress, sa-
id. “We are also under lockdown,
otherwise we’d be making ar-
rangements for our drivers.”

The All India Transport Wel-
fare Association estimates that
about 30 lakh trucks are stuck
across the country.

In the FMCG sector, Britan-
nia CEO Varun Berry flagged
the risk of the packaged food in-
dustry running out of stocks in a
week to 10 days if the supply cha-
in wasn’t normalised immedia-
tely. “The food industry supply
chain is disaggregated and de-
pendent on inter-state move-
ment of goods. Due to the nature
of the materials, inventories
across the chain are low. If even
one link in the supply chain is
broken, the country could run
out of stocks of packaged food in
the next 7-10 days,” he said. 

Many staples have already
vanished from the shelves of su-
permarkets and local kirana sto-
res. The movement of raw mate-
rials has been curtailed, forcing
companies like Britannia, Parle
and Unibic to cut production.

Berry’s remarks have been
one of the strongest by an FMCG
company. Parle had previously
expressed concerns, and Metro
Cash & Carry India had said it
was unable to open its wholesale
stores because of police threate-
ning its employees. Biscuit ma-
ker Unibic, whose sole factory
on the outskirts of Bengaluru
has been shut since Sunday, has
been facing problems in trans-
porting raw material such as
palm oil, flavours and cashew
nuts for its cookies. In Assam
and some other states, many
migrant vegetable vendors have
returned home as it is unprofi-
table to set up shop when there’s
asevere shortage of produce and
no capital to buy what’s availab-
le. Prem Chandra Shah, a whole-
sale vendor in Guwahati, retur-
ned to Bihar on Thursday. “First
there was disruption due to anti-
CAA/NRC protests and now due
to coronavirus. Too many losses
in a short span of time,” he said.

V R Soundarajan, president
of the Koyambedu Wholesale
Traders’ Association in Chen-
nai, told TOI that about 350
trucks arrive from Karnataka,
Andhra Pradesh and Kerala on a
normal day. “Today, only 150
trucks came; everywhere we are
hearing stories of vehicles being
stopped at state entry points,” 
he said. 

(Contributions by Rachel
Chitra, Digbijay Mishra, Mad-
hav Chanchani in Bengaluru &
Pankhuri Yadav & Paras Singh
in Delhi)

Full report on www.toi.in

According to
estimates, 30L
trucks stuck

across country
� From P 1

Nainital MLA Sanjeev
Arya and municipal
members spread out

and spoke to people across the
city about those in need. They
identified 1,000 such families.
“Some of them are from UP,
some from Bihar, Jharkhand,
West Bengal and Nepal too.
They are never sure of a steady
income anyway. Right now,
they have no food, no money
and no way of getting home.
We had to help them,” 
Sah said.

Schools joined in. And the
town’s hotel association. Till
now, the initiative has received
Rs 1.5 lakh in donations. “We
need about Rs 4 lakh for the
first batch of essential items
packs. But we are getting
there,” Sah said. The deliveries
will begin in a day or two and
will be done in a three-hour
window the administration
has agreed to.
IT professionals use soft kills
for hard task

Kishore Kumar Mamidi, a
software engineer in Hydera-
bad, steps out at 6am, going

street to street, trying to con-
vince people to maintain “so-
cial distance”. The problem ar-
eas, he said, are ATM and med-
ical shops. “People fall over
each other to get the service-
s.”As the Covid-19 outbreak un-
folded, Cyberabad Police start-
ed engaging volunteers – for
checking travel permits and
helping raise awareness. Kish-
ore volunteers between 6am
and 1pm. Another software
professional, Teja Alimilli, has
been volunteering with the Mi-
yapur police station. 
Out-of-work cooks rustle up
meals for jobless

Mohd Shakeel had not been

getting any work for a few
weeks. “There are no events.
Cooks like us, who work inde-
pendently, have been out of
work,” the 22-year-old said. But
when he thought of the thou-
sands of homeless on the
streets of Meerut, he knew
what to do. He got in touch with
the cooks he knew would be on
board with his idea. Six of
them started a food delivery
van, distributing food to some
250 people a day. 

(With reports from Anuja
Jaiswal & Arvind Chauhan,
Prashant Jha, Uttara Verma,
and SandeepRai)

Full report on www.toi.in

From hoteliers to techies to
cooks, all lend a helping hand

New Delhi: Many Indians
have been praying for an early
onset of peak summer this
year in the light of some stud-
ies that have shown that trans-
mission of Covid-19 infections
may slow down in high heat.
That hope may be dashed,
with met department fore-
casts showing that the chanc-
es of summer setting in early
are low.

Temperatures across most
of India are likely to remain
below normal at least over the
next two weeks, the India Me-
teorological Department’s ex-
tended range forecast reveals.

The forecast, which gives
weekly outlooks for the next 28
days, shows that the probabili-
ty of the mercury hitting 40 de-
grees C, even in central India,
are low till the second week of
April. Summer arrives earlier
in south and central India th-
an the north because these re-
gions are closer to the equator. 

“Several parts of north
and central India rainfall are
likely to get rain over the next
two-three days under the influ-
ence of very active back-to-
back western disturbances.
Again, next week, some rain is
expected in north India, par-
ticularly over the Himalayas,”
said Mrutyunjay Mohapatra,
IMD head.

Mohapatra added that
temperatures aren’t expected
to rise significantly over most
parts of India over the next
two weeks or so. “Currently,
we see the influence of north-
erly winds right down to lati-
tudes where Mumbai is locat-
ed. These are relatively cool

winds which, along with the
rainfall, may prevent temper-
atures from rising. In south In-
dia, thunderstorms are begin-
ning to show up, which is a
sign of rising heat,” he said. 

A recent analysis by scien-
tists at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology had

shown that Covid-19 infections
may transmit at slower rate in
places where the weather is
hot. The study is not definitive,
nor has it been peer reviewed.
In general, the high summer
period in India sees the least
number of virus infections.

Full report on www.toi.in

Heat may slow corona, but
early summer onset unlikely

Amit.Bhattacharya
@timesgroup.com

The scale of migration
was so large that it
frightened senior offi-

cers at the Jaipur police com-
missionerate when told by
subordinates that hundreds
of workers were walking to-
wards Transport Nagar. “A
migration is on… We have
spoken to many of them who
said they are left without any
money. Yesterday we helped
some of them reach their vil-
lages,” said Jaipur commis-
sioner Anand Srivastav.

On the Gujarat-Rajasthan
border, patwaris were prepar-
ing lists of the arriving pop-
ulation according to the areas
to which they belong and med-
ical teams of 20 doctors and 40
nurses have been working day
and night screening them.
Most of them do not have mo-
ney and had not eaten proper-
ly, Kanaram, the collector, sa-
id, adding though it was a larg-
enumber of people, they were
adhering to social distancing
protocol “as far as possible”.

“Around 16,000 had reac-
hed till Wednesday and some
12,000 were reported to have
reached in seven hours on
Thursday, between 6 am and 1
pm. A large number is expect-
ed in the next two days,” Kana-
ram said, adding that 50 buses
had been arranged by the dis-
trict administration to trans-
port these people to their hom-
es not only within the district

but to Rajsamand, Banswara,
Udaipur and Pratapgarh.

In Maharashtra, a man
walked 135 km, from Nagpur
to Sindewahi, and was stop-
ped by the police about 25 km
from his village. Separately,
the police in the state’s Pand-
harkawda district prevented a
tragedy when they intercept-
ed five container vehicles
stuffed with over 350 migrant
labourers from Telangana.
All belonged to Jodhpur, Ra-
jasthan. Yavatmal SP M Raj-
kumar said since the vehicles
had not entered Maharashtra,
the police had sent them back.
But the labourers, forced out
of their places of residence by

their employers in Telanga-
na, decided to walk on to their
homes 1,500 km away. 

In UP, over 160 daily-wage
earners travelling from Delhi
and its surroundings in three
vehicles, including a water
tanker, were stopped by the po-
lice. After medical examin-
ations determined they were
Covid-19-free, they were sent
on to their villages. In Hydera-
bad, about a dozen labourers
from a slum had set out on a
journey of about 600 km., to a
village in Visakhapatnam. By
Thursday they had walked
and hitched rides to Kodada,
on the Telangana-AP border.

Full report on www.toi.in

Cops intercept 5 container
vehicles with 350 migrants

Estimates show there are
around 50,000 such special-
ist doctors who can play a

significant role in critical care
management if the number of
hospitalisation cases of Covid-19
increases in the coming weeks.
The proposal also includes relax-
ing norms and giving temporary
licence to those who have pur-
sued medical education from for-
eign universities in Russia and
China and are waiting to clear
MCI’s eligibility test. Such doc-
tors can be allowed to work in
hospitals under senior doctors
to tackle the current situation.

Health minister Harsh Vard-
han is understood to have asked
Niti Aayog member V K Paul,
who also heads the BoG-MCI, to
review the proposal, sources in
the ministry said.

The proposal is crucial as it
has the potential to address the
shortage of doctors, mainly spe-
cialists in the country. Such doc-
tors, along with nurses and para-
medics, are essential to tackle co-
mmunity spread of the disease. 

Though India’s strategy
against Covid-19 is focused on
breaking the chain of transmis-
sion, there are concerns over a
rise in mortality and the need for
ramped up critical care infras-
tructure to tackle the menace.

The government and the
BoG have already legalised tele-
medicine and issued guidelines
for the same in order to make
healthcare accessible in remote
areas as well as decongest hospi-
tals for other consultations.

Full report on www.toi.in

50,000 doctors
likely to help

with care mgmt
in coming wks
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Since many migrant workers have lost their livelihoods due to the lockdown,
local administration and cops are distributing food in slums and on highways
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DON’T EXPECT HIGH HEAT YET

March, 26 
to April, 1 

April, 2 
to April, 8 

Violet shades represent cooler than normal temperatures. 
Darker shades are areas of more negative deviations from 
normal. Yellow/red show higher than normal temperatures
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Aurangabad: A female health
department assistant and her
father, a head constable, were
thrashed by a woman assistant
police inspector leading a team
of personnel who were enfor-
cing the ongoing lockdown in Hi-
ngoli district on Wednesday. The
health assistant, Priyanka Rat-
hod (30), suffered a head injury
and had to be given five stitches.

Ironically, Rathod is current-
ly on deputation as a surveyor
for the novel coronavirus spread
in urban Hingoli division. She is
employed with the National Ur-
ban Health Mission. She was re-
turning home with her father on
their motorcycle after comple-
ting her work. Taking serious
cognizance of the incident, Hin-
goli superintendent of police Yo-
gesh Kumar has issued directi-
ves for the registration of an of-
fence against the woman assi-
stant inspector, Prabha Pundge. 

Kumar told TOI, “We will re-
cord the complaint of the wo-
man’s father and accordingly re-
gister an offence against those
who assaulted the health assi-
stant. We will conduct a detailed
investigation and take appropri-
ate action.”Rathod, a cancer sur-
vivor, had been to Mastanshah
Nagar for her survey work. Her
father, Sahebrao Rathod, is pos-
ted with the Kanhergaon police
checkpost.

Pundge, however, refuted the
allegations and said Rathod fell
because of dizziness. “We did
not assault her,” she claimed.

Woman cop
canes health
worker & her
dad in Maha

Mohammed.Akhef
@timesgroup.com

New Delhi:Seven deaths from
Covid-19 infections were repor-
ted from across the country on
Thursday, the highest single-
day count so far, taking the toll
from the disease to 20, even as
states registered 71 new cases,
including four in Delhi.

The total number of coro-
navirus cases thus far in India
crossed the 700 mark, ending
the day at 727, according to re-
ports from states. 

The health ministry confir-
med six new Covid-19 deaths,
which included some already
reported by TOI. The total
number of deaths confirmed
by the ministry is 16. 

The ministry reported 88
new cases, the highest official

single-day count so far, taking
its total to 694. Two deaths were
reported from Mumbai, both
65-year-old women with no tra-
vel history.

Most deaths have taken pla-
ce in the elderly and those with
co-morbidities. In J&K, a 65-ye-
ar-old trader and preacher
from Sopore became the Valle-
y’s first Covid-19 casualty. Anot-
her death was reported from
Rajasthan, where a 73-year-old
resident of virus-hit Bhilwara
succumbed to Covid-19 on
Thursday. “The patient was
suffering from diabetes, chro-
nic kidney disease and stroke,”

state health minister Raghu
Sharma said.

Madhya Pradesh also re-
ported its second death. A 35-
year-old man, with no history
of foreign travel who was ho-
spitalised with fever, cough and
breathing difficulty and later
tested positive for Covid-19, di-
ed during treatment in Indore.
Earlier, a 65-year-old woman
from the state, who had tested
positive for Covid-19, had suc-
cumbed to the illness.

Gujarat recorded the death
of a 70-year-old man and five
new positive cases on Thurs-
day, taking the total number of

positives to 44. Covid-19 has cla-
imed three lives in the state.
The latest victim, a resident of
Bhavnagar, had recently tra-
velled to Delhi. He was also suf-
fering from cancer, diabetes
and heart disease, local autho-
rities said.

There have been no Co-
vid-19 deaths in Kerala so far,
although the state reported the
highest number of new cases,
19, on Thursday. Maharashtra,
the other Covid-19 hotspot, re-
ported eight new cases. Kerala
has had 137 Covid-19 patients so
far, the highest in the country,
followed by Maharashtra (130),
Karanataka (55), Telangana
(45) and Gujarat (44).

Total four new cases of Co-
vid-19 were confirmed from
Delhi on Thursday, taking the
state’s total to 39. Lav Aggar-
wal, joint secretary in the he-
alth ministry, said while the
number of Covid-19 cases was
increasing, there appears to be
relatively a stable trend. “This
however does not mean that we
are relaxed about anything at
this point,” he added.

Full report on www.toi.in

At 19, Kerala
Reports Highest
Number Of New
Cases In A Day 

7 more deaths take corona
toll to 20; cases cross 700

Jaipur:After 19 persons tested
positive for Covid-19 in Rajas-
than’s Bhilwara, the collector
has now “taken over” five pri-
vate hospitals to scale up the
number of isolation facilities
for coronavirus patients in the
district. As of now, 50 persons
are in isolation — 35 in the dis-
trict hospital and 15 in these
five private hospitals.

The district administra-
tion has also “booked” 1,500
rooms in hotels across the city.
At the moment nearly 600 peo-
ple are kept in these hotels, dis-
trict collector Rajendra Bhatt,
told TOI.

The Covid situation in
Bhilwara plunged into a crisis
after the death of a 73-year-old
person on Thursday and his
son and granddaughter too
testing positive for the infec-
tion. So far, 19 people in the dis-
trict have been found infected
with the virus. a huge team of
1,500 health workers and 2,400
police personnel undertaking
the country’s largest screening
exercise for the novel coronavi-
rus after 13 cases of virus infec-
tion surfaced in Bhilwara, The
magnitude of the task feels
overwhelming. The textile
town of 6 lakh people in Rajas-
than is under curfew. Bhilwa-
ra’s borders have been sealed
and the vast majority of the
population is struggling for es-
sential services.

“The five private hospitals
taken over are Shrimati Kesar
Bai Soni Hospital, Shri Siddhi
Vinayak Hospital, Ramsnehi

Hospital, Keshav Porwal Hos-
pital and Arihant Hospital of
Bhilwara,” Bhatt said. 

Full report on www.toi.in

Raj’s Bhilwara admin
‘takes over’ 5 pvt hosps

NOVEL MEASURES: Firefighters disinfect a residential area in
Chennai on Thursday

Police use a drone to check people’s movement during a 21-day
nationwide lockdown in Mumbai on Thursday
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WHEN LAW IS BLIND TO SUFFERING: A grab from a video shows
migrant labourers being made to hop on a road by a policeman in
Badaun, Uttar Pradesh for violating lockdown norms. Senior
superintendent of police Ashok Kumar Tripathi said the incident took
place on Wednesday morning and blamed it on the ‘foolishness’ of a
single ‘inexperienced’ policeman. The SSP admitted that the incident
had ‘tarnished’ the image of the force. The constable has now been
shifted from the police post, an official said

The Chhattisgarh government on Thursday issued a notification
announcing the takeover of all private hospitals and nursing

homes, only to withdraw it within the hour, saying it was a “clerical
mistake”. The circular, signed by director of health services, was
circulated in the afternoon, saying that WHO had declared a health
emergency in the wake of Covid-19 pandemic and it has “become
necessary to acquire all private hospitals and nursing homes”.

Citing Chhattisgarh Epidemic diseases CoVID-19 rules 2020, it
announced that the government would take over all private
hospitals and nursing homes, along with staff and equipment and
infrastructure, from March 26 to battle the virus However, within an
hour, the DHS issued another one-line circular, stating that the
earlier order is being withdrawn with immediate effect as it was
“issued due to a clerical mistake”. Sources in the private healthcare
sector said the order had sparked panic among them as health
authorities had not consulted them beforehand. TNN

Chhattisgarh govt takes over all
private hospitals, then does U-turn

Intishab Ali TNN

DurgeshNandan.Jha
@timesgroup.com
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IDRIS ELBA REFUTES ‘STUPID’ CLAIMS THAT HE IS 
BEING PAID TO LIE ABOUT CORONAVIRUS DIAGNOSIS

COURTENEY COX, WHO PLAYED MONICA ON ‘FRIENDS’, SAYS
SHE IS REVISITING SERIES DURING HER HOME-STAY PERIOD

ANYONE WHO HAS NEVER
MADE A MISTAKE HAS NEVER
TRIED ANYTHING NEW

— ALBERT EINSTEIN

OVER HALF A MILLION PEOPLE NOW INFECTED 

S outh Korean drama “My
Secret, Terrius” may have

predicted a novel coronavi-
rus-like pandemic two years
ago, believe people. A clip
from the 10th episode of the
series’ first season has gone
viral and it shows a doctor
handing a file to another and
saying, “We must do more
research, but it looks like a
mutant coronavirus.” Then
the doctor is asked, “Corona?
Then Mers?” He replies,

“Mers, Sars, the common flu.
They all fall in the same gene
family. The coronavirus
attacks the respiratory sy-
stem.” However, the clip does
not directly adress Covid-19.

Meghan to narrate Disney
docu in first post-royal job
Meghan, the Duchess of
Sussex, has her first post-
royal job: narrating a Disney
documentary about elep-
hants. Disney announced on
Thursday that the duchess,
who is married to Britain’s 
Prince Harry, is lending her
voice to “Elephant,” released
April 3 on the Disney+ strea-
ming service. 

AROUND THE WORLD

WE SHALL OVERCOME: Children in St Helens join thousands
across Britain in drawing rainbows and hanging them on their
windows to brighten up people’s days during the pandemic

A 2018 South Korean
drama about an
outbreak goes viral
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Twitter on Wednesday
temporarily locked the
account of a conservati-

ve website after it promoted an
article suggesting that the me-
dical community should con-
sider intentionally infecting
people with the coronavirus at
“chickenpox parties” to help
slow the spread of the virus.

The article, titled, “How
Medical ‘Chickenpox Parties’
Could Turn The Tide Of The
Wuhan Virus,” argued that a
“controlled voluntary infec-
tion” programme could allow
young people to return to work
after contracting and recove-
ring from the virus. Such a
strategy, the article stated, co-
uld promote “herd immunity”
and help save the economy.

Twitter said the article
posted by The Federalistviola-
ted the firm’s rules. Benjamin
Domenech, the publisher, and
Mollie Hemingway, a senior
editor, did not respond to ema-
ils seeking comment on Wed-
nesday. Dr Douglas A Pered-
nia, who wrote the article, sa-
id he disagreed with Twitter.
“They are reacting to the he-
adline, but are not reading the
article itself,” he said. NYT

AFP

From being duped into taking poisonous “cures”, to avoiding
life-saving medication, people are suffering devastating

real-world impacts of a deluge of online virus misinformation. As the
new coronavirus that has killed more than 20,000 people causes
markets to crash, rumours and false claims are fuelling confusion
and deepening the economic misery. The effects can be tragic — in
Iran, more than 210 people died from drinking toxic alcohol after
claims circulated online that it could treat or ward off Covid-19, the
official Irna news agency reported. Dangerous fake cures debunked
include consuming volcanic ash and fighting infection with UV
lamps or chlorine disinfectants, which health authorities say can
harm the body if used incorrectly. Another remedy that “kills the
coronavirus”, according to misleading social media posts, is
drinking silver particles in liquid, known as colloidal silver. AFP

Consuming volcanic ash to using UV
lamps: Fake cures running wild online

OTHER TOP STORIES

Medical workers relax at a riverside park in Wuhan. China on Thursday announced a temporary ban on entry
of foreigners holding valid visas or residence permits and drastically cut international flights in a bid to
prevent a second wave of infections amid a surge in the number of imported cases in the country.
China’s National Health Commission said 67 new imported cases were recorded on Wednesday

Reuters

Madrid:The number of coro-
navirus infections crossed
half-million worldwide on
Thursday, with both Italy and
the US on track to surpass
China. Health care systems
in Europe and New York
buckled under the strain,
with Spain’s death toll clim-
bing to more than 4,000. 

At least 2.8 billion people, or
more than one-third of the
Earth’s population, are under
severe travel restrictions. But
the head of the World Health
Organisation, Tedros Adha-
nom Ghebreyesus, scolded
world leaders for wasting pre-
cious time in the fight against
the virus that has already kil-
led more than 22,000 people and
infected over 5,10,000. “The ti-
me to act was actually more
than a month ago or two
months ago,” he said on Wed-
nesday. “We squandered the
first window of opportunity.
... This is a second opportuni-
ty, which we should not squan-
der and do everything to supp-
ress and control this virus.” 

Spain has become the co-
untry in Europe where the out-
break is spreading the fastest.

many’s Robert Koch disease
control centre, said the num-
ber of tests being conducted in
the country was likely the hig-
hest worldwide, both in absolu-
te numbers and per capita. 

As the number of deaths
in Europe soared, Spain
extended a state of emergen-
cy that will allow it to impose
broader lockdowns, while
France launched “Opera-
tion Resilience”, a military-
backed response. France be-
gan evacuating infected citi-
zens from the hotspot of Alsa-
ce using a special high-speed
train. The leaders of the Gro-
up of 20 largest economies
held a video conference to bet-
ter coordinate a response to
the outbreak, amid criticism
that the wealthiest nations ha-
ve not taken cohesive action.

In Brazil, the country’s
governors are defying Presi-
dent Jair Bolsonaro over his
call to reopen schools and busi-
nesses, dismissing his argu-
ment that the “cure” of wide-
spread shutdowns is worse th-
an the disease. As of Thursday,
the country had over 2,500 ca-
ses and 59 deaths. AGENCIES

Time To Act Was Two Months Ago:
WHO Chief Scolds World Leaders 

Countries Infected Death

China 81,782 3,291
Italy 80,539 8,165
United States 75,233 1,070
Spain 56,197 4,145
Germany 43,646 239
Iran 29,406 2,234
France 25,624 1,333
Switzerland  11,712 191
United Kingdom  9,962 479
South Korea  9,241 131

175
countries/
regions hit

5,10,108+
infected globally

22,993+
have died

1,19,978+ 
have recovered

TRACKING OUTBREAK

Source: Johns Hopkins 
University

Extending school and work
closures at the coronavi-
rus’ ground zero in China

may delay a second wave of in-
fections, researchers said on
Thursday, urging the rest of
the world to take note.

With containment measu-
res largely successful and the
epidemic’s epicentre now in
Europe, China has loosened a
two-month lockdown in the ci-
ty of Wuhan where the new co-
ronavirus is thought to have
jumped from wildlife to people
late last year. But a study in the

Lancet Public Health journal
suggested continuing Wu-
han’s shutdowns until April
would push a potential second
wave of Covid-19 until later in
the year. That would give he-
alth services more time to re-
cover and expand, potentially
saving lives. “The city now ne-
eds to be really careful to avoid
prematurely lifting physical
distancing measures, because
that could lead to an earlier se-
condary peak in cases,” said
Kiesha Prem, a specialist at the
London School of Hygiene &

Tropical Medicine (LSHTM),
who co-led the research. 

The study used mathemati-
cal modelling to simulate eit-
her extending or relaxing
school and workplace closures
in Wuhan, a city of 11 million
people. By lifting control mea-
sures now, a second rush of in-
fections may occur in late Au-
gust, the analysis suggested.
But keeping lockdown measu-
res until April would likely de-
lay a second peak until October
— giving healthcare workers a
chance to regroup. REUTERS

‘Extending curbs will prevent a second wave’

A New Jersey man was
charged with making a
terroristic threat after he

intentionally coughed near a
supermarket employee and to-
ld her he had the coronavirus,
authorities said on Tuesday.

The man, George Falcone,
50, was shopping for groceries
at a Wegmans store on Sunday
when a worker asked him to mo-
ve away from her as he was too
close, the state attorney gene-
ral, Gurbir Grewal, said. The
authorities said that Falcone le-
aned in close to the worker to co-
ugh and allegedly laughed, tel-
ling her that he was infected
with the virus. He was charged
with making a terroristic thre-
at in the third degree and fo-
urth-degree of obstructing ad-
ministration of law, Grewal sa-
id. Falcone would face up to 7
years in prison and a fine of up
to $26,000 if convicted. 

On Tuesday, the deputy US
attorney general, Jeffrey Rosen,
sent a memo to law enforcement
heads to be on the lookout for
threats to spread the coronavi-
rus. He said that such acts could
be prosecuted under terrorism
laws as the virus was conside-
red a “biological agent”. NYT

US man threatens store worker
with virus, faces terror charges

Chidanand.Rajghatta
@timesgroup.com

Washington: The death toll
in the US from the coronavi-
rus pandemic crossed 1,000 on
Thursday amid a job loss re-
port of staggering propor-
tions — five times the previ-
ous record — that is expected
to get worse the longer the
shutdown continues. 

A titanic battle is under-
way between forces fighting
for the health of the economy
and those fighting for health of
the people, with the Trump ad-
ministration trying to strike a
balance between the two. A
massive $2.2 trillion rescue bill
— amounting to around 10% of
US GDP or 75% of India’s —
that the US House will approve
on Friday is expected to miti-
gate the situation to some ex-
tent by putting money in the
pocket of 90% of Americans,
but it will be a long haul to fully
recover from the fallout of the
coronavirus train-wreck even
if the US and the world flattens
the pandemic curve.

Personal, social, medical,
economic, and political proto-
cols are being rewritten every
hour and every day thanks to
the fever surrounding the pan-
demic that is also testing ratio-
nal thinking. As New Orleans
began to catch up with New
York City in Covid-19 infec-
tions (attributed to the Mardi
Gras festival, and underscor-
ing the need to suspend mass
events), doctors and nurses
across the US are reported to be
writing their wills fearing they
will get infected due to short-
age of basic equipment while
attending to call of duty. Medi-
cal and nursing students are
being graduated early in many
places to join the frontlines.
And New York City, where
death toll jumped to 385 after
100 fatalities in the past day, is

building makeshift tent mor-
gues because its existing ca-
pacity is being overwhelmed.

Such bleak reports comes
on the heels of disturbing ne-
ws from China that 3% to 14%
of the former patients were di-
agnosed with the virus once
more after being given the all-
clear, suggesting Covid-19 will
not disappear anytime soon.
Dr Anthony Fauci, who is lead-
ing the war on the pandemic,
said Americans should pre-
pare for the outbreak to be-
come a “season, cyclical thing”
while pushing back against
pressure from the political
right, led by President Trump
himself, that the economy sh-
ould not be sacrificed at the al-
tar of fear. Fauci and other ex-
perts say it is the virus that will
dictate the pace of return to no-
rmalcy, forcing Trump to pl-
edge that he will listen to expe-
rts. As the number of infected
in the US continued to reach

exponential growth and cross-
ed 75,000 on Thursday, some ex-
perts are forecasting that up to
80,000 Americans will die by
April even if social distancing
norms are observed, overwhe-
lming the hospital systems.

Meanwhile, even as the
U.S Capital itself went into a
lockdown, Americans had to
deal with not just difficulty in
accessing stores (which are
regulating entry to prevent
crowding and maintaining
social distancing while ra-
tioning some essential com-
modities), but also dealing
with rising prices. According
to the US department of agri-
culture, the price of milk is
up by about 30% compared to
this time last year. Sales of
eggs has risen 44% compared
to this time last year, sending
wholesale egg prices up 180%.
Even meat prices are ticking
up thanks to a rush to hoard,
not because of shortage. 

Toll crosses 1,000 as US
votes to open $2.2tn tap

Vatican City: Pope Francis
was reported on Thursday to
have tested negative for the no-
vel coronavirus after a person
in his residence was said to ha-
ve contacted Covid-19. Several
Italian newspapers with repu-
table sources in the Vatican sa-
id the Italian clergyman who
got sick had lived for years in
the pope’s Saint Martha’s resi-
dence. The daily La Stampa sa-
id the unnamed person has be-
en hospitalised in Rome and
that his office has been disin-
fected. The newspaper Il Mes-
saggero later reported that the
pope himself was tested for the
virus and came out clean.

The 83-year-old pontiff has
remained largely secluded at
his residence since coming do-
wn with a cold last month. AFP

Pope reportedly
tests -ve after
Vatican scare

Kuala Lumpur: Malaysia’s
king and queen are under
quarantine after seven palace
staff members tested positive
for Covid-19. The palace said on
Thursday that seven staff were
hospitalised on Tuesday and
health authorities were trying
to identify the source of the
transmission. It said King Sul-
tan Abdullah Sultan Ahmad
Shah and his wife Tunku Azi-
zah Aminah Maimunah Iskan-
dariah were tested for the vi-
rus, but both were negative.

Malaysia has reported 21
deaths and 1,796 infections. AP

Malaysia’s king
and queen under

quarantine 

Beijing/Washington:
The war of words between
the US and China over the
origins of the deadly corona-
virus has extended to the
WHO as Chi-
nese President
Xi Jinping pra-
ised its role in
advancing glo-
bal battle aga-
inst Covid-19 amid his Amer-
ican counterpart Donald
Trump’s criticism that the
UN health agency sided with
Beijing and people are un-
happy with its position.

Xi on Thursday appreci-
ated the WHO director-gen-
eral Tedros Adhanom Ghe-
breyesus’ efforts to fight

the Covid-19 pandemic. 
Xi’s praise of WHO and

Ghebreyesus’ leadership ca-
me after Trump said many
were unhappy with the “ve-

ry unfair” pra-
ise by the agen-
cy on Beijing’s
handling of
the outbreak.

Meanwh-
ile, China on Thursday str-
ongly pushed back on US se-
cretary of state Mike Pom-
peo’s insistence on referring
to the coronavirus as the
“Wuhan virus”. “He has a
very sinister motive,” for-
eign ministry spokesman
Geng Shuang told reporters
at a briefing. AGENCIES

Xi praises WHO after Trump
accuses it of siding with China

President Putin said on Thursday Russia could defeat coronavirus in less
than three months if it imposed tough measures quickly as authorities
suspended all regular and charter flights to and from the country from
Friday. Moscow authorities said they would close all shops apart from
food stores and pharmacies from this weekend as Russia reported its
biggest one day rise in cases yet, bringing its official tally to 840

AFP

Twitter bans site promoting
‘Chickenpox parties’ in US

Kosovo lawmakers ousted
PM Albin Kurti, becom-
ing the first nation in

Europe to vote out a govern-
ment over the way it handled
the coronavirus outbreak. 

The government collapsed
on Wednesday, just months af-
ter it took office. The vote was
called by a junior coalition
partner who criticised steps
taken to curb the contagion.
Kurti ordered a curfew and
banned public gatherings to
stem the spread, defying Presi-
dent Hashim Thaci, who want-
ed to declare national emergen-
cy. The two officials have been
at odds all along, mainly on
how Kosovo should mend ties
with Serbia and which of them
should lead those efforts.

Kurti remains in charge as
caretaker premier for up to
two weeks. During that time,
his party may propose a new
government leader but it may
struggle to find a coalition
partner. More than 70 people
have been infected with the vi-
rus in the landlocked nation of
1.8 million. BLOOMBERG

Kosovo is first
EU nation to see
govt topple over
virus response

On Thursday, the health mini-
stry reported reported nearly
8,600 new infections and 655 de-
aths, bringing the total cases to
over 56,00 and more than 4,000
fatalities — second only to Ita-
ly’s death toll of about 7,500.

Italy reported its biggest
rise in infections in the last five
days. The civil protection agen-
cy reported 6,153 new cases on
Thursday, compared with 5,210
a day earlier. Fatalities from

the outbreak over the past 24
hours totalled 662, compared
with 683 for the previous day.
Fashion group Armani said all
of its Italian production plants
would start producing single
use medical overalls, in an ef-
fort to support healthcare wor-
kers in the coronavirus crisis.

Germany has increased
its ability to test for the new co-
ronavirus to 500,000 a week.
Lothar Wieler, the head of Ger-

GROUND ZERO: An aerial view
of Wuhan, China, on Thursday

AFP

BE CLOSE, BUT FROM AFAR: A Covid-19 warning sign at a Dublin park

Katie Benner

Washington: President Ni-
colas Maduro of Venezuela
was charged in the US on
Thursday with drug traf-
ficking crimes after an in-
vestigation by federal aut-
horities in Was-
hington, New York
and Florida, people
briefed on the mat-
ter said. The char-
ges were expected
to be announced on
Thursday morning
at a live-streamed
video news briefing
by the head of the US justice
department’s criminal divi-
sion in Washington and the
top federal prosecutors in
New York and Miami, accor-
ding to a news advisory.

In addition to Maduro,
charges are also expected to
be announced against near-
ly a dozen others, including
the Venezuelan government
and intelligence officials

and members of the largest
rebel group in Colombia, the
Revolutionary Armed For-
ces, known as FARC, which
has long drawn its financing
from the cocaine trade. Few
details of the charges were
not available early on Thurs-

day, but the charges
included narco-ter-
rorism conspiracy
and conspiracy to
import cocaine into
the United States.

The charges co-
me a month after
President Trump, in
his State of the

Union address, called Madu-
ro “an illegitimate ruler, a
tyrant who brutalises his pe-
ople,” and vowed that “Ma-
duro’s grip on tyranny will
be smashed and broken.”

For years, watchdog gro-
ups have accused Maduro’s
aides of working with drug
lords to line their pockets
and prop up the crumbling
state. NYT NEWS SERVICE

Venezuela prez is
charged in US with

drug trafficking
Israeli PM Benjamin Netany-

ahu’s main rival, Benny Gantz,
was elected parliament speaker
on Thursday in a surprise move
that could herald a unity govern-
ment keeping the veteran leader
in power. With only the partial
backing of his centrist Blue and
White party and the support of
Netanyahu’s Likud, Gantz left
many of his own political allies
fuming. The surprise twist in 48
hours of political drama plunged
Blue and White in disarray. But
Gantz's move kept open the
possibility of a “rotation” deal in
which he and Netanyahu would
take turns as PM. REUTERS

Bibi, Gantz closer
to unity govt?

The man who slaughtered 51
worshippers at two Christch-

urch mosques unexpectedly
pleaded guilty to all charges on
Thursday. The sudden turn in the
case took survivors and relatives
by surprise. Tarrant, 29, pleaded
guilty to 51counts of murder, 40
counts of attempted murder and
one count of terrorism at the
Christchurch high court. He had
previously pleaded not guilty and
his trial was to start in June. AP

NZ shooter pleads
guilty to murder 

Nicolas Maduro

Spain’s health ministry said it
was sending back to China

about 9,000 test kits because
they did not meet the required
criteria. China’s embassy in
Madrid said on Twitter that
Spain had acquired the subs-
tandard test kits from a com-
pany that had not received an
official licence to sell such
products. Problems with test
kits from China have also been
raised in Germany. NYT

Spain sends low-grade
test kits back to China
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Sacredspace
Free Yourself

In your true nature, you are free 
the moment you see it’s not in you.

If you have a pain, observe it 
happening in the body. 

If there is tightness or joy in your
mind, observe that it is tight, sad,
unhappy or happy. Just observe …

as though it is happening 
elsewhere.

Sri Sri Ravi Shankar

Finance minister Nirmala Sitharaman announced a Rs 1.70 lakh
crore relief package named Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan Yojana
yesterday, to mitigate the hardship caused by the 21-day lockdown

imposed by the government. The package uses existing government
welfare channels to get relief in cash and kind across to more than 
half the country’s population. The highlights are that the package is 
designed to be broad-based and the bulk of the beneficiaries will be the
urban poor and vulnerable rural families who supplement household
income through short-term unskilled work in urban centres. Another
key feature is the package’s benefits are of limited duration.

The Covid-19 outbreak is an unprecedented shock to the economy
and the damage has been exacerbated by the speed with which large
parts of the world have shut down activities. The informal segment is

the worst hit in this scenario. They 
also lack the cushion to cope with a
lockdown. Softening the blow to them
must take priority and the govern-
ment has done well to prioritise. 
Government granaries are over-
flowing with cereals currently. The
decision to increase the disbursal of
both cereal and pulses at no additional
cost for three months is expected to
cover around 800 million people.

Separately, the direct benefits
transfer programmes through banking
channels are being utilised to put 

extra cash in the hands of people or advance transfer payments. This
should help vulnerable sections trying to cope with a loss of earnings.
Most of the measures have a shelf life of three months. The key 
question is: Are these measures enough? No, because the scale of the
economic shock is extraordinary. Even well run businesses are being
swept away by the measures needed to cope with the pandemic.

This means the government cannot afford to delay a more 
comprehensive response to the shock. To illustrate, the US which was
experiencing a record period of economic expansion has unveiled 
ahumongous $2 trillion stimulus package complemented by the central
bank’s measures to revive the economy. The longer the government delays
a bigger response, the greater are the chances that even sound busi-
nesses will go belly up. Therefore, the Narendra Modi government must
now ready an economic package, in conjunction with RBI, to use all means
available to help the economy bounce back quickly. Such a package is 
essential to prevent large scale job losses. Time is of the essence.

Go Big On It
Relief package will help the vulnerable 
but is too limited to revive the economy

Iam in Kaliabor in Assam, 200 km from Guwahati, and before me
stretches the immense expanse of the Brahmaputra. It is the dry
spell before the pre-monsoon rain squalls come sweeping in grey
sheets of water, turning the dry land into iridescent green, and
the great river is shrunken, revealing sandy beaches.

But even in its reduced state the river is a stupendous sight,
its width, spanned by a bridge, stretching over 2.7 km. And i’m told that farther
upriver, beyond Dibrugarh, it broadens out to an incredible 52 km, its shimme-
ring surface stretching out to a horizon unbounded by the farther bank.

India is indeed blessed with its rivers. In Goa there is the majestic Mandovi,
and the mighty Zuari, which makes me catch my breath every time i see it,
which i’ve done, over and over, through the years.

Rivers are the currents of history and they give rise to civilisations. The annual
flooding of the Nile, a phenomenon which leaves behind a rich deposit of silt that
ensures bountiful crops, led to the pharaonic dynasties and the building of the

great pyramids. The Indus gave birth to Mohenjo-daro,
the first city of the South Asian subcontinent.

Imperial Rome, whose legions conquered the world,
rose out of the Tiber. London, which spawned an empire

on which it was said that the sun never set, was a gift of the Thames. 
When i first saw both these rivers, i was amazed as to how small and insigni-

ficant they looked compared with India’s huge waterways. They seemed mere
streams, little more than rain-fed nallahs of no particular consequence.

Perhaps the most revered river in the world is our holy Ganga, worshipped
as Mother Goddess by thousands of millions. And the great Indian tragedy is
that we’ve poisoned it almost to the point of extinction with untreated 
effluents, and sewage, and excrement. 

Civilisations are born through rivers, and live by them, and those who let
their rivers die put themselves in mortal jeopardy. 

As i watch the setting sun turns the Brahmaputra into a life-tide, the colour
of blood. 

Jug.suraiya@timesgroup.com
blogs.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/jugglebandhi

River sutra

Jug Suraiya 

Waterways are the arteries through which 
flows the life-blood of civilisations

The human immunode-
ficiency virus warned
us not to have unsafe sex.
The novel coronavirus
merely asks us not to have
unwashed hands. But

condom use is still not universal even
though there were still 1.1 million AIDS-
related deaths in 2018, 20 years after its
peak. India has been ordered into a 
21-day lockdown because on our own we
were incapable of following the simple
precaution of hand-washing and its fol-
low-on, social distancing – the only way
to rein in a catastrophe that’s running
amok across the globe. Today’s is a bigger
need. Unlike HIV, SARS-CoV-2 infection
isn’t limited to sexual partners (and, sadly,
their unborn offspring). The hapless
bystander gets shot. Like that dreaded
bell, it will take a toll on all of us.

Is there any less grim comparison?
Well, at an individual level, Covid-19, 
the illness caused by SARS-CoV-2, will 
inflict less of the long-term traumas 
once suffered by HIV+ persons. From
the little we know, this new mutation
will not trigger those debilitating 
opportunistic infections of full-blown
AIDS. The social stigma smeared on the
HIV-afflicted were as destructive, and
one hopes that early community sensiti-
sing will temper the anguish faced by
Mumbai’s first Covid-19 case, his family
and even their part-time help.

But the economic impact is staggering.
Ironically so because those most 
susceptible to today’s virus are the 
elderly, not HIV’s reproductive age group
which was also the most productive age
group. Covid-19’s voracious appetite is
knocking down an economy already on
its knees. Yesterday’s hastily upped relief
package of Rs 1.7 lakh crore is a small 
indication of the hit which will be taken
by the economically most vulnerable. 

Because this virus is so individually
and nationally destructive, because 
as a people we physically can’t or 
irresponsibly won’t take the essential
precautions, and because our rickety 
health network will collapse under the
sheer weight of numbers, it’s worth 
learning what helped cage India’s HIV-
AIDS. It isn’t a far-fetched comparison.

While we were spared the devastating
epidemic of Africa, it had gone beyond
high-risk-behaviour categories. 

Stigmatised sex workers dropped out
of surveillance when they went under
ground and continued spreading infec-
tion; the kin of the Govandi woman who
succumbed to Covid-19 are now untrace-
able. HIV-AIDS reached the tertiary stage
–migrant workers/ truckers infected their
wives who, in 33% cases, transmitted it to
foetuses – because in the early controllable
years we sanctimoniously dismissed it as
‘only a disease of the decadent West’. This
time too we’ve been focussing on ‘travel
history’ when the larger community has
already been infected.

Five sparks emerged from the gloom
of AIDS, and these could light our way
out of Covid-19. These were foolproof
testing, safe hospital practices, the 
cleaning up of blood supply, behavioural
change and the empowerment of sex
workers who, caught between life and 
livelihood, finally took control of their
own destiny. Let’s see how each of these
applies to our real and present danger. 

One, testing is the primary weapon

for those tasked with Covid-19 control.
The lesson from AIDS is that there must
be enough, and they must be reliable.
False positives and false negatives were
the bane of HIV’s frontline ELISA test.
ICMR recently called for price quotes for
10 lakh more kits, and coopted 100 
government labs plus 30 private ones.
Their long footprint is not enough to keep
up with the epidemic’s galloping pace.

Two, the terror of contracting HIV-
AIDS forced hospital staff to treat every
patient as a potential carrier of the virus.
Self-preservation more than mandate led

to proper disinfection, disposables and
disposal protocols which were earlier 
heeded most cavalierly. The loose nuts and
bolts have to be again tightened before the
inevitable onslaught on hospitals.War-
footing is needed going by the embattled
condition of quarantine centres.

As for the lay precaution of washing
hands, let me digress to Atul Gawande’s
2007 book, Better: A Surgeon’s Notes on
Performance. The very first chapter 
deals with the difficulty of implementing
correct hand hygiene in his prestigious
Boston hospital. In the slim margin 
between good and perfect, ‘lives are lost’.
We are correctly making a big deal of
this frontline barrier to infection, but
think about the millions without easy
access to soap and water. 

Third, safe blood-bank supply was
the most quantifiable success of India’s
AIDS control, and this cleanup continues
to save lives generally. Blood from 
compromised donors was one way of the
four ways of contracting HIV. It’s not as
major a factor in Covid-19 control, but
the lesson teaches us to ensure that the
sick don’t get sicker thanks to something
meant to make them better. Apparatus is
in the hands of professionals, and there-
fore easier to sanitise than changing 
mulish human behaviour. 

Which brings us to Factor 4. The 
new virus’s trusted accomplice is our 
determined resistance to personal 
hygiene and civic responsibility. Unlike
with HIV, today’s high-risk behaviour is
not confined to 3-4 groups, it’s a national
trait. How do we sensitise an entire 
country to safe sneezing? In our ‘what
goes of your father’ self-centredness,
how can we load the prevention-bullet of
hand hygiene, respiratory etiquette and
physical distancing unless there’s a 
forced lockdown?

The answer lies in AIDS lesson 5, 
empowerment. Each of us today is in the
1990s predicament of sex workers, HIV’s
worst victims. Individually and collecti-
vely we must ensure safe behaviour, and
have the courage to call out anyone 
refusing to comply. Knowledge is our
enabler. So, official strategy too must 
boost the proven strategy of informa-
tion, communication, education. ICE,
regularly and correctly applied, works
as effectively for national afflictions.

Never Waste A Crisis
The positive outcomes and learnings of HIV-AIDS can help control coronavirus 

Bachi Karkaria

Each of us today is in the
1990s predicament of sex
workers, HIV’s worst victims.
Individually and collectively
we must ensure safe
behaviour, and have the
courage to call out anyone
refusing to comply

The adage of crisis triggering reform in India is coming true yet
again amid the Covid-19 outbreak. The world over, policy shifts
hanging fire for years are getting fast-tracked in days. On 

Wednesday, government issued guidelines for doctors wishing to
practise telemedicine, which will enable online and telephonic 
medical consultation. In 2018, an adverse Bombay high court judgment
was interpreted as questioning the legitimacy of telemedicine. Since
then medical bodies have been petitioning MCI and government to
Jissue clear guidelines. The sheer scale of challenges facing the 
public healthcare system due to Covid-19’s infectiousness appear to

have now expedited the policy shift.
Telemedicine draws on advances like 4G

technology facilitating video calling and offers
even greater possibilities with a range of sensors
beginning to be deployed on smartphones 
and handheld devices that allow readings of
temperature, blood pressure, heart and pulse
rate, blood sugar levels, etc. While many Indian
cities and southern states outperform the WHO
recommended one doctor per thousand popula-
tion, healthcare facilities are nonexistent over

large rural swathes. Doctors are also unwilling to move away from 
cities, and in this context telemedicine spares many patients the ordeal
and expense of travelling to urban areas for medical help.

With reports of unemployment and underemployment of doctors
in some states, telemedicine can also bridge the medical field’s 
demand-supply anomalies. In public healthcare, government can press
auxiliary nurse-midwives and ASHA workers into service to act as 
intermediaries between doctors and patients. This will improve 
diagnosis and ensure better compliance with prescriptions. Already
web portals and mobile apps providing rudimentary telemedicine 
facilities exist and they can now scale up. Tight regulation of these
services can curb malpractices, protect both patients and doctors, 
improve documentation, and through informed consent even make
available medical data for research and cloud computing purposes.

Hello Doctor
Telemedicine has been around. It took a calamity

for government to recognise its benefits
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A thought for today

One way to respond in a crisis is to
reduce its threat. The other way is
to add to the threat. No matter how

the Covid-19 pandemic resolves itself –
something no one can predict – you can
personally choose right now to reduce its
threat. If you consciously make that
choice, three positive things will happen.
You will feel more in control; you will be
on the side of healing; and you will add to
the meaning of your life.

Act responsibly, following what 
disease control experts advise. By now
everyone is aware of the need to stay at
home, self-quarantine if you show any
symptoms, keep 6-10 ft away from other
people in public, don’t take long plane
flights, and wash your hands frequently. 

This is all useful advice, but it doesn’t
address where being in control comes
from, which is mental. Positive thinking

isn’t enough. Feeling safe and secure is a
state of awareness. It exists in us when we
reach deeper than the everyday self. The
everyday self cannot feel permanently
safe. Outside forces loom too large and
threatening. This is the time to take up
meditation or return to it if you have
lapsed. Your goal is to connect with
your deeper awareness, the place
where self-control and 
security comes from.

Healing is a mind-body
process. If you are sad,
stressed, depressed, 
anxious, helpless, hopeless,
panicky, or feel out of
control, every cell in your
body gets that message. Therefore, do
everything you can to send the opposite
message. Meditation can restore mind-
body balance. But you also need to be
vigilant on two other fronts: sleep and
stress. Good, sound sleep maintains

of yourself in service, when you find
resources of strength and resilience
inside yourself, and when you discover
who you really are.

Viruses have no motive except 
self-preservation and replication. All of
us have the same instincts; they are built
into our evolutionary past. But where
human evolution excels is at the level of
consciousness that goes beyond instinct,
into the realms of empathy and 
self-awareness.

During times of crisis, we naturally
take time to appreciate what we have and
place greater priority on what is most
important to us. The question is how to
carry this on after the crisis of Covid-19
passes. Your life will be more meaningful
if you contribute to meaningful solutions
that reach far, far beyond the rampage of
this virus. Everything, including being in
control and being a healer, is wrapped up
in that.

homeostasis and prevents a cascade of
imbalances that can occur in hormones,
for example. Stress is a powerful trigger
for hormone imbalance, among other
things. It has been linked to chronic
inflammation, for example, which seems
to be present in acute and chronic disease.

Vagal breathing is centred on 
stimulating the vagus nerve, which

runs from the brain to heart,
lungs, intestinal tract, and
elsewhere. By breathing in to
a count of four, holding your
breath for a short pause, and
breathing out to a count of
four, you tell the vagus nerve
that you are in a calm, 

balanced state. In response, it helps
maintain mind-body balance.

Follow a healthy diet and avoid /
minimise alcohol, tobacco, and drugs. 

Life becomes more meaningful when
you feel you have purpose, when you give

The Virus Can Give Your Life More Meaning
Deepak Chopra & Rudolph E Tanzi
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If you’re going through hell, keep going

John M Barry is the author of The Great
Influenza: The Story of the Deadliest
Pandemic in History. India was among
the worst hit by that pandemic in 1918-19,
which is estimated to have infected 
one-third of the global population. In an
email interview, the New Orleans-based
author tells Avijit Ghosh about the 
extent of death caused by the 1918 global
influenza, popularly known as the Spanish
flu in India, and how world leaders should
react to the Covid-19 pandemic today:

■ Your book offers a graphic and
grim description of the impact of 1918
influenza in India and estimates that
in the subcontinent close to 20 million
died. What explains such a huge toll?

I’ve never heard a good explanation. In
fact differences could be dramatic. In the
British army, Indian soldiers had
a case fatality rate of 22%, while 
British troops at the same location
had case fatality rates of 9%. 
Medical care was roughly the
same. I would hypothesise two things:
One, it’s conceivable that other influenza
viruses had not circulated widely in India,
so Indians had no natural immune protec-
tion. They were “virgin populations”, and
it’s well-known such populations are very
susceptible to new pathogens. In the West
other influenza viruses had circulated
continuously, providing some cross-
protection to the new virus which was still

an influenza virus. That’s one possibility.
Another is population density.
■ The 1918 pandemic happened
in waves. It returned a few
months later after an early
onslaught. As you write, 
“India too suffered more
when it returned in Septem-
ber 1918.” Another lesson 
for everyone there?

I expect this to come in 
waves as well, but with or 
without vaccines, as people’s
immune systems become better
able to respond to the virus, 

later waves should be less dangerous.
■ When millions die in a very short
span due to a disease, it impacts 
human behaviour deeply. How did the
influenza of 1918 influence people?

I don’t know what happened in India.
In the US it varied. Everywhere there

was fear of course. And national
leadership lied, saying it was 
“ordinary influenza by another
name”. In cities where local 
leadership echoed that, trust 

broke down not only between the public
and leadership but between everyone.
Society began to fray, so much that in 
some areas people starved to death be-
cause no one had the courage to bring
them food. The head of the army’s divi-
sion of communicable disease wrote, “If
the current rate of acceleration continues
for a few more weeks, civilisation could
easily disappear from the face of the
earth.” But in places where leadership
was blunt and truthful, those places con-
tinued to function and though afraid those
cities came together as a community.
■ What are the biggest lessons to be
learnt from the 1918 pandemic today,
especially for the top world leaders?

Tell the truth. That and what we now
call “social distancing”. The two are 
inter-related. If you expect people to
comply with public health recommenda-
tions, they have to trust the people 
making those recommendations. Other-
wise they will not comply. And getting
compliance is very, very difficult. 

Sustaining compliance is much more
difficult. People have to keep doing these
things for weeks. They get tired, but it
matters. In SARS many healthcare wor-
kers were infected and died. It seems some
of them infected themselves taking off
their personal protective equipment. They
may have known what to do and they did
it most of the time, 90% of the time, maybe
97% of the time. But the routine is tedious
and if they slipped just a little they got 
infected. Do the right thing every time,
all the time. It makes a difference for 
yourself and your society.
■ Historian Yuval Noah Harari 
recently wrote, “Humanity needs to
make a choice. Will we travel down the
route of disunity, or will we adopt the
path of global solidarity”? In times
when our lives are more collectively
interlinked than ever before, how
should we as a global community react
to this macabre dance of death?

I agree with that. A pandemic 
demonstrates interconnectedness like
nothing else. We are all in this together.
In the scientific community this has 
occurred far more than with earlier 
threats from bird flu. For the larger 
geopolitical community, that takes leader-
ship. I’m not confident we’re getting it
from political leaders. On the ground,
where I am right now, New Orleans,
which is a hot spot, I am seeing a commu-
nity come together. Hopefully that will
become true generally, and globally. But
as they say, hope is not a plan.

‘A pandemic shows interconnectedness like 
nothing else. We are all in this together’
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Researchers at Stanford
University report they
can rejuvenate human

cells by reprogramming them
back to a youthful state. They
hope the technique will help in
the treatment of diseases, such
as osteoarthritis and muscle
wasting, that are caused by the
aging of tissue cells.

A major cause of aging is
thought to be the errors that
accumulate in the epige-
nome, the system of proteins
that packages the DNA and
controls access to its genes.
The Stanford team, led by Ta-
pash Jay Sarkar, Thomas
Rando and Vittorio Sebastia-
no, say their method, de-
signed to reverse these errors
and walk back the cells to

their youthful state, does in-
deed restore the cells’ vigour
and eliminate signs of aging.

In their report, published
in ‘Nature Communications’,
they described their tech-
nique as “a significant step to-
ward the goal of reversing cel-
lular aging” and could pro-
duce therapies “for aging and

aging-related diseases.”
Leonard Guarente, an ex-

pert on aging at MIT, said the
method was “one of the most
promising areas of aging re-
search” but it would take a long
time to develop drugs based on
RNA, the required chemical.

The Stanford approach
utilises powerful agents

functions and primed them
for rapid growth, usually
cancerous; the mice all died.

In their paper Tuesday,
the Stanford team described
a feasible way to deliver Ya-
manaka factors to cells taken
from patients, by dosing cells
kept in cultures with small
amounts of the factors.

If dosed for a short enough
time, the team reported, the
cells retained their identity
but returned to a youthful
state, as judged by several
measures of cell vigor.

The Stanford team extract-
ed aged cartilage cells from
patients with osteoarthritis
and found that after a low dos-
age of Yamanaka factors the
cells no longer secreted the in-
flammatory factors that pro-
voke the disease. NYT NEW SERVICE

ing on and off the genes need-
ed for its operations.

In 2006 Shinya Yamanaka,
astem-cell researcher amazed
biologists by showing that a
cell’s fate could be reversed
with a set of four transcrip-
tion factors — agents that acti-
vate genes — that he had iden-
tified. A cell dosed with the Ya-
manaka factors erases the
marks on the epigenome, so
the cell loses its identity and
reverts to the embryonic state.
Erroneous marks gathered
during aging are also lost in
the process, restoring the cell
to its state of youth. Yamana-
ka shared the 2012 Nobel Prize
in medicine for the work.

But the Yamanaka factors
are no simple panacea. Ap-
plied to whole mice, the fac-
tors made cells lose their

known as Yamanaka factors,
which reprogramme a cell’s
epigenome to its time zero, or
embryonic state.

Embryonic cells, derived
from the fertilised egg, can de-
velop into any of the special-
ised cell types of the body.
Their fate, whether to become
a skin or eye or liver cell, is de-
termined by chemical groups,
or marks, that are tagged on to
their epigenome.

In each type of cell, these
marks make accessible only
the genes that the cell type
needs, while locking down all
other genes in the DNAs. The
pattern of marks thus estab-
lishes each cell’s identity.

As the cell ages, it accu-
mulates errors in the mark-
ing system, which degrade
the cell’s efficiency at switch-

Researchers Say Stem Cell Technology Rejuvenates Old Human Cells By Wiping Their DNA Clean

New tech helps turn clock back on aging cells

The pandemic that has
idled scores of com-
mercial flights is hav-

ing a little-noticed conse-
quence for meteorologists,
whose forecasts rely in part
on data collected from
planes. That means a crucial
eye in the sky has weakened
just as spring flood waters
rise across North American
and Europe, and farmers are
preparing to plant wheat,
corn and soybeans.

In terms of importance,
aircraft data are usually in
the top five, said Chris Davis,
a scientist at the National
Center for Atmospheric Re-
search. With flights halted in
many nations, meteorolo-
gists have seen a steep de-
cline in more than 700,000
daily weather observations
from aircraft. There could be
a resulting dip in weather-
forecasting accuracy, meteo-
rologists warn, but fortu-
nately there are possible
workarounds to augment the
remaining flights.

Forecasters have faced
this challenge before. After
the September 11 terror at-
tacks in the US, the grounding
of global air traffic caused a
deterioration of computer
weather models. The Europe-
an Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts found be-
tween a 4% to 5% loss in its
modeling abilities, Davis
said. The decrease in flights
due to Covid-19 pandemic
hasn’t been that severe so far.
About 17% of all trips world-
wide have been cancelled, ac-
cording to FlightAware, an

airline tracking service.
That has led the Europe-

an Centre to see 45% drop-off
in incoming reports from
airplanes since March 1. One
difference is that the loss of
airplane data could contin-
ue into the summer, the Eu-
ropean Centre said. The
flight information is ra-
dioed to ground stations and
relayed to meteorologists. 

That data is combined in
forecasting models with sat-
ellite observations and read-
ings from weather balloons,
ground stations and even
buoys at sea. The European
Centre ran a simulation last
year that eliminated all air-
liner reports and found
short-range forecast skill for
temperature and wind fell
by about 15%. The cancella-
tions, however, have not re-
duced flights by military
and cargo haulers or private
aircraft. BLOOMBERG

Paris:“I’ve put the kids in the
freezer, so everything’s cool
now.” Parents may be joking
on social media about their
childcare hell as more and
more countries go into lock-
down with the coronavirus.
But child protection profes-
sionals are not laughing.

They have real worries
about the risks with families
locked up 24/7 together for an
indefinite period. “You will no
doubt want to throw your chil-
dren out the window at some

point. That’s normal,” said
psychologist Moira Mikolajc-
zak. “What isn’t normal, is to
do that,” she warned, as she
urged parents to give them-
selves a break.

While governments
across Europe have been hav-
ing schools send lessons and
activity ideas by email to oc-
cupy bored children, social
media is full of testimony
from parents frazzled at hav-
ing to be both teacher and
playmate to their kids. Grass-

did a meditation session via
Instagram,” she said. 

It’s no walk in the park for
the children either. “When
we got into the living room
when Mummy is working,
there can be arguments,”
said 10-year-old Estheban.
Structuring the children’s
day can really help with mo-
ments when they will play or
work on their own, said Miko-
lajczak, professor of Emotion
and Health Psychology at the
University of Louvain. AFP

funny videos with their chil-
dren, “and program in ‘off ’
times when you can be on your
own... while someone else
looks after the children.” The
main thing is to try to avoid
“words or gestures... that can
hurt and wound... because we
can behave in ways that we
will regret immediately.”

Mother-of-three Sarah is
“staying relaxed” so far. “Yes-
terday I took an hour for my-
self in my room, without a
child hanging from me, and I

roots groups, however, are try-
ing to step into the gap with
the French feminist collective
#NousToutes (“All of Us”) mo-
bilising with WhatsApp sup-
port groups and practical tips
on how “not to blow your top”.

Its WhatsApp groups al-
ready have 4,000 members dis-
pensing tips on how to stay zen.
First among them is “step
away when you feel the tension
mount (even if that means
locking the toilet door)”.

Parents should also watch

How to not kill your kids during lockdown

Australia’s Great Barrier Reef has suffered “very widespread”
damage after rising sea temperatures caused the third mass

coral bleaching events in five years, authorities said Thursday.
Its northern reaches suffered an unprecedented two successive
years of severe bleaching in 2016 and 2017. Some previously
untouched areas had now suffered “moderate or severe bleach-
ing”, said the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority, which is
conducting an aerial survey of the giant organism.

SHORT CUTS

Oz reef sees 3rd coral bleaching in 5 yrs

WORDDOCTOR

Omnishambles
America weakened its coronavirus 

defences by delaying testing of 
the early cases. Now, the virus has 
spread across the country and the 

situation is an ‘omnishambles’

SELLING LIKE TOILET PAPER
AFP

A bakery’s toilet paper-shaped cakes have become a bestseller in Dortmund, Germany

London: People should avoid using the mi-
crowave at the same time as they are making
video calls, watching HD videos or doing
something important online because the ov-
ens can slow wifi signals, Britain’s media reg-
ulator Ofcom said on Wednesday.

The tip was included in advice on improving
broadband performance during the coronavi-
rus pandemic, as demand on networks has in-
creased as millions of people work from home.
Ofcom said cordless phones, baby monitors, ha-
logen lamps, dimmer switches, stereos, comput-
er speakers, and TVs and monitors could also af-
fect wifi signals if they are too close to routers.

Ofcom chief executive Melanie Dawes said:
“We’re encouraging people to read our advice
on getting the most from their broadband,
home phones and mobiles — and to share it
with friends, families and colleagues, to help
them stay connected too,” she said. REUTERS

Working remote? Turn off
microwave to boost Wi-Fi

CELL RESET

Getty Images/iStockphoto

With flights halted in many
nations, meteorologists have
seen a steep decline in more
than 7,00,000 daily weather
observations from aircraft.
There could be a resulting dip in
weather-forecasting accuracy,
meteorologists warn

AFP

Corona is hitting
the world’s

weather forecasts

Reuters

KEEP THEM BUSY

Why India will have to work 
extra to soften lockdown blow

Note: Data as of March 26 at 8pm. Only countries reporting more than 500 confi rmed cases as of March 25 were analysed

Research: Atul Thakur | Graphics: Sajeev Kumarapuram | Source: Johns Hopkins, World Bank, ILO, Global Findex database

Covid-19 has now spread to 175 countries, with more than 40 of them reporting at 
least 500 confi rmed cases. Much like India, many governments have implemented 
lockdowns to control the spread of the virus. But the impact of such a lockdown 

won’t be the same everywhere. Workers in India may be among the hardest hit as 
only 2 in every 10 Indians are guaranteed basic minimum salaries and wages — 

for the remaining workers, a lockdown could be really punishing

For most other large economies, 
majority of workers are salaried

Among other large economies only Brazil, South Korea and 
Italy have less than 80% of their workers working without any 

fi xed remuneration. In Russia and the US, salaried 
workers constitute over 90% of their workforces

India has highest proportion 
of vulnerable workers

Another yardstick to measure employment 
conditions is the assessment of vulnerable 
employment. ILO and UN defi ne vulnerable 

employment as employment status when workers 
classify themselves as own account workers or 
contributing family workers. These workers are 

less likely to have formal work arrangements and, 
hence, lack decent working conditions and social 
security. This employment status is characterised 

by inadequate earnings, low productivity and 
diffi cult working conditions. Migrant 

workers tend to fall into this category

In most large economies, they make 
up a smaller share of workforce
Economies such as South Korea, Italy and 

United Kingdom have more than 10% of their 
labour force falling under the category of 

vulnerable workers. For others the 
proportion is less than 10%

Avijit.Ghosh@timesgroup.com

P
andemics are mass murderers. Dis-
eases like plague, smallpox, influenza 
and cholera ruin families, destroy 
towns and leave a generation 

scarred and scared. Devastation caused 
by outbreaks impacted many major 
writers across India — Rabindranath 
Tagore, Premchand, Suryakant Trip-
athi ‘Nirala’, Fakir Mohan Senapati, 
Thakazhi Sivasankara Pillai and oth-
ers — giving birth to haunting poems, 
short stories and novels.

“Literature regards each individual with 
compassion and goes deeper than what statis-
tics or historical records can tell us. Literature 
may not explain away or fight off  things such 
as pandemics, even as modern science some-
times can’t, but it does become a source of  
consolation, a way of  sharing our common 
humanist concerns, and, in its own way, pro-
vides the deepest and most insightful re-
cord of  the events,” says Harish Trive-
di, who taught English literature at 
Delhi University.

Tagore’s long poem, “Puratan 
Bhritya” (“The Old Manservant”), 
tells the aching story of  a much-reviled 
house help who nurses his master to 
health but succumbs to smallpox. The 
poem, often recited at elocution contests, 
endures in popularity as YouTube indicates. 
One of  its several uploads has over 3.25 lakh 
views. Smallpox, which originated in ancient 
times, killed around 300 million in the 20th 
century. On December 13, 2019, the WHO cel-
ebrated 40 years of  eradication of  smallpox.

A moving account of  the 1918 Spanish Flu, 
which claimed an estimated 12-17 million 
lives in India and between 50 million 
and 100 million globally, is found in 
Ahmed Ali’s novel, “Twilight in Del-
hi”. The Delhi-born author, who later 
migrated to Pakistan, talks of  how 
shroud thieves stole sheets from the 
graves and how gravediggers raised 
their fees four-fold during the pandemic. 
“They did not bother to see that the grave 
was properly dug or deep enough or not. They 
had so many more to dig,” Ali wrote.

“Delhi became a city of  the dead… But the 
people of  Delhi, true to the traditions of  the 
past, did not miss an opportunity of  having a 
few digs at Fortune. They made songs and sang 
them and the leaflets containing them were 
sold for a pice each: “How deadly this fever 
is/Everyone is dying of  it/The Hospi-
tals are gay and bright/But sorry is 
men’s plight,” he wrote.

Some writers coped with per-
sonal tragedy as well. “The Hindi 
poet Suryakant Tripathi ‘Nirala’ lost 
half  of  his family, including his wife 
and daughter, in the 1918 influenza out-
break. He described how there were no 
wooden logs left with which to cremate the 
dead, and how even the Ganga grew heavy 
and seemed exhausted with its burden of  
corpses,” says Trivedi, a scholar of  post-co-
lonial and translation studies.  

Several works by master storytellers men-
tion pestilence in passing, which underlines 
that epidemics prominently occupied a writer’s 
mindscape, especially in the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries. Premchand’s “Eidgah” is 

one of  his most remembered short stories. 
Some might recall that its protagonist, 

the 5-year-old boy Hamid, had lost his 
father to haija (cholera). In “Doodh 
ka Dam”, a poignant tale on untouch-
ability, one of  the characters suc-

cumbs to the plague. Many perish to 
cholera in “Rebati”, a well-known story 

by Fakir Mohan Senapati, often described 
as the father of  Odiya literature. Extremely 
virulent, cholera continues to kill thousands 
globally every year.

Writers in Malayalam have penned novels 
on epidemics. In eminent litterateur Thakazhi 
Sivasankara Pillai’s novel, “Thottiyude Ma-
kan” (“Scavenger’s Son”), a contagious disease 
sweeps through Alappuzha town. Sahitya-

Akademi award recipient Malayalam 
writer Kakkanadan’s “Vasoori” 

(“Smallpox”) explores the reactions 
of  a distant hamlet in central Kerala 
following the outbreak of  smallpox. 
In Kannada writer UR Ananthamur-

thy’s masterpiece, “Samskara”, one of  
the main characters, Narayanappa, dies 

of  the plague.
In medieval Europe, too, plague and 

smallpox killed millions. Hindi author Mrid-

ula Garg says writers all over the world 
constantly wrote about the havoc out-
breaks caused. But she believes that 
the emergence of  a new breed of  
pandemics is linked to human behav-

iour. “They are the result of  the de-
struction of  forests, closer contact with 

wild animals, consumption of  newer 
breeds of  animals as food and consequent 

lowering of  the biological barrier that kept 
the viruses prevalent in animals from affect-
ing humans. We writers are concerned about 
this phenomenon and some works should 
emerge from it,” she says.

How literature has helped 
us make sense of pandemics

CONTAGION CLASSICS
From Albert Camus’s The Plague
In the memories of those who lived through 
them, the grim days of plague do not stand 

out like livid frames, ravenous and 
indistinguishable, beaconing a 
troubled sky but rather like the slow, 
deliberate progress of some 
monstrous thing crushing out all 

upon its path

From Gabriel Garcia Marquez’s 
Love in the Time of Cholera
After the fi rst two weeks of the cholera 

epidemic, the cemetery was overfl owing 
and there was no room left in the churches 
despite the fact that they had dispatched 
the decayed remains of many nameless 
civic heroes to the communal ossuary

 TAGORE 
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CONFIRMED CORONA CASES
(TILL MARCH 26, 8PM)

SALARIED WORKERS AS 
% OF TOTAL EMPLOYMENT

INDIA 694 22.1

PAKISTAN 1,128 39.8

INDONESIA 893 49.8

THAILAND 1,045 50.2

ECUADOR 1,211 51.1

CHINA 81,782 53.6

IRAN 29,406 55.2

PHILIPPINES 707 62.7

GREECE 821 66.1

TURKEY 2,433 67.6

CONFIRMED CORONA CASES
(TILL MARCH 26, 8PM)

SALARIED WORKERS  AS 
% OF TOTAL EMPLOYMENT 

BRAZIL 2,567 67.8

SOUTH KOREA 9,241 74.9

ITALY 74,386 76.9

SPAIN 56,188 83.6

UK 9,642 84.7

CANADA 3,404 84.8

SOUTH AFRICA 709 84.8

FRANCE 25,604 88.4

JAPAN 1,307 89.7

GERMANY 40,421 89.8

RUSSIA 840 93.4

US 69,210 93.8

INDIA

76.2%
VULNERABLE 
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TIMES BUSINESSData shows that the 
recovery from the 2009 
recession was the fastest 
followed by the gains 
after the recession 
in early 80s
Source: Statista

Swift recovery seen 
after 2009 recession

S&P 500 
return gains 
after most 
recent US 
recessions 
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Chennai: The impact of the co-
ronavirus pandemic and the
consequent 21-day countrywide
lockdown will slow India’s GDP
growth to 2.6% for FY21, the 
lowest in nearly three decades,
according to an estimate relea-
sed by SBI group chief econo-
mic adviser Soumya Kanti
Ghosh. Moreover, ratings agen-
cy Crisil has also slashed its fo-
recast for next fiscal to 3.5%
from the earlier 5.2%. 

The total cost of the ongoing
lockdown will be at least Rs 8
lakh crore in nominal terms —
an income loss of Rs 1.77 lakh
crore and a loss in capital inco-
me of Rs 1.7 lakh crore, said
Ghosh. Estimates showed that,
over a 60-year period, global
GDP declined only once annual-
ly in 2009 by 1.7%. Assuming
that global GDP declines at ne-
arly a similar rate in 2020 and,
given India’s share in global
GDP at 3.5%, it implies a cont-
raction of 2% of real GDP in
FY21. This is due to India’s in-

tegration with the global econo-
my through trade and social
consumption channels, rese-
arch by the country’s largest
lender showed.

“We estimate another 1.7%
impact on real GDP because of

the 21-day lockdown in FY21, re-
sulting in at least 70% of the
economy at a standstill. We thus
peg our FY21 GDP estimate at
2.6%, with a clear downward bi-
as, with Q1FY21 GDP numbers
witnessing a contraction. FY20

GDP estimates could also see a
downward revision from 5% to
4.5% with Q4GDP growth at
2.5%,” the SBI note said.

Crisil said the adverse ef-
fects that will follow can dwarf
the gains from the sharp drop in
crude oil prices. Crisil chief eco-
nomist Dharmakirti Joshi said,
“We have slashed our base-case
GDP growth forecast for fiscal
2021 to 3.5% from 5.2% expected
earlier. This assumes two
things: A normal monsoon, and
effect of the pandemic subsi-
ding materially, if not wearing
out, in the April-June quarter.
The slump in growth will be con-
centrated in the first half of
next fiscal, while the second half
should see a mild recovery.”

Several research houses,
economists and brokerages ha-
ve slashed the country’s GDP
growth estimates against the
backdrop of the Covid-19 out-
break as several sectors of the
economy have been hit hard
and businesses have come to a
grinding halt due to the current
21-day lockdown.

SBI Cuts Forecast To 2.6%, Crisil To 3.5% | Curfew May Cost ̀̀ 8L Cr

FY21 GDP growth may crash
to 3-decade low on Covid-19
Rajesh.C@timesgroup.com

Some sectors 
likely to be 
worst affected
Agriculture, 
transport, 
hotels, trade and 
education
IMF has warned of 
a global recession 
in 2020, which 
could be worse 
than the 2008-09 
global financial 
crisis, and has 
called for all 
efforts to meet the 
challenges posed 
by the pandemic

WHAT THEY PROJECT

Moody’s lowered India’s GDP growth forecast 
to 5.3% from earlier 5.8% for FY 2021
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Mumbai: The Bajaj Group has
committed Rs 100 crore to Indi-
a’s ongoing fight against the co-
ronavirus disease. The funds
will be used to upgrade “key”
healthcare infrastructure, pro-
vide basic essentials to the nee-
dy and to support economic aid
programme in rural areas.
“Working with the government
and our network of 200-plus
NGO partners, we will ensure
these resources reach those who
need it the most,” said Bajaj Gro-
up chairman Rahul Bajaj.

The Godrej Group has ear-

marked Rs 50 crore for commu-
nity support and relief initiati-
ves. “This is an initial outlay
and we hope to supplement it
over time,” said Godrej & Boyce
chairman Jamshyd Godrej in
an e-mail to employees.

Bajaj, the vehicle maker-to-

financial services provider, is
the fourth enterprise to set asi-
de Rs 100 crore to combat the
outbreak in the country. Earlier,
Vedanta, Axis Bank and Hin-
dustan Unilever pledged Rs 100
crore each for public healthcare
and other initiatives.

The Bajaj Group will use the
funds to upgrade ICUs at govern-
ment hospitals, procure medical
devices such as ventilators
(which are in huge demand), en-
hance testing capacities and to
set up isolation facilities. The he-
althcare infrastructure support
will be mainly in Pune, where the
group is headquartered, and in
nearby areas. 

Bajaj, 81, added that in the last
few weeks, there has been a rever-
se migration to villages. “We are
thus committing a significant
portion of our support towards
an economic aid programme in
rural areas, which includes a di-

rect survival grant, followed by a
livelihood intervention using a
revolving fund model.”

Jamshyd Godrej said the Co-
vid-19-solidarity response fund
will back initiatives focused on
public health and essential supp-
lies. Godrej Group has donated
115 beds to government hospitals
in Maharashtra, which accounts
for 21% of coronavirus cases, and
has also helped set up a 75-bed qu-
arantine centre at Seven Hills ho-
spital in Mumbai. Additionally, it
will donate medical equipment
and protective supplies to the go-
vernment agencies, the soaps-to-
real estate enterprise said.

Bajaj pledges `̀100cr, Godrej `̀50cr
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

� Related reports, P 15

Mumbai: The sensex gave up
part of its early gains after the
finance minister announced a
Rs 1.7-lakh-crore financial
package for the poor while the
market was expecting a stimu-
lus for the industries hardest
hit by the nationwide lock-
down. These included hospita-
lity, aviation, banking & finan-
cial services and automobiles. 

As a result, the sensex,
which had risen rallied nearly
1,600 points to over 30,000 in anti-
cipation of an overall economic
package, shed about 1,000 points.
However, short-covering late in
the session led to a rally that hel-
ped the sensex close with a gain
of 1,411points, at 29,947.

In just three sessions, from
its recent low at 25,639 on
March 24, the index has gained
nearly 17% or about 4,300 po-
ints. It was the best three-day
rally for the Indian market sin-
ce May 2009, data showed. 

Market players said with
the March derivatives cont-
racts expired on Thursday, it
needs to be seen if the rally con-
tinues on Friday.

The day’s gains came despite
selling by foreign funds who re-
corded a net outflow figure of Rs
485 crore. Domestic funds,
which were net buyers for over
three weeks now, turned net sel-
lers on Thursday at Rs 770 crore.
Among the sensex stocks, HDFC
Bank, HDFC, Infosys and Kotak
Bank contributed the most to
the index’s gains.

Sensex hits
30k again,
but closes 
tad lower
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

NEED MORE IN
ECO PACKAGE

COVID-19: HOW THE DEADLY VIRUS 
IS CHANGING CONSUMER BEHAVIOUR

From hygiene products to daily staples, Indians are prioritising their 
weekly expenses as infection concerns rise, according to a Nielsen study

Panic-buying boosts struggling FMCG cos  | P 15
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Pantry 
Preparation

Living A New 
Normal

Interest rises in products that 
support overall maintenance 
of health and wellness

Increased online shopping, a 
decline in store visits, rising 
out-of-stocks,
strains on the 
supply chain

Prioritise products essential 
to virus containment, health 
and public safety, such as 
face masks

Severely restricted 
shopping trips, online 
fulfilment is limited, price 
concerns rise as limited 
stock availability impacts 
pricing in some cases

Pantry stockpiling of shelf-
stable foods and a broader 
assortment of health-safety 
products; spike in store visits; 
growing basket sizes

People return to daily routines 
(work, school, etc) but operate 
with a renewed cautiousness 
about health. Permanent 
shifts in supply chain, the 
use of e-commerce and 
hygiene practices
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While hygiene product sales see a surge, e-comm orders witness huge jump

Precautionary pantry stocking drives sales of staples & processed foods

Behaviour thresholds give early signals of spending patterns across mkts

TRADITIONAL TRADE GROWTH

TRADITIONAL TRADE GROWTH

E-COMMERCE ORDER GROWTH
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BRANDED PULSES

STAPLES

SNACKING & PROCESSED FOODS
PACKAGED ATTA

Cooking Oil (Refined + Non-Refined)

Cooking Medium (Spices, Salt, Ghee Etc)

Packaged Atta

Salty Snacks

Soft Drinks (CSD+NCSD)

Biscuit

Bengaluru: Swiggy’s opera-
tions may have been disrup-
ted since the ‘Janta Curfew’
was announced on Sunday.
But the online food delivery
company has said it is willing
to start delivering groceries in
up to 150 top cities across the
country if the supply chain
starts opening up. Swiggy cur-
rently delivers food from res-
taurants, but also has a groce-
ry delivery service called ‘Sto-
res’ in two cities — Gurugram
and Bengaluru. 

The company is willing to
leverage its fleet of 2.5 lakh
across 500 cities to deliver es-
sentials as the country rema-
ins in a lockdown till April 14,
so that consumers can stay at
home as PM Narendra Modi
has recommended. The go-
vernment also said that onli-
ne delivery of both cooked fo-
od and groceries is an “essen-
tial service”, which should be
allowed to remain open.

“This is wartime. We can
open in as many cities as nee-
ded as it will take 1-2 days,”
said Swiggy COO Vivek Sun-
dar. He added that the path-
way for it needs to be cleared.

During normal operational
days, Swiggy was doing over
1.5 million deliveries a day
until earlier this month. 

Swiggy and rival Zomato
have been struggling with
operations as local authoriti-
es in major cities have shut
down restaurants, stopped
trucks supplying materials
to kitchens and delivery per-
sonnel have also taken a be-
ating from the police. 

Sundar said Swiggy has
been in discussions with po-
lice commissioners, political
leadership and bureaucrats
in all the cities where they
are operational to get delive-
ries started. 

The appeal to these state
governments has been to al-
low anyone who is associated
with the making of food —
staff of cloud kitchens & res-

taurants, delivery person-
nel, and vendors supplying
raw material like vegetables
& meat — to be allowed to
operate. But Sundar optimis-
tically estimated that food
delivery operations may nor-
malise by the weekend.

“Our cancellation rates
were 10x normal rate as res-
taurant staff was stuck or the
delivery boy was not allowed
to move. We are still strugg-
ling with beat cops on the gro-
und even in cities like Benga-
luru, which is in the best ope-
rational state in the country
right now,” he said. Opera-
tions in Tamil Nadu, Punjab
and Uttar Pradesh have been
completely shut as state go-
vernments, despite central go-
vernment’s directive to allow
online deliveries, have asked
the services to stop.

Swiggy ready for grocery
services in 150 top cities

Madhav.Chanchani
@timesgroup.com DELIVERY CO’S WISH LIST

 For expanding its delivery 
services to beyond food, 
Swiggy wants the govt 
to ensure that grocery 
stores remain open

 It also wants authorities 
to help its delivery fleet 
operate without harassment

 Swiggy has stressed that 
the supply chain of groceries 

from factories to shops 
must not get disrupted

 Of Swiggy’s entire fleet, 
80-85% is currently idle,

which it says can be leveraged 
for grocery deliveries

New Delhi: The government
on Thursday said the mega bank
consolidation plan is very much
on track and will take effect from
April 1 despite the onslaught of
the coronavirus pandemic thro-
wing the country out of gear.
The Union Cabinet earlier this
month approved amalgamation
of 10 public sector banks into fo-
ur global sized lenders, begin-
ning next financial year.

Asked if the government is
considering extending the dead-
line for merger of public sector
banks, finance minister Nirma-
la Sitharaman said “at the mo-
ment there is nothing on that”.

Banking secretary Deba-
sish Panda said the merger pro-

cess is very much on track and
expressed hope that the ban-
king sector would be able to me-
et the challenges thrown by the
pandemic. “That is very much
on the track. It’s parallel activi-
ty going on. As far as fund
transfers, etc, are concerned,
necessary arrangements will
be made,” Panda said.

The statement assumes sig-
nificance as there has been de-
mand from some quarters for
deferring the deadline due to
coronavirus outbreak. AGENCIES

Mega bank
consolidation
on track: FM

‘FROM APRIL 1’

Mumbai: Banks and ATM
service providers are bracing
for an intense week following
the government announce-
ment of direct benefit transfer
(DBT) into crores of accounts,
which coincides with salary
and pension payouts. Even as
many branches are not able to
operate because of a staff shor-
tage, banks are warning of lar-
ge crowds in branches as Prad-
han Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana
(PMJDY) account beneficiari-
es, unfamiliar with debit
cards, approach branches for
withdrawal.

Meanwhile, ATM service
providers say their employees
are not being recognised as ‘es-
sential services’ by police at
the ground level. “If the go-
vernment is going to put in
more funds through DBT acco-
unts, the last-mile reach is pro-
vided by the ATM network.
Government agencies should
help ATM service providers
and cash-in-transit companies
to do their job,” said NCR India
MD Navroze Dastur.

He said that the ATM emp-

loyees should be given curfew
passes to be able to attend to
the cash machines. “Our emp-
loyees are doing a diligent job.
But if they are beaten on the
streets, they will say, ‘Why sho-
uld we go out?” he added.

ATMs are the backbone
of cash disbursement as
they can store up to Rs 20
lakh and enable over 200
withdrawals a day. “Law en-
forcement authorities sho-
uld be able to identify people
providing essential services
and provide protection so
that they can continue to
provide services. These are
not normal times and there

is a need for everyone to get
together to make things
work,” said Electronic Pay-
ment and Services founder-
director Mani Mamallan.

While bank branches have
been instructed to operate
with a skeletal staff of mana-
ger-cashier and sub-staff, even
this is proving to be a chal-
lenge. Banks are getting staff
to take turns in attending offi-
ce. In some regions, the mana-
gers have taken a call to opera-
te branches on alternate days,
but there is no instruction
from the head office allowing
for closure of branches. Most
banks have exempted people

with disabilities from atten-
ding office and are treating
this as paid leave.

For SBI, which has been
at the forefront of distribu-
ting government benefits,
another issue is government
pension payouts. Pensioners
collect their money from the
branches and do not use the
ATM as they are required to
be present at the branch for li-
fe certificate verification. 

“Next week will be critical
because of the salary and pen-
sion payment. The state go-
vernment treasury prohibits
banks from issuing ATM
cards to pensioners. This ne-
eds to be amended forthwith
so that pensioners can carry
out their transactions through
ATM,” said Maharashtra Sta-
te Bank Employees Federa-
tion general secretary Devidas
Tuljapurkar. He added that
crowding at branches not only
puts branch employees at risk
but also increases the risk of a
contagion. The government
has said that it will credit Rs
500 every month for the next
three months into PMJDY ac-
counts held by women.

Amid lockdown, banks, ATM cos 
warn of rush for salary, govt dole
Mayur.Shetty@timesgroup.com

TAKING ACCOUNT OF PMJDY

Rural/semi-urban 
bank branches

Rural-urban female 
beneficiaries
Urban metro 

bank branches

Total beneficiaries

RuPay debit 
cards issued

ATMs

2.1L

22.6

20.5

15.7

38.3

29.3

Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana accounts (in cr)
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NORTHERN RAILWAY
1" Corrigendum

The tender notice no. 178-Sig/CW/32192 Pt -II dated: 18.03.2020 published on
20.03.2020 maybe read with following con ections:

Description Published Maybe read as

Extension of Tender w i l l  be ava i l ab le  on Tender  wi l l  be a v a i l a b l e  on
Date for www .ireps .gov.in website from www .ireps.gov.in website from
opening of 20.03 .2020 to 11:30 Hrs on 20 .03.2020 to 11:30 Hrs on
Tender 21.04.2020 and will be opened 15.05 .2020 and vv ill be opened on

on 21 .04 . 2020 after 11:30 his . 15 .05 .2020 after 11:30 hrs.
Tender can be uploaded from Tender can be uploaded from
07.04.2020 to 11:30 hrs on 01.05.202011:30hrsto15.05.2020
21.04.2020 and will be opened on 11:30 ms and will be opened on
21.04.2020 after 11 30 hrs . 15.05 .2020 after 1130 hrs .

No.178Sig/CW132/92.Pt-II Dated : 25.03,2020 898/2020

CUSTOMERS SERVING

SEARCH FOR MISSING
General public is hereby informed that a girl
(depicted in the photo), Namely : Anjali
Kumari D/o Govind Shah R/o H. No. 121,

e T 1 Surender ka makan, Village- Ghavera,
Delhi has been Missing since 17.03.2020.
In this regard a case vide FIR No. 105/20
dated 18.03.2020 has been Registered at
Police Station Kanjhawala, Delhi. Her

ANIALI KOMMI physical description is as under :
Age: 15 Years, Height: 47", Complexion :

Shallow, Face : Round, Hair : Black and small , Identification: Amole
on rightcheek, Wearing : Green colour TShirt, Black colourjeans
pant and sandal in feet.
Any person having any information/Clue about this missing girl,
may inform SHO , Kanjhawala, Delhi at E-mail Id -
cic(&cbi.gov.in or Website: http://cbi .nic.in

SHO
Phone : P.S. Kanjhawala , Delhi
011-24368638, 24368641 Rohini Distt., Delhi °
Fax No. 011-24368639 Ph. No . 011-25952485 , 25951486 0

Corrigendum-
RESEARCH DESIGNS & STANDARDS ORGANISATION, LUCKNOW
E-Global tender (Global bid Invitation) notice no. 01/2019
The following amendment is notified in the above Tender Notice
Issued by this office for

S.N. E-Tender number 
AMENDED FOR

Last date of FROM 
. 

TO
1. 03195004 submission/ 30.03.2020 27.04.2020

opening of (Monday) (Monday)
tender

Description TIMS (Track Inspection and Monitoring
System)

For latest details and tender conditions and Corrigendum issued
in tender, if any, please visit (REPS website www.ireps.gov.in

Executive Director/Stores/RDSO/Lucknow
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NORTHERN
1st CORRIGENDUM

Name of Work: Electrical work in connection with renovation of 1st floor including
provision of space for conference hall , dining area , Xerox area, wailing area and
other misc. work at Rail Bhawan.

Description As per Original NIT list Corrigendum

Approx . Cost of work 20.02 Lakin

AdJroso of Use utfiw $,. DEE/G, ORM Orr.-. Slab Enty
Road , New Delhi 110055

Earnest Money 40100.00 Cancelled
till further order

Date & Time of 30.03.2020 at 15:00 hrs
Submission of Tondor

Opening 30.03.2020

Website and Notice www .ireps .gov.ln Sr. DEEJG,
Board DRM Office, New Delhi

No. 30-ELECT-85-T-Rt-19-20-E3 850A120

SERVING CUSTOMERS WITH A SMILE

Rajasthan Medical Services Corporation Ltd.
(A G OVT. of Rajasthan Undertaking)

Gandhi Block, Swasthya Bhawan, Tlak M a rg, Jaipur - 302005, India
Phone No: 0141-2228066, 2228064 Website: www .rnn .hea)th.raiasthan .eov.in
clN:U24232R12011SG0035067 E-mail : edprmac@gmail.COt

F.02(285)/RMSC/Proc./Th ree Layer Mask /NI&10/2020/ 60fi Dated :24.03.2020

Notice Inviting E-Bids
Short Term E-bids are invited up to 3.00 PM of 28.03.2020 for

PROCUREMENT OF THREE LAYER MASK. Details of NIB-10/2020.(UBN No.
MSC1920GLOB00118) maybe seen in the Bidding Documents at our office or
at the website of State Public procurement Portal http://sppp.rai.nic.in,
w w w . d i p r o n I i n c . o r g  h t t p : / / e p r o c . r a i a s t h a n . g o v . i n .,
www.rmsc.health.ra iasthan.Rov.in and may be downloaded from there.

Note:- If any amendment is carried out in the tender specifications and
terms & conditions following pre-bid meeting, the same will be uploaded on
the Departmental website www.rmsc.health.raiasthan.gov.in , spp p. raj . n ic.in
and https:// eproc.rajasthan.gov.in. In case any inconvenience is felt, please
contact on telephone number i.e. 0141-2228064
Raj .Samwed /C/19/6326 Executive Director (Procurement)

Time Extension Notice- I
In re fe rence  to Tender No. 18 1EE(M)1KI g / 20 19 -20 and
2U/t_E(MPKIg /ZU19-2U invited by this ottlce ft is to intone that due to
unavoidable reasons dates of the tenders are extended as below and
time extension notice has been uploaded on our website. Please quote
your bids according ly. For further details kindly log on to
http:ltwww.uttarakhandjaividyut .com. All other terms & conditions of
tendershall remain unchanged.
1. Last Date/Time for downloading 17-04-2020 up to 16:00 Hrs.

of tender documents
2. Last date for receipt of tender 18-04-2020 up to 17:00 Hrs
3. Date of opening 20-04-2020 at 11.00 Hrs
Ro. No. 173 Dated 25.03.2020 Executive Eng ineer Maint.

a

NORTHERN RAILWAY
Ia Corrigendum

The tender notice no. 178-Sig /CW/32194 dated 13.03.2020 published on 14.03.2020
may be read with following corrections:

Description Published Maybe read as

Extensionof Tender w i l l  be ava i lab le  on Tender  wil l  be a v a i l a b l e  on
Date for www.lreps .gov.ln webelte from www.lreps.gov.ln webslte from
opening of 16.03 . 2020 to 11 : 30 Mrs on 16 .03 .2020 to 11 : 30 lIrs on

Tender 13.04.2020 and will be opened 15.05 .2020 and w ill be opened on
on 13 .04.2020 after 11:30 hrs . 15.05 .2020 after 11:30 hrs.
Tender can be uploaded from Tender can be uploaded from
30 03.2020 to 11:30 hrs on 01.05.202011:30hrsto 15.05.2020
13.04.2020 and will be opened on 11:30 hrs and will be opened on
13.04.2320 after l l 30 h5. 15.05.2020 after 11:30 hrs.

No. 178-Slg/C W/32194 Dated : 25.03.2020 900/2020

SERVING CUSTOMERS

NORTHERN RAILWAY
1" Corrigendum

The tender notice no. 178-Sig ICW/32/93 Pt-II dated: 18.03.2020 published on
20.03.2020 maybe read with following corrections:

Description Published Maybe read as

Extensionof Tender wi l l  be avai lab le on Tender  wi l l  be ava i lab le  on
Datefor www.lreps .gov.ln website from www.lreps.gov.ln webslte from
opening of 20.03 .2020 to 11:30 Hrs on 20 .03.2020 to 11:30 Hrs on

Tender 21 .04.2020 and will be opened 15.05 .2020 and wi ll be opened on
on 21 .04.2020 after 11:30 hre . 15 .05 .2020 after 11:30 hrs .
Tender can be uploaded from Tender can be uploaded from
07 04.2020 to 11:30 hrs on 01.05.202011:30hrstol5.05.2020
21.04.2020 and will be opened on 11:30 hrs and will he opened on
21 .04 2020 after 11 30 hrs 1505 2020 after 11:30 hrs.

No. 178Sig/CW/32/93 . Pt-II Dated : 25.03 .2020 899/2020

SERVING CUSTOMERS
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New Delhi: India’s largest po-
wer utility NTPC on Thursday
bought out the government’s
stake from Northeast-based
power company Neepco and
acquired the Centre’s 74.5%
holding, along with manage-
ment control, in hydel genera-
tor THDC for Rs 11,500 crore.

The deal will help narrow
the gap between department
of public asset management’s
(Dipam’s) disinvestment tar-
get of Rs 65,000 crore for 2019-
20 and realisation, which sto-
od at a little over Rs 34,000 
crore till last month, as it
struggles to find money for
fighting the coronavirus pan-
demic and braces for an econo-
mic slowdown.

The acquisitions will rein-
force NTPC’s numero-uno po-

sition as a generator in the co-
untry by raising the group ca-
pacity to 61,786MW, marking
an increase of 5%. The acqui-
sition will expand NTPC’s hy-
del capacity by 2,325 MW and
add substantial renewable ge-
neration, reducing the carbon
cost of funding.

NTPC will pay Rs 4,000
crore for buying the govern-
ment’s 360,98,09,800 equity

shares, 600 equity shares held
by government nominees, re-
presenting 100% holding in
Neepco. The company will pay
Rs 7,500 crore for the govern-
ment’s 2,73,09,406 equity sha-
res and six shares held by go-
vernment nominees, repre-
senting 74.9% holding in
THDC. The UP government
holds 25.5% in THDC.

In a disclosure to the stock

exchanges late on Thursday
night, the company said it 
has signed the share-purchase
agreements. The company’s
executives said the money 
will be paid to the government
in a day or so and both Neepco
and THDC will become NTPC
subsidiaries.

Company executives were
mum on the control premium
NTPC paid for the deals. The
company’s stock closed at Rs
80 on BSE on Thursday up
from its previous close of Rs 79.
ICICI Securities on Thursday
said NTPC’s “robust regulated
business model will be negli-
gibly impacted due to Covid-19
outbreak since earnings de-
pend on capacity creation and
plant availability.”

The Cabinet had on No-
vember 21, 2019 given in-princi-
ple approval for selling the go-

vernment holding in THDC
and Neepco, along with trans-
fer of management control. 

This is the only case of dis-
investment in 2019-20 where a
government company is buy-
ing the centre’s stake in other
public sector undertakings.
All other state-run entities lis-
ted for divestment, including
India’s second-largest govern-
ment oil company Bharat Pet-
roleum Corporation, have be-
en marked for privatisation.

The government also has
plans of strategic divestment of
its holding in NTPC, PFC and
PowerGrid Corporation, which
may bring down the Centre’s
stake to below 51% in them. But
the power ministry has raised
concerns over the government
losing control of these entities,
which are playing vital role in
India’s power sector.

NTPC Buying Neepco, THDC To Cut Gap Between Divestment Target, Realisation
Power PSU sales net govt ̀̀ 11.5k cr

Sanjay.Dutta@timesgroup.com

Source: ETIG

SENSEX SPRINGS BACK
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New Delhi: Commerce and
industry minister Piyush
Goyalon Thursday held a dis-
cussion with e-commerce and
logistics sectors to sort out is-
sues faced by online retailers
in delivering essential
goods during the coro-
navirus lockdown.

“We are committed
to ensuring that essen-
tial goods reach the pe-
ople in the most-conve-
nient and safest manner,” the
minister tweeted.

The move came on a day
when the department for pro-
motion of industry and inter-
nal trade (DPIIT) started a
control room to monitor in re-
al time the status of transpor-
tation and delivery of goods,
manufacturing, delivery of
essential commodities to citi-
zens and the difficulties being
faced by various stakeholders
during the lockdown. 

In case any manufactu-
ring, transporter, distributor,
wholesaler or e-commerce

company faces any difficulti-
es in transport and distribu-
tion of goods or mobilisation
of resources, it can reach the
department over phone num-
ber 011-23062487.

A similar facility has also
been started by the Directora-

te General of Foreign
Trade to address any
issues being faced by
exporters or impor-
ters. Although DPIIT
had sent advisories to
states to ensure that fo-

od processing units, retailers,
wholesale dealers and che-
mists are not inconvenienced
in fulfilling their duties du-
ring the lockdown, the messa-
ge did not percolate down to
the policemen, who harassed
delivery boys, prompting se-
veral e-commerce companies
to stop servicing orders. 

Even local vendors and
suppliers are facing difficulti-
es and manufacturing plants
have been forced to suspend
operations, risking supply of
essentials including medici-
nes and food items.

Govt launches
helpline for
e-comm cos 

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Bengaluru: Physical curfew
passes continue to remain a
challenge for India’s largest
online delivery players Ama-
zon, Flipkart, Swiggy and Zo-
mato to restart their opera-
tions in scale as each of these
companies work with lakhs
of personnel on the ground,
executives at these compani-
es told TOI.

Authorities need to digiti-
se the curfew passes or use ID
cards of the personnel for onli-
ne delivery companies as the
distribution of physical pas-
ses brings its own logistical
challenges at the time of social
distancing. These companies
also want a definition from the
Centre on what are essential
and non-essential items so ve-
hicles of these companies are
not stopped unnecessarily.

Flipkart group CEO Kaly-
an Krishnamurthy said execu-
tives of e-commerce and logis-
tics firms had a meeting, via
video conferencing, with com-

merce minister Piyush Goyal
on Thursday and briefed him
on the challenges online plat-
forms have been facing.

To get these passes, the
companies also have to deal
with police commissioners
in over 600 districts of the co-
untry, which could also furt-

her delay the shipment of es-
sential products. 

Making a physical pass
could also involve collecting
photographs of delivery per-
sonnel besides some other in-
formation that might not be
readily available. “Physical
passes are a problem. It’s ti-
me-consuming and not sca-
lable. A better solution is to
use ID cards,” said an executi-
ve at one of these companies,

who did not wish to be named.
While the Delhi govern-

ment has said that it will issue e-
passes, the Karnataka govern-
ment is also expected to experi-
ment with digital passes star-
ting Friday. “It’s not completely
physical everywhere. Delhi is
issuing digital passes, while
Gurgaon is in the process of do-
ing it. Maybe some people did
not have the time to immediate-
ly build an app, while some sta-
tes are more prepared. As long
as the government is helpful,
the issue of the nature of the
passes is not a matter (of con-
cern),” said T A Krishnan, co-fo-
under and CEO, Ecom Express,
athird-party logistics company
catering to online platforms.

He said his fleet would be
largely used for hyper-local deli-
veries within large cities now
and there was no clarity on run-
ning vehicles interstate. Some
executives have also said the de-
finition of essential against
non-essential should be allowed
an industry self-certification,
based on demand for goods and
the abilityto fulfill the orders.

Issue e-passes, define
‘essential goods’: E-tailers 

‘The definition of
non-essentials is
limited as many
have also ordered
routers and laptops
which are needed to
work from home’

Digbijay Mishra & 
Madhav Chanchani TNN

Bengaluru: Even as police
authorities moved across top
metros like Delhi, Mumbai
and Bengaluru to issue “cur-
few passes” to delivery agents
of services like Bigbasket,
Grofers, Flipkart and 1mg, the
companies are still facing issu-
es in taking new orders and ful-
filling existing backlog.

The reason? A large num-
ber of the migrant delivery
workforce is afraid of ventu-
ring out or has fled to their
hometowns fearing police ac-
tion, besides the spread of the
coronavirus and lack of inco-
me. And the skeletal workfor-
ce still present in the cities
has faced hostile policemen
in the last two days. Delivery
executives especially have be-
en beaten up, which has dis-
couraged them from starting
their their two-wheelers for
new assignments.

Prashant Devkar, 26, an ex-
ecutive for online food delivery
platform Zomato in Mumbai,
said he was stopped by the poli-
ce in the city a few days ago.
But he was lucky to escape wit-
hout any injuries while on his
way to deliver food. “I came to
Sangli (his homtown in Maha-
rashtra) a couple of days ago
as I wasn’t sure of my income
and food arrangement. On my
way to the village, I was stop-
ped thrice by the police. Even If
I want to go back, I can’t right
now,” said Devkar, who has be-
en delivering food in Mumbai
for three years.

At least two of his collea-
gues have also returned to
their village. Most of the co-
workers are gone and are lar-
gely out-of-touch due to the
national lockdown. The effect
is visible across online plat-
forms even when orders are
reaching a new high.

“We have launched a big ex-
ercise to get our people back.
They all left for their home-
towns when we had to shut.
And they are still a bit scared

after seeing what the cops did
to their colleagues. We are
even talking to their parents.
They are slowly coming back,”
said Bigbasket CEO Hari Me-
non. Bigbasket has a fleet of
about 25,000 personnel.

“It’s fear on the ground of
both police-beating and the vi-
rus. They still don’t have full
confidence to venture out. And
newspapers aren’t reaching
them. So some confidence-bu-
ilding stuff is needed on the
ground to bring them back,”
said a senior e-commerce in-
dustry executive, who did not

wish to be quoted, adding that
serious public messaging by
the government authorities
can solve the issue. 

Some of the platforms, like
meat-delivery company Licio-
us, have reached out to blue-
collar staffing firm TeamLea-
se to on-board new delivery ex-
ecutives, a person aware of the
matter said. On Thursday, for
example, only 30% of the deli-
very staff was active for medi-
cine delivery platform Medli-
fe. The company’s delivery ca-
pabilities were down by 60% in
the last two days and it might
take another few days to clear
the backlog.

More than personal safety,
it’s the police action that has
caused delivery personnel to
stay away from fulfilling new
orders, said Rituparna Chak-
raborty, co-founder and EVP of

TeamLease, one of the largest
companies providing blue-col-
lar staffing in the country. “In
Bengaluru, till the day before,
there were no major disrup-
tions. The coronavirus-led
restrictions have been there
for some time now, but largely
the harassment has caused
this. Employers are also as-
king why take the risk: What if
something happens to the per-
son delivering?” she said.

According to her, fulfil-
ling the rising demand for de-
livery personnel from online
platforms currently would be

a challenge as many of them
can’t easily return to the lar-
ge cities. “They are quite
shocked, and many are shy-
ing away from going out, fea-
ring further backlash from
the police because this issue
was escalated on social me-
dia,” an executive of a medi-
cine-delivery platform said.

Mohammed Shaukat Ali,
43, who runs a medicine shop
in Hyderabad, said three out
of his four delivery staff had
gone back to their villages. “I
have to do the deliveries now
along with the other person
who has stuck around. We ha-
ve seen issues happening in
other cities, but it’s relatively
better here, so far. The bigger
problem is — some of the lar-
ger outlets are shut or being
told to shut, that will hit availa-
bility of medicines,” he added.

Hostile cops hit food,
pharma delivery biz

Cos Ask Scared Staffers To Return To Field
Digbijay.Mishra

@timesgroup.com

CAN’T CATER TO SPIKE IN ORDERS
 Almost all delivery cos like 

Swiggy, Zomato & Bigbasket
have seen a large chunk of their 
staff scared to venture out or 
returning to villages

 Even other cos, like those that 
deliver drugs to customers’ door-
step, have suffered. Medlife, for 
instance, has only 30% of staff 
available  for deliveries

 Providing replacements is 
challenging under current 
circumstances, say staffing firms

 This is causing delay in 

clearing the backlog of orders,
especially at a time when there’s 
a spike in demand. Some 
platforms have stopped 
taking new orders
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New Delhi: India’s strugg-
ling FMCG industry, which
was grappling with a con-
sumption slowdown, recei-
ved a boost in February,
thanks to the Covid-19 scare
that prompted people to in-
dulge in panic-buying of es-
sential commodities, inclu-
ding hygiene products. 

While sales of hygiene pro-
ducts such as hand sanitisers,
floor cleaners and toilet clea-
ners shot through the roof, the
overall FMCG category, inclu-
ding food and non-food items,
witnessed a value growth of
8% in February over the same
period last year. The prece-
ding months November, De-
cember and January saw the
overall category grow by 6%,
5% and 5% respectively, accor-

ding to market research com-
pany Nielsen.

“Indian FMCG Industry
growth rate has been on a
downward trajectory for the
last three quarters, it is only

in the month of February
2020 that we saw a flattening
of growth trend. The fact
that it is a leap year and Fe-
bruary had one extra day
cannot be overlooked,” said
Prasun Basu, president-So-
uth Asia for Nielsen.

The company divided the
current pandemic situation

into six thresholds, inclu-
ding, ‘pantry preparation’,
‘quarantined living prepara-
tion’ and ‘restricted living’
that map consumer behavio-
ur or buying patterns accor-

ding to ongoing develop-
ments. For instance, when
consumers move into the qu-
arantined living preparation
stage, there is increased onli-
ne shopping, a decline in sto-
re visits, rising out-of-stocks
and a strain on supply chain. 

“As we saw that parts of
India had entered into the

third and fourth threshold of
consumer behaviour in
March, it was reflected in bu-
ying behaviour around ‘pant-
ry preparation’ and ‘quaran-
tined living’ stages. This in-
cluded heavy-buying of sta-
ple food categories, such as,
packaged wheat flour (atta)
and packaged pulses. Likewi-
se, we saw significant growth
in indulgence foods categori-
es as well,” said Basu. 

Similarly, there was a hu-
ge surge in consumer pick-
up witnessed for precautio-
nary products like cough sy-
rup in the 30-day period en-
ding mid-March. Likewise,
91% consumers said during a
lockdown, they would stock
up on hygiene products, fol-
lowed by cleaning products
(74%), grocery essentials
(67%), fruits & veggies

(64%), personal care (61%),
biscuits & chocolates (56%)
and OTC medicines (52%).

When asked how the
FMCG category will pan out
after the lockdown, Basu sa-
id, “You will see skyrocke-
ting sales of certain categori-
es and they will be trading it
off with other categories.
You will see high growth, low
growth and de-growth across
categories. That’s what we
see happening in the month
of April and some of May as
well. On the other hand, as
we come into the new nor-
mal, people will try to make
up for the lost ground and
that’s where you may see so-
me acceleration coming in.
Also, there may be some
small-ticket indulgence cate-
gories that may pick up due
to the stressful times.”

Panic-buying boosts struggling FMCG cos

Heavy-buying of staple food
categories, such as, packaged 
atta and pulses was seen. Growth
was witnessed in indulgence
foods categories as well

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

The number of Americans
filing for unemployment
benefits surged to a record

3.3 million last week as busines-
ses shuttered and laid off wor-
kers as part of efforts to slow the
spread of the coronavirus.

In the biggest insight yet in-
to the economic toll the pande-
mic is already inflicting, initial
jobless claims in the week en-
ded March 21 surged from
282,000 in the prior week and
more than quadruple the pre-
vious record high of 695,000 in
1982, according to US Labour
Department figures released
on Thursday. The data date
back to 1967. Economists’ pro-
jections for the figure ranged
as high as 4.4 million.

“This shows the severity of
the downturn and the speed of
it,” said Michelle Meyer, head
of US economics at Bank of
America. “It speaks to the unu-
sual nature of this recession —
it is an abrupt plunge into re-
cession versus prior down-
turns, where the shock has ti-

me to multiply. We could have
very high numbers continue
for the next few weeks.”

Claims increased in all 50
states and the District of Co-
lumbia, with nine states re-
porting increases of at least
100,000 from the prior week.
Pennsylvania reported the
biggest number of claims at
378,900, while California cla-
ims rose by 129,200 to 186,800.
In New York state, where app-
roximately half of all known
coronavirus cases in the US
are located, claims rose by
66,000 to 80,300. Ohio claims
rose to 187,800, Illinois to
114,700, Florida to 74,000 and
Michigan claims jumped to
129,300. These state data are

not adjusted for seasonal fluc-
tuations. The surge reflects re-
ports from state-level unemplo-
yment offices across the count-
ry last week, citing unpreceden-
ted levels of web traffic and
exponential increases in appli-
cations for unemployment be-
nefits. BLOOMBERG

US jobless claims
surged to record
3.3m last week
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Initial filings last week for US unemployment 
benefits amid the Covid-19 fallout
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Bengaluru: Britannia said
the packaged food industry
has the risk of running
out of stock in 7-10 days
if the supply chain is
not normalised imme-
diately. The supply
chain has been severe-
ly disrupted across the
country since Sunday, with
many workers unable to go to
factories, and transporters
unable to move products.

“The food industry supply
chain is disaggregated and
dependent on interstate mo-
vement of goods. Due to the
nature of the materials, in-
ventories across the chain
are low. If even one link in the

supply chain is broken, the
country could run of stocks
of packaged food in the next 7-
10 days,” Britannia CEO Var-

un Berry said.
Many essential pro-

ducts have vanished
from the shelves of su-
permarkets and local
kirana stores. Move-
ment of raw materials

have been curtailed too, for-
cing companies like Britan-
nia, Parle, and Unibic to cut
production. Berry’s remarks
have been one of the strongest
issued by an FMCG company.
Previously, Parle had expres-
sed concerns, and Metro Cash
& Carry India had said it was
unable to open its wholesale
stores as police threatened its

employees to stay indoors.
Biscuit maker Unibic,

whose sole factory in the out-
skirts of Bengaluru has been
shut since Sunday, has been
facing problems in transpor-
ting raw material such as
palm oil, flavours and cas-
hew nuts for its cookies.
“While food is an essential
item, it is difficult to make
others understand that pack-
ing material, cartons, films
are all part of it for delivery. I
cannot sell the biscuits wit-
hout packing,” said CEO Sre-
enivasulu Vudayagiri.

Parle Products category
head Mayank Shah said it is
not easy convincing local aut-
horities, the district collector
or the magistrates. 

‘Normalise supply chain soon
to avoid running out of stock’

Avik.Das1@timesgroup.com

A one-time non-refundab-
le advance for Employe-
es’ Provident Fund Or-

ganisation (EPFO) subscri-
bers was part of the package,
which will allow them to dip
into their corpus and with-
draw up to 75% of the money
or three months wages, whi-
chever is lower. Besides, for
those earning under Rs 15,000
and working in entities that
have less than 100 employees,
for the time being, the govern-
ment has decided to take over
the employee and employer’s
contribution – which adds up
to 24% of the salary.

A key theme of the PM Ga-
rib Kalyan Yojana, unveiled by
Sitharaman at a press confe-
rence, aims to provide additio-
nal foodgrains free of cost for
the next three months along
with the supply of one kg pul-
ses per family. As reported by
TOI on Monday, the govern-
ment is using the massive
stockpile of wheat and rice av-
ailable with the Food Corpora-
tion of India.

The Centre’s use of the
‘JAM Trinity’ – Jan Dhan acco-
unts, Aadhaar and mobile pho-
nes – could well amount to what
may be among the largest cash
transfer experiments around
the world. So, 20.4 crore women
Jan Dhan account holders will
get Rs 500 a month into their
bank accounts for three
months. Similarly, seniors, poor
widows and the physically chal-
lenged will get a one-time trans-
fer of Rs 1,000 each. Besides, go-

vernment sought to use exis-
ting schemes to hand out bene-
fits to the poor. As part of the
package, the first instalment of
Rs 2,000 under PM-Kisan will be

given immediately, while wages
under the Mahatma Gandhi
National Rural Employment
Guarantee Act are being incre-
ased by Rs 20 a day.

20cr women to get `̀500 in
Jan Dhan a/cs for 3 months

Category Fiscal cost 
(Rs crore)

Beneficiaries

PDS 45,000
MNREGA   5,600
Senior citizens/widows/ divyang  3,000 3cr
Women (Jan Dhan ) 31,000 20.4cr
Ujjwala      13,000 8.3cr
Organised sector (up to 100 employees)   5,000
Building & other construction workers 31,000
Medical staff (insurance) 1,100 22 lakh
Farmers        16,000 8.7cr
Women SHGs         19,300 63 lakh

Total 1,70,000

Incremental cost 7,300

DECODING CORONA PACKAGE

Source: SBI  
Research

� From P 1Yes Bk board OKs `̀5k cr fund-raise
Mumbai: The newly-constituted Yes Bank board on Thursday
approved raising of Rs 5,000 crore by way of an equity issue in
addition to the Rs 10,000 crore already raised under a 
government-notified reconstruction scheme. The bank’s 
marketcap has risen to Rs 33,447 crore after the issue of 
shares to SBI and other lenders. TNN

Commexes cut trading hrs till 5pm
Mumbai: All commodity exchanges have decided to cut down
their trading hours to between 9am and 5pm, starting March
30, till the lockdown ends on April 14. After that these ex-
changes will decide their further course of action. Currently,
commexes are open from 9am to 11pm. TNN

Syndicate Bank stops recoveries
Mumbai: Syndicate Bank has decided to suspend recovery
activities amid the coronavirus crisis. The bank’s MD & CEO
Mrutyunjay Mahapatra said the bank has decided to stop calls
and visits for loan recovery till further orders. Those voluntarily
coming for one-time settlement will be serviced normally. TNN

Lodha waives retail rentals
Mumbai: The Lodha Group on Thursday announced full wai-
ver for its retail partners from March 15 as the Covid-19 crisis
continues to deepen. A spokesperson pointed out, “There is no
clarity with respect to interest deferment or waiver to ease
developer’s burden arising from this lockdown.” TNN

Auto sector hopes for govt support
New Delhi: Auto industry body Siam on Thursday lauded the
government for the Rs 1.7-lakh-crore financial package to
support vulnerable sections of society, and urged the finance
ministry to come out with measures to support the automobile
industry. AGENCIES

COAI seeks DoT deadline extension
New Delhi: Industry body Cellular Operators’ Association of
India (COAI) has urged the government to further extend the
relaxation granted recently on audit process for subscriber
verification and electro magnetic radiation to the full duration
of the lockdown, instead of the March-end deadline. AGENCIES

EXECUTIVE DIGEST

Mumbai: Markets regulator
Sebi on Thursday relaxed
AGM rules for top 100 listed
companies and allowed an ex-
tra month till September 30 to
hold their annual general me-
etings for fiscal 2019-20, en-
ding on March 31, 2020. Cur-
rent rules allow companies up
to five months after the end of
the financial year, that is till
August 31, to complete their
AGMs and submit compliance
report to the exchanges.

Sebi has also allowed three
extra months for sub-commit-
tees of boards of companies,
like those which deal with re-
munerations of the personnel,
shareholders’ grievances and
risk management, to meet and
transact their annual busines-
ses, a Sebi circular said. All the
relaxations have been allowed
because of the unusual situa-
tions that have arisen due to
the coronavirus pandemic.

This is the third circular by
Sebi in seven days through
which it has allowed several re-
laxations to the listed compani-
es and other market intermedi-
aries to meet various regulato-
ry requirements under the law.
Sebi has also exempted compa-
nies from publishing advertise-
ments in newspapers, which
are required under current re-
gulations, for all events schedu-
led till May 15. It has also exten-
ded the deadline by a month to
May 31for submitting the certi-
ficate from a company secreta-
ry relating to timely issue of
share certificates.

Sebi relaxes
AGM rules for

top 100 cos
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

New Delhi: India Inc welcomed the Rs 1.7-lakh-crore relief package
for the poor and most vulnerable sections and said now it is high
time that the government takes measures to ease pain of distressed
businesses hit by the coronavirus outbreak. “The entire package is
expected to alleviate the difficulties currently being faced by the
poor and the distressed. However, the government could be more
aggressive in its spending with an overall fiscal stimulus at 2.5-3% of
GDP if the disruptions continue for the next 3 months,” CII director
general Chandrajit Banerjee said. Ficci president Sangita Reddy said
the disruptions caused by Covid-19 and its spread are massive and
dislocations are seen across sectors. Assocham secretary general
Deepak Sood said the industry expects similar measures for the
businesses and trade in sync with the RBI with the foremost urgency
for across-the-board forebearances on bank loans. AGENCIES

Industry hopes for stimulus to ease pain
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PV SINDHU DONATES RS 5 LAKH EACH TO CM
RELIEF FUNDS OF TELANGANA & ANDHRA

EX-INDIA CAPTAIN MITHALI RAJ WANTS WOMEN’S IPL
NEXT YEAR, SAYS BCCI SHOULDN’T WAIT FOREVER

Turkey’s boxing federation on Thursday
slammed organisers of an Olympic qualify-
ing tournament in London after three
Turkish fighters and a coach tested positive
for the coronavirus. The London competi-
tion featured around 350 male and female
boxers from dozens of European nations
and was the first opportunity for boxers
from Europe to qualify for Tokyo 2020. 

Pak cricketers to donate ̀̀ 5 million
Pakistan’s centrally-contracted cricketers
will contribute `̀5 million to the national
government’s emergency fund to combat the
Covid-19 pandemic. Pakistan Cricket Board
Chairman Ehsan Mani on Wednesday said
apart from centrally-contracted players
contributing `̀5million, the employees in the
board, up to the senior manager level, will
contribute their one day’s salary. 

BCCI comes up with ‘friendly guide’ 
While the entire nation is trying its best to
fight the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, the
Board of Control for Cricket in India (BCCI)
has come up with simple steps which people
can follow and stop the spread of novel
coronavirus. In a series of tweets, BCCI on
Thursday came out with a “friendly guide:
How to battle coronavirus”. That included:
Stay indoors, don’t venture out; If you have
to get out, maintain distance; to name a few.

‘WC snub lowest point of my career’
“Not getting picked for the 2011 World Cup,”

said Rohit Sharma on
Thursday when asked
about the lowest point in
his career. Sharma, who
was doing a live chat with
former England skipper
Kevin Pietersen, got candid

in the conversation and ended up revealing
as to why he felt gutted on not being picked
in the Indian 2011 World Cup squad. 

Jaffer may coach Vidarbha
First-class legend Wasim Jaffer could be in
line to become the new coach of the Vidarb-
ha cricket team. Jaffer had called an end to
his 24-year career as a professional cricketer
on March 7. 

ICC postpones World Cup qualifiers
The International Cricket Council (ICC) has
postponed all the qualifying events, which
were scheduled to be held before June 30,
due to the global Covid-19 pandemic. “In
light of the significant global health con-
cerns at the current time and the restric-
tions on movement imposed by govern-
ments across the world, the ICC has taken
the decision to postpone all events up until
the end of June subject to further review,”
ICC Head of Events, Chris Tetley said.

Stokes continues IPL preparations
Star England all-rounder Ben Stokes

continues to train for the
13th IPL even though he is
aware that the T20 league
may become yet another
sporting event to be can-
celled due to the Covid-19
pandemic. The league was

originally scheduled to start on March 29 in
Mumbai but it was postponed to April 15.

‘Staying home is like nirvana’
Staying home during the national lockdown
to contain the coronavirus is like “nirvana”
for Australian cricketers as they generally
have to live out of a suitcase, head coach
Justin Langer has said. “The truth is for me
personally and for all the players, this is like
nirvana in the fact we’re home with our
families.”

ICC opens up archives for fans
As the whole world has been sent into a
lockdown due to coronavirus pandemic, the
International Cricket Council (ICC) on Thurs-
day opened up its archives of match footage
and programming to its broadcast partners.
This will give the fans throughout the world
an opportunity to relive some of the greatest
cricketing moments of the last 45 years as
they stay at home due to the pandemic. 

Leeds players agree wage deferral
Leeds United’s players, coaching staff and
senior management have voluntarily de-
ferred their wages to ensure the club’s 272
members of full-time and casual staff are
paid in the coming months, the English
second-tier club said on Thursday.

Coe warns dopers
World Athletics chief Sebastian Coe

warned would-be dopers
on Tuesday that the
coronavirus pandemic and
widespread suspension of
competition will not
shelter them from reper-
cussions. With the 2020

Tokyo Olympics postponed until 2021 and
several other World Championships needi-
ng to be rescheduled because of the crisis,
athletes will face much less testing. How-
ever, Coe said there was no chance of drug
cheats slipping through the net.

Time running out for Wimbledon
This year’s Wimbledon Championships have
so far survived the cull of the world’s most
prestigious sporting events due to the
coronavirus pandemic, but it seems only a
matter of time before they are postponed or
cancelled. With London in its first week of
lockdown, All England Lawn Tennis Club
(AELTC) officials are weighing up their
limited options. 

Ex-France coach Hidalgo dies
Michel Hidalgo, 87, the coach who led
France to the 1984 European Championship
title and 1982 World Cup semifinals, died on
Thursday. The French Football Federation
confirmed the death. Hidalgo coached the
national team from 1976-84 and led host
France to its first major title at Euro 1984.

SNAPSHOTS

Turkey slams organizers
after boxers test positive

Dhananjay.Roy@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: In challenges lie opportu-
nities goes the old axiom, and Nars-
ingh Yadav will vouch for it. The 
wrestler, who was handed a four-
year ban for failing a dope test by 
the Court of  Arbitration for Sport 
(CAS) just a day before taking part 
in his bout at the 2016 Rio Olympics, 
has suddenly got another chance to 
keep his Olympics dreams alive, 
thanks to the postponement of  the 
Tokyo Games to 2021.

His ban will be lifted in July, al-
lowing him to return to the mat and 

start training his guns at a possible 
shot at redemption. “This is defi-
nitely not the way I would have liked 
to start dreaming about the Olym-
pics again. Covid-19 has caused 
enormous pain to everyone around 
the world and our immediate aim is 
to fight the virus,” Yadav told TOI
on Thursday. “But now that the op-
portunity has arisen, I would like to 
make the most of  it.”

What would come as another 
shot in the arm for Yadav is the fact 
that the Wrestling Federation of  
India (WFI) has indicated that it will 
not discourage him from returning 

to competition once the ban is lifted. 
“We will not stop him if  he comes to 
us and says that he wants to com-
pete. After his ban period is over, he 
will be eligible for a comeback,” WFI 
assistant secretary Vinod Tomar 
told PTI on Thursday.

The grappler, meanwhile, still 
insists that he was innocent in the 
dramatic episode that led to his sus-
pension four years ago. Yadav was 
adjudged to have failed two anti-
doping tests, conducted on June 25 
and July 5, 2016, testing positive for 
metandienone. India’s anti-doping 
body Nada, nevertheless, gave him 
a clean chit, buying Yadav’s theory 
that there was an attempt to sabo-
tage his progress to Rio. However, 

the World Anti-Doping Agency 
(Wada) was to have none of  it. It ap-
proached the CAS and eventually 
won the case, leading to a huge loss 
of  face for the Indian contingent.

These sordid turn of  events were 
preceded by the joust that ensued 
between Yadav and the legendary 
two-time Olympic medallist Sushil 
Kumar, who too, had staked a claim 
to the spot in the 74-kg category 
when the team was gearing up for 
the Games. Things got so ugly that 
it had to be settled in the courts.

“I thought that once the CBI 
started handling the case, I would 
be able to prove my innocence quick-
ly, but that did not happen,” said 
Yadav, before quickly adding: “I have 
moved on today. I have remained 
positive and have been training 
regularly. I will be ready to compete 
at the first given opportunity.”

Yadav is employed with the 
Mumbai Police and he credited 
them for their support over the 
years. “I am grateful to them, my 
family and my wife, who believed in 
me and want me to start wrestling 
again,” he said.

Washington: Highlights of  their 
very best moments are still avail-
able on compact discs, maybe 
even actual video tape. When 
teammates shout out, “Hey, old 
man” -- well, they know that’s di-
rected at them. 

At first glance, America’s Jus-
tin Gatlin and Jamaica’s Asafa 
Powell might seem like relics 
from a bygone age of  sprinting. 
In reality, they’re still in the mix 
-- and not even a year-long post-

ponement of  the Tokyo Olympics 
is going to shut them down. 

“I’m ready for this year,” Pow-
ell said in the wake of  the IOC’s 
announcement that the Games 
would be delayed due to the coro-
navirus. ”I definitely have to be 
ready for next year.”

Make no mistake, they are 
running out of  time. 

Gatlin will be 39 when the 
Olympics finally roll around and 
Powell, who turns 38 in Novem-
ber, will be steaming toward the 
same number. Both men were 
beginning to make a name for 
themselves in track before a 
young phenom named Usain Bolt 
had raced his first Olympics. Bolt, 

by the way, is 33 and happily 
retired. 

Both Gatlin and Powell are 
“Jeopardy” questions just wait-
ing to be asked.

The last man to win an Olym-
pic gold medal in the men’s 100 
before Bolt? That would be Gatlin. 

The last man to hold the 
100-meter World Record before 
Bolt? That would be Powell. 

Gatlin won the Olympics in 
2004. “Feels like five years ago,” 
he insists. Powell set a world re-
cord in 2007, when he ran 9.74 
seconds. Bolt topped it less than 
a year later and eventually low-
ered the mark to its current 
standing of  9.58. AGENCIES

Washington: Aside from figuring 
out how to maintain their health and 
fitness for an additional year, ath-
letes like Ryan Crouser suddenly 
faced another concern when the 
Olympics were postponed until 2021. 
They also have to make the money 
stretch that far.

Crouser still hopes to defend his 
shot put gold medal at the Tokyo 
Games next year, but now needs to 

get clarity about his sponsorship 
funding going into 2021 since his 
contract — and that of  many other 
athletes — only goes through 2020.

“It’s a little bit tough because at 
the end of  the day my contract, that’s 
my salary,” Crouser told AP. 

“That’s where I make the major-
ity of  my money. It will hopefully put 
me in a position where I could throw 
far and prove myself  going into re-
signing a contract,” said Crouser. 

The sponsorship executives in 
the Olympic world can’t afford to 
slouch around either as they navi-
gate the ramifications of  an unprec-
edented delay to the Games. AP

Old, but they can still win gold

IOC WORKING ON
JULY-AUG OLY IN
2021: REPORT
Tokyo: The International 
Olympic Committee (IOC) is 
working with sports bodies to 
arrange a July-August window 
for the postponed Tokyo 
Olympics in 2021 and hopes to 
confirm the schedule within a 
month, Japan’s Yomiuri
newspaper reported on 
Thursday.

John Coates, the IOC’s 
coordination commission chief 
for Tokyo, told the Yomiuri that 
the Games would have to be 
held between Wimbledon, 
slated to end in mid-July and 
the US Open, in September.

“We want to finalise the 
dates in four weeks’ time,” the 
paper quoted Coates as saying. 
Coates said the scheduling 
would be dependent on 
avoiding clashes with World 
swimming (July 16-Aug. 1) and 
athletics (Aug. 6-15). AGENCIES

A CURSE FOR OTHERS, 
BLESSING FOR YADAV
Postponement Of Tokyo Olympics To 2021 Has 
Thrown Tainted Grappler Narsingh A Lifeline

‘You know what 
real pressure is’

Wellington: Lauding his coun-
try’s doctors and health care 
workers battling the Covid-19 
pandemic, New Zealand captain 
Kane Williamson on Thursday 
said these are the people who 
truly understand what it means 
to be under pressure — a word 
used often in sport. Writing in 
New Zealand Herald, William-
son addressed the doctors, 
nurses and caregivers who are 
on the front-line to battle the 
deadly outbreak.

“Events of  the past few days 
have made it clear we’re living 
through a health crisis the likes 
of  which we’ve never seen. 
There will no doubt be times in 

the coming days when the scale 
of  what we’re facing will seem 
overwhelming,” he wrote.

“We’re so grateful you have 
our backs. People talk about the 

pressure sportsmen and women 
are under to perform, but the 
truth is we get to do something 
we love every day for a living. 
We play games,” he noted.

In New Zealand, the number 
of  confirmed Covid-19 cases 
stands at 262 but there have 
been no deaths so far.

“Real pressure is working to 
save lives. Real pressure is going 
into work each day while put-
ting your own personal safety 
on the line for the good of  oth-
ers,” Williamson observed.

The right-handed batsman, 
one of  the most revered mod-
ern-day cricketers who leads a 
team admired for its grace and 
fairplay, said he wants his coun-
try’s health workers to always 
know that the entire nation is 
firmly standing by them in this 
crisis.“It’s an enormous respon-
sibility that can only be carried 
out by the best kind of  people: 
those who put the greater good 
ahead of  all else. As Black Caps, 
we know how amazing it feels 
to have the support of  a country 
behind you.

“In that same vein, we need 
you to know you’re not alone. 
We want you to know that 
there’s a whole country behind 
you,” he said. “We will get 
through this and you are a big 
reason why,” he added.PTI

Kane Williamson has penned a 
letter praising all doctors

READY TO GO: Narsingh 
Yadav is hopeful of a 
successful comeback

Gatlin, Powell Say 
They Can Compete 

With Young Sprinters JUSTIN GATLIN

ASAFA POWELL

ROGER FEDERER
The 20-time Grand Slam champion, who will be 40 in 
August 2021, won Olympic gold when he partnered 
Stan Wawrinka to the men’s doubles title at the 2008 
Beijing Games. Federer lost in the quarters in singles. 
He won a silver in 2012 in London before injury forced 
him to skip the 2016 Games in Rio. In Sydney, in 2000, 
Federer made the semifinals in singles but remembers 
it fondly as he met his wife-to-be Mirka there. 

RACING AGAINST
FATHER TIME
A look at six stars for whom 
a delayed Tokyo Games 
might be a step too far.

SERENA WILLIAMS
The US great will be 40 in 
September next year although 
her desire to play in Tokyo 
might not be as pressing as 
that of Federer. Williams 
already has four Olympic gold 
medals — singles at London in 
2012 and women’s doubles 
with sister Venus at Sydney 
2000, Beijing 2008 and London 
four years later. 

TIGER WOODS
Woods, who will be 46 in 
December next year, would 
have struggled to make the US 
team for the Games if they 
had remained in their 2020 
slot. He is currently the 
sixth-ranked American with 
just the top four guaranteed a 
spot. Woods has been fighting 
a recurrence of a back injury, 
so the gives him some hope. 

LIN DAN
The colourful Chinese 
badminton superstar will be 
37 by the time the next Games 
roll around. Lin already has 
gold from Beijing in 2008 and 
London four years later and 
has five world titles. However, 
there is unfinished business 
for Lin who lost the bronze 
medal match in Rio in 2016 to 
great rival Lee Chong Wei.

ALLYSON FELIX
The only female track and 
field athlete in history to win 
six Olympic golds, Felix had 
spent the last two years 
preparing for a golden 
farewell at Tokyo. Felix, who 
turns 35 in December, faces a 
tough challenge as she 
attempts to improve her 
medal tally in what will be her 
fifth consecutive Olympics. 

JUSTIN GATLIN
Gatlin had planned to retire in 
2020 after competing in his 
fourth Olympics at the age of 
38. The controversial 
American star now plans to 
extend his career in order to 
compete in the rescheduled 
Tokyo Games. However, 
Gatlin, the 2004 100m champ, 
who has twice served 
suspensions for drug offences, 
could face a battle to even 
qualify given the depth of the 
US men’s sprinting squad, 
with Christian Coleman and 
Noah Lyles the favourites in 
the 100m and 200m. AFP

Oly delay puts question marks 
over sponsorship of star athletes

HOPE FLOATS

Chennai: The Candidates chess tour-
nament — being held at Yekaterin-
burg in Russia — was the only high-
profile event going as per schedule
amidst the Coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic that has seen mass cancel-
lations of sporting activities across
the globe. But on Thursday, Candi-
dates too met with the same fate as the
other events.

The world chess body (FIDE) final-
ly decided to stop the tournament af-
ter the conclusion of 7 out of the 14
rounds. The main reason given by
FIDE was the stopping of all flights go-
ing out of Russia from Friday. “The
government of the Russian Federa-
tion announced that starting March
27, 2020, Russia interrupts air traffic
with other countries without indicat-
ing any time frames. FIDE can’t con-
tinue the tournament without guar-
antees for the players’ and officials’
safe and timely return home. In this
situation, the FIDE president decided
to stop the tournament,” the sport’s
governing body said in a statement on

Thursday.
Emil Sutovsky, secretary general

of FIDE, said that a decision — on
when and where the remaining
rounds will happen — will be taken in
the coming days. The tournament
rules clearly state that it will resume
with the same number of points. After
the completion of 7 rounds on
Wednesday night, the eight-player
tournament had Ian Nepomniachtchi
and Maxime Vachier-Lagrave in joint-
lead with 4.5 points apiece.

Sutovsky said that the players
were informed about the decision and
necessary arrangements were made
for them to immediately fly out of the
country. “We took the decision to stop
the tournament on Thursday morn-
ing. The players are already on their
way to airport,” Sutovsky said. 

Chinese GM Wang Hao, who
voiced his displeasure on FIDE going
ahead with the tournament, appeared
relaxed. “I am kind of relieved (with
this decision) but am exhausted. I feel
the tournament shouldn’t have start-
ed (in the first place),” Wang told TOI.
He had arrived in the competition
without his seconds due to Covid-19
threat and is scheduled to head back to
Tokyo. 

Finally, stubborn Fide
stops Candidates chess

Prasad.RS@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: When javelin
thrower Nee-
raj Chopra re-
turned to ac-
tion at the
ACNE League
meeting in
Potchef-

stroom, South Africa, earlier
this year, he immediately
made the cut for the Tokyo
Olympics with a throw of
87.86m. The Olympic qualifi-
cation mark was 85m. The 22-
year-old had missed the entire
2019 season with an injury.

After qualifying, Neeraj
went to Turkey for training
but had to return when the
government decided to close

its doors to passengers from
several countries. From then
onwards, Neeraj has been in
self-isolation at the National
Institute of Sports in Patiala.

On Tuesday, Neeraj learnt
in his hostel room in NIS that
Tokyo 2020 will now be Tokyo
2021. With hardly got any com-
petitive action – especially
with a tough field, Neeraj
knows he would have gone in-
to the Olympics – had it taken
place in 2020 – a trifle under-
cooked. “Health is the top pri-
ority and I completely sup-
port the postponement,” he
said. “I would say we should
look at this positively as it
would allow us a year more to
plan and train for the Olym-
pics,” hesaid.

‘Undercooked’ Neeraj
gets time to plan, train

Hindol.Basu@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: The Mumbai Crick-
et Association (MCA) on
Thursday decided to donate
`̀50 lakhs to the Maharashtra
government for coronavirus
pandemic relief. The amount
will be given to the chief minis-
ter’s relief fund towards the
fight against Covid-19. 

“The decision was taken by
our Apex Council after a meet-
ing via video-conferencing to-
day. The apex council autho-
rized the secretary and the
president (Vijay Patil) of the
MCA to take a decision regard-
ing this issue. It’s the least we
can do help the government
and the people of Maharashtra
overcome this troubled phase.
The MCA will support the gov-
ernment of Maharashtra in
any way possible in its fight
against this pandemic,” MCA
secretary Sanjay Naik said. 

“In case the situation gets
worse, which we’re hoping will
not be the case, we’re ready to
provide our stadiums to make
quarantine facilities.”

Covid-19: MCA
to donate ̀̀ 50L
to Maha govt

Gaurav.Gupta@timesgroup.com
Auckland: Former New
Zealand fast bowler Iain
O’Brien is looking to get
back to his family in the
United Kingdom and for
that, he has started a crowd
funding project on Twitter.

O’Brien, who played
22 Tests, 10 ODIs and four
T20Is for New Zealand,
tweeted that he is ready to
talk cricket over video

call with anyone provided
they are willing to spare
some money that he can
use to go back to the UK
where he now lives with
his wife and two children. 

“ Ok, so trying to raise
some money to pay for this
flight back to the UK. I
have an idea. If anyone
would love a 20 min
Skype/vid call, one on
one, talk about all things
cricket, politics, sausages,
mental health, Sachin,
etc. If you’d like that & can
spare a couple of $A£, DM
me, he tweeted. AFP

Ex-NZ pacer
O’Brien turns to
crowdfunding 
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A ctor Ruslaan Mumtaz and his wife Nirali became proud par-
ents of a baby boy, yesterday. While the actor is ecstatic about
the birth of his bundle of joy, he cannot forget the long hours

of anxiety preceding it.
Ruslaan told BT, “It was a normal delivery and the baby was born at

4 am on Thursday. Around 9 pm on Wednesday, Nirali went into labour
and all of us panicked because we had to rush from our Juhu home to
the hospital, which is located at Marine Lines. Due to social distanc-
ing, we didn’t take any of our family members with us. We did not see
a single person on the road and it was quite eerie. I was scared that we
might be stopped by the police, but luckily, nothing happened and we
reached the hospital in half an hour.” CONTINUED ON BACK PAGE  

Rachana.Dubey@timesgroup.com

W ith two children in the
household — seven-year-
old son Viaan and the new-

born Samisha — Shilpa Shetty
Kundra is taking no chances when it
comes to safety and hygiene in the
wake of the coronavirus outbreak.
The actress is especially careful
about her baby girl, who entered the
world on February 15.

Yesterday (March 26), when
Samisha turned 40 days old, Shilpa
shared on her social media page,
“Samisha Shetty Kundra completes
40 days today. The first milestone for
a mother and child, revered in
Hinduism… Ideally, as a ritual we
would have stepped out of the house
for the FIRST time and taken her to a
temple for blessings, but as things
stand today don’t have that option.
Hence, will seek blessings at our
mandir at home. It only makes me
realise that there are so many other
things we should be grateful for even
if some things don’t go as per plan.
So, for the next 20 days, I’m going to
document one thing that I’m grateful
for EVERY DAY. Starting with
TODAY, I’m so grateful for just hav-
ing a healthy family by my side. Let’s
use this time to thank the universe
for all the wonderful things and daily
manifest positivity in our lives....
(sic).”

CONTINUED ON BACK PAGE  

Shilpa celebrates her newborn
daughter’s first milestone with
family at home, in quarantine

WE WOULD HAVE
TAKEN HER TO A TEMPLE,
BUT AS THINGS STAND
TODAY, DON’T HAVE THAT
OPTION. HENCE, WILL SEEK
BLESSINGS AT OUR
MANDIR AT HOME

— Shilpa Shetty Kundra

‘I was extremely worried, but
everything went smooth and we
are parents to a lovely baby boy’

Actor Ruslaan Mumtaz recalls the experience of driving on Mumbai’s empty
roads to reach the hospital with his wife, after she went into labour

Divya.Kaushik@timesgroup.com

W hile the world is facing a
lockdown due to the coro-
navirus pandemic, online

music concerts and live sessions by
musicians from across the globe have
come to the rescue of music lovers.

Keeping with the times, some mu-
sicians are also coming up with songs
to create awareness on Covid-19 and
encourage people to practise social
distancing and self-isolation.Kailash
Kher is writing a song to create aware-
ness about the current situation. He
says, “I have been home for the last
10 days now and each day, I am taking
out time to write. I am in the process
of writing a song, Mai Hi Mera Rak-
shak Hu. I want to create awareness
through the song and share a message
with everyone out there that it is our
responsibility to stay safe.”

The singer adds that he has com-
pleted writing the song and he will be
releasing it online by next week. “I

will be sending it to my sound pro-
duction team soon and will record it.
I am looking at releasing it on social
media by next week.”

Kher says that now is the time when
each one of us should be looking at
sharing something positive with each
other. “Music has emerged as a bind-
ing force during this time. I am just
doing my bit in spreading some posi-
tive message,” he says.

#CoronaOutbreak:
Kailash Kher penning 
a song to create 
awareness

I WANT TO 
CREATE AWARENESS
THROUGH THE SONG
AND SHARE A 
MESSAGE WITH
EVERYONE OUT
THERE THAT IT IS OUR 
RESPONSIBILITY TO
STAY SAFE 

Kailash Kher

DUE TO SOCIAL
DISTANCING, WE
DIDN’T TAKE ANY
OF OUR FAMILY
MEMBERS WITH US.
WE DID NOT SEE A
SINGLE PERSON ON
THE ROAD AND IT
WAS QUITE EERIE

— Ruslaan Mumtaz

RUSLAAN MUMTAZ

Shilpa Shetty Kundra with husband Raj Kundra, son Viaan and daughter Samisha

Ruslaan
Mumtaz and
wife Nirali with
their son

BOLLYWOOD 
MOURNS THE
DEMISE OF
YESTERYEAR 
ACTRESS NIMMI

DILIP SAHAB AND I ARE
FEELING A DEEP SENSE OF 
PERSONAL LOSS AT THE PASS-
ING AWAY OF OUR BELOVED
NIMMIJI. SHE WAS MY ELDER.
SHE HAD ALWAYS MAINTAINED
CLOSE CONTACT WITH SAHAB
AND I THROUGH HER BEAUTIFUL,
LOVING, PROLIFIC, HAND-WRITTEN 
PERSONAL LETTERS IN URDU — Saira Banu

NIMMI 1933-2020

Ismat.Tahseen@timesgroup.com  and  
Melissa.D'Costa@timesgroup.com

I nternationally renowned chef Floyd
Cardoz, who had a large number of well-
known patrons, died of COVID-19 complica-

tions in New York City on March 25. The 59-
year-old had tested positive for the novel coron-
avirus 10 days ago and even posted about his
health on Instagram. In Mumbai, he was the co-
owner of two restaurants — Bombay Canteen
and O Pedro — and had recently launched his
third venture Bombay Sweet Shop. Cardoz had
reportedly attended the fifth anniversary party
at The Bombay Canteen in Mumbai on March 1
and was also said to be filming a web series in
India. He is survived by his mother Beryl, wife
Barkha and sons Justin and Peter. Cardoz was
best known for Indian American fine dining,
and the news of his passing threw the culinary
world into shock with names, like Top Chef
host Padma Lakshmi, American chef Ruth
Reichl and TV host David Chang paying tribute
to him and his vast body of work in the culi-
nary field.

Back in India, friends, colleagues and well-
wishers also expressed grief and shared their
thoughts on his sudden demise.

RIP Chef Floyd Cardoz: The world loses a culinary genius
Chefs, celebrities pay tribute to chef Floyd Cardoz, who passed away on Wednesday due to coronavirus

Rishi Kapoor, who
was in New York
last year, took to
Twitter to write:
“RIP. Floyd Cardoz.
Will cherish the
meal you made for
us at your restau-

rant ‘Paowala’ at Spring Street. NY.
And several times at the ‘Bombay
Canteen’ (Phoenix Mills) and ‘O
Pedro’ (BKC) all in Mumbai. 

Sonam Kapoor posted:
“RIP chef” and Soni Razdan
quoted a news post about
his death and added, “Yes.
This is just unbelievable.”

BOLLYWOOD CELEBRITIES REMEMBER A
WARM AND EXTREMELY TALENTED CHEF

Food critic and
author Rashmi
Uday Singh said,
“Words are not apt
to describe how I
feel about the loss
of the affable and
brilliant Chef Floyd
Cardoz. He intro-
duced Americans
to the magic of
Indian cuisine.
Almost 25 years

ago, I had visited NYC to participate in a
panel discussion on Indian restaurants, and
that is when I met Floyd for the first time.
That was also the first time that I dined at his
restaurant Tabla. Over the years, I met him
several times... at the LA food fest, in NYC
and Mumbai. It was a delight to taste his

interpretation of Indian food.
A few months ago, I met him
in NYC in his new job as culi-
nary director at the iconic
restaurant Estiatorio Milos,
and recently in Mumbai,
when I met along with the
Worlds 50 Best director
William Drew. Floyd was bub-
bling with ideas and enthusi-
asm. In fact, at our Times
Food & Nightlife Awards in
Mumbai this year, we were
going to award him and his
team.”

CHEF CARDOZ INTRODUCED AMER-
ICANS TO THE MAGIC OF INDIAN
CUISINE: RASHMI UDAY SINGH

Chef Floyd Cardoz
with Rashmi 
Uday Singh 

Chef Floyd
Cardoz

HE WAS A GREAT GUY AND 
INNOVATOR: HEMANT OBEROI

Hemant Oberoi, Restaurateur and ex-grand
executive chef, Taj Group of Hotels, Luxury
Division, who had worked with chef Cardoz,
said, “I had met him in New York years ago,
and we did a promotion together there at his
restaurant Tabla. A great guy and innovator,
he always wanted to do something different.
I couldn't meet him in India when he was
here. It's a loss to the entire fraternity. He brought Indian comfort
food onto the menu and nobody can take that away from him. He
was quite an enthusiastic guy who was hands-on in the kitchen.” CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 

CONTINUED ON BACK PAGE 



A fter 16 years in the indus-
try, life has finally come
full circle for Sourabh

Raaj Jain. The actor, who began
his television career with a youth
show, Remix (2004), later became
known for mythological and 
historical shows like Porus (2018),
Mahabharat (2013) and Devon Ke
Dev...Mahadev (2011). Now, after
becoming synonymous with the
characters of Lord Krishna and

Lord Shiva, he is back to a youth
show, Patiala Babes.

Sourabh said, “The grandeur of
historical and mythological
shows — their costumes and body
language — everything is differ-
ent. I’m glad that I have not been
typecast in any genre. While I was
doing Chandragupta Maurya
(2018), Nach Baliye (2019) came
my way. And through the reality
show, the audience saw a different
side of me. Within a month of
that show ending, I was offered
Neil’s character in Patiala Babes
(2019). I’m happy that the makers
felt that I could fit into the role.”

About his character in Patiala
Babes, he added, “I would say that
Neil is a more relatable character.
My last character, Dhananand in
Chandragupta Maurya, had neg-
ative shades and I couldn’t relate
to him. Neil has his own complex-
ities, but he’s a good guy of
today’s day and age.”

—Hasti.Doshi@timesgroup.com
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WEB ORIGNALS

0600 Dirty Rotten Scoundrels
0750 Stay

MOVIES ON TV

1300 My Super Ex-Girlfriend
1430 Epic Movie
1550 Hitch       
1805 Series : Jane The Virgin  
1900 Series : Parks And Recreation

‘Tamasha’ 
at 2100 Hrs

0702 Dil Se
0905 Madaari
1109 Nil Battey

Sannata 
1248 Mom   
1512 Omkara
1725 Mere Pyare Prime

Minister
1910 Peepli Live
2100 Tamasha
2314 Badla

‘Singh Is Kinng’ 
at 1443 Hrs

0748 Thanedaar

‘Beta’ 
at 2000 Hrs

0852 Gabbar Sher 2
1125 Kaashi
1355 Welcome

‘Singham’ 
at 1650 Hrs

‘Alvin And The Chipmunks: The
Squeakuel’ at 2100 Hrs

1930 Series : 30 Rock
2000 The Ellen DeGeneres Show
2100 Alvin And The Chipmunks: The

Squeakuel
2235 The Little Hours

‘Underworld: Rise of The
Lycans’ at 2100 Hrs

0945 Five Superfighters
1135 New Police Story
1400 Rambo First Blood: Part II
1540 Monsters Inc.
1720 Daredevil
1920 The Emoji Movie
2100 Underworld: Rise of The

Lycans
2225 Two Champions of

Shaolin

‘Housefull 3’ 
at 1245 Hrs

‘The Terminator’ 
at 2100 Hrs

0615 Big Momma’s House 2
0805 Big Momma’s: Like Father

Like Son
0955 National Treasure: Book of

Secrets 

0815 Sholay
1245 Housefull 3
1545 Dhruva
1900 Singham Returns
2200 Ready

0820 Biwi No.1
1100 Jai Ho 
1405 Chori Chori Chupke Chupke
1650 Singham
1955 Mawali Raaj
2250 De De Pyaar De

1705 Devi 
2000 Beta
2315 Police Aur Mujrim             

1104 Naseeb   
1443 Singh Is Kinng   
1734 Vishwatma
2100 Raja Ki Aayegi

Baraat

MX PLAYER GUIDE
1200 Hobbit: The Desolation of

Smaug
1500 Bruce Almighty
1700 Shutter
1850 Double Impact 
2100 The Terminator
2315 Dead Man Walking

Download The App And Binge Watch All Episodes, For Free

AANI KAY 
HAVA 2
Season 2,
Romantic Drama
Starring : Priya
Bapat, Umesh Kamat

Synopsis : Directed
By Varun Narvekar,
The 6 Episodic Marathi Web Series Will See Priya Bapat
And Umesh Kamat Reprise Their Role As Jui And Saket.
After Exploring Many Firsts Together, Jui And Saket’s
Marriage Progresses And Their Fondness For Each Other
Grows As Well. From Planning To Welcome A Little One To
Their Family To Exploring Each Other’s Hobbies, The
Madness Continues With The Introduction of New Things In
Their Life.

0800 Music Takatak
1030 Likes Bajao
1200 Toofani Hits 
1300 Fab 10
1400 Loudspeaker  
1600 Toofani Hits 
1700 Shaamdaar Hits
1900 Boht Hard
2000 Loudspeaker
2100 Planet Bollywood

News
2130 E Town News
2200 Toofani Hits 
2300 Happily Ever After 
2330 Loudspeaker 

How many words of four or more letters
can you make from the letters shown in
today’s puzzle ? In making a word, each
letter may be used once only. Each word
must contain the central letter. There
should be at least one seven letter word.
Plurals, foreign words and proper names
are not allowed. British English Dictionary
is used as reference.

SPELLATHON

WHATZIT?

Up the creek without a
paddle

JUMBLE

Jumbles:HUTCH
MANLY TICKET

DOCTOR
Answer:They tried
using machetes to

cut their way
through the jungle,
but — COULDN’T

HACK IT

TIMES HITORI

TIMES SUDOKU

MINDBENDER

Arrow

SPELLATHON

V
E

A
L

A
G

S

Today’s Ratings: 07-average 08-good 10-outstanding THE DAILY CROSSWORD

ARIES March 20 - April 18 You are able to
gain a great deal and establish a whole new
perspective by opening your eyes a little wider
in order to include what you normally shrug
off. Your feelings for friends and your emo-
tional responses to life in general are deeper
and more intense.
TAURUS April 19 - May 19 You will pay at-
tention to minute details and concentrate well.
Your combative instinct is working overtime.
Relationships, especially with the opposite
sex, will be stressful. You might be asked to
contribute to charities.Give loans to only those
people whom you know very well.
GEMINI May 20 - June 20 You could feel
quite overwhelmed. Life will become quieter
and you will be more introspective today.Ful-
fil all your promises and handle your respon-
sibilities.You will feel like hiding away during
the weekend. Good things are coming your
way, and it is likely that you will experience
great generosity from people.
CANCER June 21 - July 21 A situation will
make you feel uncertain. You may feel as if
someone is poking you in the side today. Go
over the fine print carefully and follow proce-
dures.Your hard outer shell may be put to test
in terms of its ability to protect your soft, vul-
nerable insides.
LEO July 22 - August 21 Take matters into
your own hands and actively pursue your
goals. Dreaming or hoping for the best won’t
help you make the right decision.You need to
deal with circumstances to be more organ-
ised and in control. A lighter mood will help
relations with other people.
VIRGO August 22 - September 21 You do

all the things that are in your power
to please a customer or complete a
particular project.You are relentless
about completing tasks.You have a
busy schedule,but you may need to
take time out from your normal rou-
tine and check out the situation with
a relative. Impulsive decisions made
now will not materialise.
LIBRA September 22 - October 22
Plan activities that get everyone in-
volved. Add your unique touch and
don’t imitate others. Trust your in-
stincts and move in that direction.
Intensify your feelings and shed the
tendency to be moody and secre-
tive.Never fear that you will ever be
thought of as dull and boring. Use

strength and vigour.
SCORPIO October 23 - November 20 You
have plenty of energy and willingness to
take a big risk. It is very important for you
to have an active relationship now.You have
awesome spur-of-the-moment ideas. You
are sure of your feelings and need to revi-
talise them by sharing them openly with your
loved one.
SAGITTARIUS November 21-December 20
You may discover a sentimental and 
sensuous side to your nature that you had not
known before. It is advisable to pay attention.
If you are in love but have not expressed 
your feelings, it would probably be a good time
to do so.
CAPRICORN December 21 - January 19
You have a delightful surprise from a close
friend. Don’t be alarmed; be cautious about
lashing out at people for no reason 
whatsoever. Focus on home, family and re-
cent issues. There will be conflicts between
your work life and personal life. Don’t expect
anything to go as planned.
AQUARIUS January 20 - February 18 Those
who work for themselves could encounter is-
sues, difficulties in communicating with oth-
ers or feel tired while completing urgent du-
ties.You are straightforward and reliable.You
can circumvent problems with others.
PISCES February 19 - March 19 You may
not take kindly to someone you have no per-
sonal attachment to telling you how to do
things, but you have little choice in the mat-
ter. The fact is that they are better at doing
certain things than you are, so be smart and
learn from what they say.

BIRTHDAY TODAY

You should avoid unnecessary expenditures and pay
more attention to your savings.

Tip: Your lucky colours are green, cream, white, gold,
yellow, orange and golden brown. Your lucky gems are
jade, pearl, moonstone, topaz, amber and diamond
You share your birthday with: Mariah Carey

I have many feathers to help me fly.

I have a body and head but I'm not alive.

It is your strength which determines how far I go.

You can hold me in your hand but I'm never thrown.

Question: What am I?
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Rules
■ Connect adjacent dots with vertical or horizontal
lines, creating a single loop (Fig A).
■ Crossovers or branches are not allowed 
(As shown by dotted lines in Fig B).
■ Numbers in the puzzle indicate the number of
lines that should surround it, while empty cells may
be surrounded by any number of lines.
■ You can’t draw
lines around
zeroes.
■ Each puzzle
has just one
unique solution.
How to begin:
Example (Fig A) -
Begin with the
zero next to 3.
Since no lines can
be drawn around
zero, mark
crosses around it,
as shown. Now
there is a cross in
one space around
3. So we know the
three lines of 3
can only be drawn in the remaining three spaces. Next, these lines can only be
extended in one direction each. Continue, using the same logic.

How to play
1. A number
may appear
just once in
each row or
column.
Eliminate
repeat
numbers by
darkening
cells. (see
example)
2. Darkened
cells must
never be
adjacent in 
a row or
column.
3. Unmarked
cells must create
a single
continuous area,
undivided by
darkened cells.
4. Every time 
you darken a 
cell, you can
automatically 
circle its vertical 
and horizontal 
neighbours, which
means they cannot
be eliminated.

5. Any cell 
‘sandwiched’
between
neighbours of 
the same value
can be circled.
(e.g. )    
6. A “triple” is a 
special case of 
sandwich. Circle
the centre cells,
and darken the
ends.
(e.g. )

6 4 6

6 6 6

LOOP THE LOOPTIMES HITORI

Level: Easy

(Fig A) Not allowed
(Fig B)

Hints: Keep eliminating possibilities by marking crosses in spaces
between dots where a line isn’t possible, i.e., if you have already
completed required lines or where a line extension may create a
branch or cause a deadend (Fig B)

H O W
T O P L A Y

Fill in the grid so
that every
horizontal row,
every vertical
column and
every 3x3 box
contains the
digits 1-9,
without repeating
the numbers in
the same row,
column or
box.You can’t
change the digits
already given in
the grid. Every
puzzle has one
solution.

Level: Medium

SUDOKU CHALLENGE
ENGINEERING | MANAGEMENT | MEDIA | LAW

SOLUTIONS TO GAMES/PUZZLES 

LOOP THE LOOP

alga,algae,gala,
gale,gave,gavel,

saga,sage,SALVAGE,
savage

Sourabh Raaj Jain 
to feature in a youth
show after 16 years

I’M GLAD THAT 
I HAVE NOT BEEN
TYPECAST IN ANY
GENRE... I’M HAPPY
THAT THE MAKERS
FELT THAT I COULD
FIT INTO THE ROLE

— Sourabh Raaj Jain

SOURABH
RAAJ JAIN

FinOlex gr,vk
FORTUNE An.pon,..

r Pconc s cs , anupamvkap il@gmall.com
. r  .m, on 9822042295.
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Shamayita.C
@timesgroup.com

P erhaps the most uplift-
ing picture in the time
of #CoronaScare has so

far been painted by the
Italians. Residents across the
country have been singing
together from their balconies
in an effort to boost each
other’s morale during the
nationwide lockdown in the
wake of coronavirus. Yes,
COVID-19 is scary and it calls
for vigilance and attention.
But, in the era of social media
and 24x7 news, more often than
not, we are weighed down by
information. And, there’s a
fine line between staying infor-
med and feeling overwhelmed
by the updates. Here’s how to
cope with stress and anxiety
amid the pandemic.

TAKE YOUR MIND OFF THE CHAOS THROUGH VIRAL MEMES

KEEP CALM AND SAY 
NO TO #CORONAPANIC
KEEP CALM AND SAY 
NO TO #CORONAPANIC

STRESS DURING AN INFECTIOUS 
DISEASE OUTBREAK CAN INCLUDE:

HOW TO KEEP ANXIETY AT BAY
The World Health Organisation has developed some 
practical tips for dealing with stress caused by this 
outbreak. Here are a few of them:

● Accept that it’s normal to feel
sad, stressed, confused, scared or
angry during an outbreak. Find
ways to talk about how you feel
with others, especially if you are
in quarantine
● Remember to keep an eye
out for your children during this
time, and for loved ones who

already have mental illness. They
may need help in dealing with this
added anxiety
● If you feel overwhelmed, seek 
support from a health professional
● Don’t use tobacco, alcohol or
other drugs to deal with your emo-
tions. Keep your body as healthy
as possible by eating well, exer-
cising and getting enough sleep
● Limit worry by reducing media
exposure to a few trusted sources
● Draw on skills you have used
in the past that have helped you
to get through difficult times

● Fear and worry about your own health
and the health of your loved ones
● Changes in sleep or 
eating patterns

● Difficulty sleeping or
concentrating
● Worsening of chronic 
health problems

● Increased 
use of alcohol,
tobacco and 
other drugs

‘SPEND TIME WITH LOVED ONES’
Follow information from authentic sources only. In case of symptomatic 
manifestation, get it touch with a doctor and don’t presume something 
alarming. During social isolation, spend quality time with loved ones. Use
the next couple of weeks to engage in hobbies and constructive self-
fulfilling activities. If there is any lack of information,
don’t fill in the gap with apprehension. Seek advice
from health professionals.  

— Anuttama Banerjee, consultant psychologist 

‘YOU’LL RECOVER SOON’
SARS and MERS, which are related to COVID-19,
had higher mortality rates. According to the 
current statistics, the mortality rate of COVID-19 is
2-3%. So, even if you are affected, it is likely that
you will recover in a few days or weeks. So do not
panic. If you have symptoms, call your doctor and
quarantine yourself.  

— Dr Hindol Dasgupta, pulmonologist

Quarantined Italian residents during a recent musical
flash mob to show their gratitude to health personnel
working tirelessly to fight coronavirus 

Limit worry by
reducing media

exposure to a few
trusted sources

Pics: iStock

Sangeetha.P@timesgroup.com

P et parents across India
are in a fix. With
misinformation doing

the rounds that pet animals
can spread COVID-19, animal
lovers are perturbed. Adding
fuel to the fire was the report
that two dogs had tested
positive for coronavirus in
Hong Kong. In India, the
Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC) in
Maharashtra and other civic
bodies have put up hoardings

asking people to stay away
from pets as a precautionary
measure. All this led to people
abandoning their furry
friends. Although health
officials have stated that there
is no evidence of animal to
human transmission of the
virus, it seems some people are
not in a mood to listen.

Humane Animal Society, an
animal welfare organisation,
has been flooded with calls
asking them to take pets in
their shelter. “We have got a
number of calls, but are trying
to educate people that the
disease doesn’t spread from
animals. This is the time for
social distancing from people,
not animals,” says Mini
Vasudevan, founder of the
organisation.

Jayesh Nath, who owns a pet
shop in Mumbai, says that he
got a number of calls from
people who want to know if
there is some specific
medication that they can give
their pets to safeguard them
against coronavirus. “It is
understandable to feel anxious
about your pet during such
trying times. But, this is a time
to be even more patient with
your pet,” he says.

ANIMAL LOVERS BEAR
THE BRUNT
“My landlord is so spooked
by the rapid spread of
coronavirus that he has
asked me to get rid of my 
pet cats. It is stressing 
me out,” says pet parent
Meena Sharma.

Mumbai-based Veena
Mehta, on the other hand, has
been missing her morning
walk with her dog, Thunder.
“It isn’t easy to keep my dog
indoors all the time.
Sometimes, she gets agitated
about not being allowed
outside. I’m trying my best to
keep her occupied,” she says.

Thankfully, several gated
communities are considerate
when it comes to pets. Fiyan
Bharucha, who stays in a Parsi
colony, says that pet parents
are allowed to take their dogs
for a short walk twice a day. “I
take my Labrador Mili for a
walk every evening. I make
sure I don’t interact with
anyone else and keep myself
well covered.”

PETS DON’T SPREAD
CORONAVIRUS
Ask Dr Chinny Krishna, co-
founder of Blue Cross of
India, about the concerns
among pet owners, and he
says, “Organisations like The
World Organisation for
Animal Health (OIE) have
sent notifications saying that
pets don’t spread
coronavirus.” There is no
cross-transmission, says
another veterinarian.

NO CLARITY ON
WHETHER PET SHOPS
SHOULD BE OPEN 
OR NOT
Pet store owner Michael
Abraham feels that pet shops
should be open during
lockdown. “If pet shops are
closed, many animals will
suffer. I have regular
customers, who buy food for

stray dogs during
their morning walk
and feed them. This
may stop and the

dogs will go hungry,”
he says.

When quizzed if
there has been an

increase in sales after the
announcement of lockdown,
Michael says, “We received
many calls for kitten food. As
far as dogs are concerned, you
need not worry as you can feed
them most of the human food.”

TAKE PRECAUTIONARY
MEASURES, SAY
EXPERTS
Dr Chinny Krishna says,
“Wash the paws of dogs after
you come back home from the
walk. Social distancing is
applicable to pets as well.
Ensure that they do not come
in close contact with other
animals or people when taken
outside.” Mini Vasudevan
adds, “This is the time to be
there for the animals. All you
need to do is practice basic
hygiene and not allow them to
be near an unknown person.”

(With inputs from
Ashish.Joseph1@timesgroup.com,

Vivanesh.Parthiban@timesgroup.com
and Sindhu.Vijayakumar

@timesgroup.com)

Treat your pets like family
during lockdown: Experts

iStock

■ Take precautionary
measures when taking 
dogs out for their walk
■ Do not let them close to
an unknown person
■ Keep your pets clean 
and hydrated

■ Treat them like family,
because they are

■ Practise basic
hygiene 

WHAT TO DO
DURING 
LOCKDOWN

It is requested that veterinary hospitals and dispensaries
in the state, including private veterinary clinics,
veterinary pathologies, animal shelters, etc., function in
the normal course and the veterinary services be
considered in the list of ‘Essential Services’. However, the
government has urged veterinarians and
other related officials to ensure
strict personal hygiene and
avoid public gatherings.

VETERINARY SERVICES SHOULD BE
CONSIDERED IN THE LIST OF
ESSENTIAL SERVICES: GOVT

ADVISORY FROM ANIMAL WELFARE BOARD OF INDIA
A large number of pet shops or animal breeding facility where animals and birds are kept for sale
are now shut down due to the lockdown. The animals stranded in such places are likely to suffer
and die without food, water and temperature control. All such pet shops are to be evacuated by
the State Animal Welfare Boards through SPCAs (Society for the Prevention of Cruelty Against
Animals). It is requested to kindly issue necessary directions to all district authorities to check 
the pet shops in the locality for searching of animals, if any, and evacuate them.

WE ARE TRYING
TO EDUCATE 

PEOPLE THAT THE
DISEASE DOESN’T
SPREAD FROM
ANIMALS. THIS 
IS THE TIME 
FOR SOCIAL
DISTANCING 
FROM PEOPLE 
NOT ANIMALS

— Mini Vasudevan, Humane
Animal Society

Prakash Chellamuthu

HE HAS ALWAYS BEEN AN INSPIRATION:
CHEF VICKY RATNANI
“I met Floyd almost 10 years ago and even ate at
Tabla and Bread Bar in NYC. He has always been an
inspiration and was like a brother to us. This is very
sad and tells us just how dangerous this virus is. So,
people of the world, let’s fight this and pray for this
loss,” said Chef Vicky Ratnani.

HE WAS ONE OF THE RARE CHEFS WHO
WAS DRAWN TO THE INDIAN KITCHEN:
CHEF MELDAN D’CUNHA
Chef Meldan D’Cunha, who had worked with him at
Oberoi Towers, said, “Floyd was five years junior to
me. He was very hard-working. He would come in at 
11 am and go home post midnight, daily. He used to
handle the Indian section of the banquet when I was
working as a chef at Oberoi Towers in the late 80s. At
a time when most Indian chefs were not as interest-
ed in Indian food, and most were keen to learn about
French food, he was one of the rare chefs who was
drawn to the Indian kitchen and made a name for
himself with those skills. It’s a tragic loss to the
culinary world.”

WHEN WE MET THIS MONTH, LITTLE DID 
I KNOW THAT IT WOULD BE OUR LAST 
ENCOUNTER: CHEF PRATEEK SADHU
“He was one of the most famous Indian chefs while
I was a student at the Culinary Institute of America.
It’s a huge loss for the Indian culinary landscape. He
broke barriers for Indian food and chefs in ways we
can’t count. When we met earlier this month, little
did I know that it would be our last encounter. My
condolences to his family and his teams at his
restaurants,” said Chef Prateek Sadhu.

HIS LEGACY WILL CONTINUE TO INSPIRE
US: RIYAAZ AMLANI
Restaurateur Riyaaz Amlani said, “The entire
industry is stunned to hear the tragic news. He was
not only the finest ambassador of Indian cuisine,
but also a great chef and human being. His legacy
will continue to inspire us.”

■ Chef Floyd Cardoz, who was raised in Mumbai, attended the Global Hospitality
Management School at Les Roches in Switzerland and moved to New York.

■ He opened the Indian restaurant Tabla in 1998 with Danny Meyer. Later, he opened Pao
Walla in Soho, New York City and followed that up with Bombay Bread Bar.

■ He won the third season of Top Chef Masters in 2011. 
■ Chef Floyd was the author of two cookbooks — One Spice, Two Spice: American Food,

Indian Flavors (2006) and Floyd Cardoz: Flavorwalla: Big Flavor. Bold Spices. A New Way
to Cook the Foods You Love (2016).

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1  

Rahul Bose
tweeted:
“Shocked to
hear the pass-
ing away of
@floydcardoz.
Apart from
enjoying 
sterling meals
at his various
restaurants in New York & Bombay,
he was a wonderful man - always
warm, gracious and funny. Any 
pandemic always gets more omi-
nous when you know those who
have succumbed. RIP Floyd.”

Athiya
Shetty
posted:
“This is just
too sad. RIP.
Strength to
all his loved
ones”

SEVERAL CELEBRITIES
TOOK TO SOCIAL MEDIA 
TO PAY TRIBUTE TO HIM

Hansal
Mehta
wrote: “This
is really
tragic. Just a
month ago
I’d recreated
a recipe
from his

book Flavorwala. It was a meat
stew and it was stunning. 
What a loss…”

CHEF FLOYD CARDOZ’S REMARKABLE JOURNEY

G
etty Images

Chef Floyd Cardoz

‘Floyd Cardoz’s
death is a
great loss to
the fraternity’

‘Floyd Cardoz’s
death is a
great loss to
the fraternity’

‘Floyd Cardoz’s
death is a
great loss to
the fraternity’
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Ruslaan added, “Nirali’s father, who is a radiol-
ogist at the hospital, was already waiting for us
when we reached. The hospital was also empty,
with only the staff members present.
Thankfully, everything went smooth and we are
parents to a lovely baby boy.”

He added, “We will be in the hospital for two
days. Due to social distancing. my parents and
other family members will not be allowed to see
the baby. We had finalised a nanny, but now, due
to the lockdown, we are planning to do every-
thing on our own. The hospital staff was very
efficient, but I was extremely worried about
how we are going to manage it.”

The actor is happy that he was home when
his wife needed him the most. He said, “I was
shooting for a film in Karjat when the lockdown
happened, and I returned home on March 13.
Otherwise, Nirali would have had to call me
from Karjat when she went into labour. My
mom (actress Anjana Mumtaz) is at home to
help, but I want to be a hands-on father. I was
feeling bad that I could not be with Nirali in her
last month of pregnancy, but now that I am at
home, I will make the most of it. We plan to
watch online videos to learn more about han-
dling a newborn.”

In an earlier interview, Ruslaan had said that
Nirali and he had decided on names for a baby
girl. He said, “Now, we will have to sit down and
think of a good name for the baby. I had many
names ready for a girl, but not a boy.”

T hese days, Elli AvrRam’s
world revolves around
Charles Konstantin AvrRam,

a stray tomcat who entered her life
one fine day, suddenly. Talking
about her furry bundle of joy, Elli
says, “I have always been a dog
lover. Since childhood, I have taken
care of my neighbours’ dogs. I
secretly wished on every Christmas
and birthday, that someone would
give me a puppy. However, that has-
n’t happened till date. Strangely, I
never found a connect with cats. I
first spotted this kitten, when I was
shooting for Malang in a Mumbai
studio. He just walked into my vani-
ty van and sat around me, lovingly.
We fed him and I thought that he
might leave after some time, but he
continued to stay there like he
belonged to me. It was surprising,
as street cats don’t tend to stay with
you for this long.”

She adds, “My friends told me to
keep him, but I wasn’t sure if I liked
cats. However, when I looked at him,
it felt like his soul was talking to
mine. There was an instant connect,
and it felt like I have known him all
my life. People may not believe me
when I say this, but I think that God
sent him to me for a deeper reason.”

Ask him about the kitty’s fancy
name and Elli replies, “Konstantin is
my brother’s name, and I wanted to
name him that, but to avoid confu-
sion, I added Charles, too. This kitty
walked into my life around the same
time my brother was diagnosed with
brain tumour. It was a tough time for
me and Charles’ presence helped me
cope. Even today, when I have quar-
antined myself at home, his pres-
ence helps a great deal. He gives me
so much love. I truly believe that find-
ing him was destiny.”

— Renuka.Vyavahare@timesgroup.com
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H ollywood stars Angelina Jolie and
Kylie Jenner have each donated $1
million, to help fight the global pan-

demic. While Jolie’s donated to the No Kid
Hungry organisation, Jenner’s contribu-
tion will help in procuring much-needed
personal protective equipment for hospital
care workers

“Over a billion children are out of school
worldwide because of closures linked to coro-
navirus. Many children depend on the nutri-
tion they receive during school hours, includ-
ing nearly 22 million children in America
who rely on food support,” a US publication
quoted the actress as saying in a statement.

Doctor Thais Aliabadi, who delivered
Kylie’s daughter Stormi, posted the news of
the beauty mogul’s donation on his
Instagram page, writing, “I am speechless,
my eyes are filled with tears of joy and my
heart is overwhelmed with gratitude. I made
a wish to the Universe to gather protective
masks for our brave healthcare workers and
today my dream came true. One of my
patients, a beautiful Living Angel just donat-
ed $1,000,000 to help us buy hundreds of thou-
sands of masks, face shields, and other pro-
tective gear... too many masks at hospitals are
disappearing before making their way onto
the faces of our front line heroes.” —  Agencies

M ariah Carey, Billie Eilish and Tim
McGraw will headline a benefit con-
cert on Sunday, playing from their

homes, to raise money to help fight the spread
of the coronavirus. The one-hour special, to be
hosted by Elton John, is the first major nation-
wide event in the United States to harness
celebrity power to help those affected 
by the disease.

The ‘Living Room Concert for America’
will also feature performances from Alicia

Keys, Backstreet Boys, and Green Day
frontman Billie Joe Armstrong. All of

the musicians will film themselves
from homes with their cellphones or other equipment.

The special is aimed at paying tribute to health workers and
those on the front lines of efforts to cope with the pan-

demic, which has overwhelmed hospitals. It will also
encourage viewers to donate to two charities:
Feeding America and the First Responders
Children’s Foundation. — Reuters

Dalton Gomez, 
Ariana’s rumoured
new boyfriend

Billie and Mariah Carey to take part in 
benefit concert dedicated to health workers

Mariah Carey Billie Eilish

Elton John

Kylie JennerAngelina Jolie
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MEANWHILE, DEMI LOVATO LINKED TO MAX EHRICH
Demi Lovato and Young And The Restless actor Max Ehrich
sparked romance rumours after they were spotted together
recently. Photos of the duo shopping together on March 15
surfaced online recently, and they were also spotted getting
flirty on Instagram. According to a US publication, they met a
few weeks ago and are dating.  — Agencies

A riana Grande is
reportedly dating
high-end real

estate agent Dalton
Gomez. According to a
website, the couple has
been “seeing each other for
several months now,” and
is rumoured to be social
distancing at her place.

He also happens to be
the same man the 7 Rings
hitmaker was seen kissing
months ago, the report
added. The singer’s follow-
ers are also convinced the
two are together after they
spotted Dalton’s tattoo in
an Instagram story 
she posted.

Angelina, Kylie donate $1 million
each to COVID-19 relief efforts

A couple of days ago, Shilpa had told BT
that she does not allow anyone coming
from outside to go near her daughter.
“The precautionary measures we’re fol-
lowing at home are simple and basic,
but they are being followed strictly.
Apart from the 24-hour-staff, everyone
has been given mandatory leave. They
will resume only after there is a direc-
tive from the state government, with-
drawing the lockdown. I’m making sure
that no one, who has come from outside,
is going into my baby’s room. Anyone
stepping out and coming into the house
has to sanitise their hands. Also, I don’t
let anyone into my child’s room without
cleaning themselves completely, head to
toe. Her room is cleaned thoroughly,
twice a day, everyday,” says the posses-
sive mommy.

When asked about Viaan, the actress
admitted that keeping school-going chil-
dren engaged indoors is a task. She said,
“Viaan is attending virtual classes
every day. Apart from that, he has no
outdoor activities or playdates. It’s diffi-
cult to keep the child engaged in some-
thing all day, as their energy levels are
high and you have to find new ways to
channelise it correctly. Though he does-
n’t step out, he has to bathe twice. As a
responsible elder brother, he sets an
example for everyone by sanitising his
hands each time he goes near Samisha.
As conscientious parents, we have to
avoid playdates to safeguard children,
ours and others’.”

As conscientious parents, we have to
avoid playdates to safeguard children,
ours and others’: Shilpa Shetty Kundra

THE PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES WE’RE
FOLLOWING AT HOME ARE SIMPLE AND BASIC,
BUT THEY ARE BEING FOLLOWED STRICTLY 

Ariana Grande’s
dating a real estate 
agent: report

Ariana Grande

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1  

Other family members will not be
allowed to see the baby: Ruslaan

I WANT TO BE A 
HANDS-ON FATHER. NOW THAT
I AM AT HOME, I WILL MAKE
THE MOST OF THIS TIME

Guess who is giving Elli company?A li’l
one called Charles KonstantinAvrRam

Elli AvrRam with
her pet cat

Veteran actress
Nimmi passed
away at the age

of 87 in Mumbai on
Wednesday, leaving her
fans and well wishes in
deep anguish. Many
industry members,
including Saira Banu,
Rishi Kapoor, Shabana
Azmi and Divya Dutta,
took to social media to
express their condo-
lences. Saira Banu
tweeted, “Dilip Sahab
and I are feeling a deep
sense of personal loss
at the passing away of
our beloved #Nimmi ji.
She was my elder. She
had always maintained
close contact with
Sahab and I through
her beautiful, loving,
prolific, hand-written
personal letters in
Urdu. Nimmi ji spent good time
with my mother #NaseemBanu
and through my mother and my
husband, I built a bond with her.
Such stalwarts are rare. Nimmi ji
will be missed. May Allah bless her
with Jannat. I have tears in my
eyes as I am saying this. (sic)”

Rishi Kapoor also remembered
the actress. He tweeted, “RIP.
Thank you Nimmi aunty for all the
blessings and love for Bobby on its
premiere release. You were part of
the RK family. Barsaat was your
first film. Allha aapko Jannat
naseeb kare. Ameen. (sic) ”

Nimmi 

Shilpa Shetty
Kundra with
son Viaan
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Bollywood mourns the demise
of yesteryear actress Nimmi

Saira Banu

Rishi
Kapoor

Ruslaan
Mumtaz
with his son
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